
Man killed
in raJshap B ig  Spring H e ra ld Wednesday

By DON WOODS
A Sweetwater man, Janies Phillips, 

was prmounced dead at the scene 
where his tractor trailer rig plum
meted IS feet from the IS 20 Stink 
Creek bridge, 11:46 p.m. T u es i^ .

A 17-year-old Midland man, Brad
ford Hughes, slowed down as he ap
proached the accident scene, but was 
not injured when he was struck from, 
behind by a Yellow Freight ,TriKk 
from Abilene.

Phillips was westbound with a load 
of sheetrock when he p lu n ^  into the 
b og^  creek bed. The trailer and its 
loM  drove the International cab into 
and across the ground, said Deput- 
ment of Public Safety Trooper Dean 
Richardson. The sheetrock was 
strewn across the ground “ like a deck 
of cards,”  he said.

Phillips was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin.

Richardson said the bridge had 
been the site of several bad accidents 
in recent years.

Two occupants in the 1977 Oids- 
mobile driven by Hughes were in
jured. They are his father. Kingdom 
Rush Hughes, 51, and brother, 
Whitney, 14, both of Midland. They 
are under observation at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital. The elder Hughes has 
a fractured nose and the younger boy 
sustained facial lacerations.

Richardson said the two accidents 
occurred 20 to 30 seconds apart.

Assisting at the wreck were Howard 
County Sheriff’s Deputies Raymond 
Hall, Robert Puente and several city 
police units.

The crossroads o f W est T e xa s '
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DEMOLISHED — Two occupants of a 1977 Oldsmobile 
were injured, but not seriously, and the driver completely 
unicatted when the car s low ^  down while approaching

( Photo by Sin PorM iM I

an accident scene and was struck from behind, 11; 45 p.m. 
Tuesday near Stink Creek Bridge on east IS 20. The car, 
however, was demolished. .r

k
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CRANE MOBILIZED IN LA-TE NIGHT WRECK The cab driven by ac
cident victim, James Phillips, Sweetwater, appears at the bottom of Bears 
Creek. A Bill Hanson Trucking and Oil Field Equipment crane was called out 
to lift the cab and trailer out of the creekbed. The powder-like substance is

pulverized sheetrock. The sheetrock, which had been hauled in Phillips' 
trailer, had been driven over and wet down by crews washing diesel fuel from 
the interstate. The 11:45 p.m. wreck was worked by Department of Public 
Safety Trooper Dean Richardson.

A n n u a l county fa ir  starts Sept. 15
Ih e  eighth annual Howard County 

Fair will formally open Monday, Se^. 
IS. at 4 p.m., and continue throu^ the 
followiiM Saturday, Sept. 20.

The h ^ tion a l grand opening of the 
fair coincides with the opening of the 
ticket booths.

The Big Spring High School band 
will offer a p^orm ance on the 
fairgrounds at 7:90 p.m., Monday. The 
barrow show is scheduled for 7 p.m., 
the first day and judging of the 
women’s diviaion and agricultural 
products are slated during the af
ternoon.

H ie barrow show will continue 
throu^ TUesdsy. Tom Castle and his 
bond will play for the fair crowds at 8 
p.m. Brular and capon sales get 
under way at 7 p.m., Tuesday. Senior 
cHtoens can gain admission to the 
grounds free on Tuesday. Elementary 
school children wlQ be athnitted free 
both Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thunday at appointed hours.

The affi-businsos luncheon will 
taka place at I I  noon Wednesday. An 
oM fiddlars’ contest is down for 7:90 
p.m., that evening.

The judging of jackpot lambs Is 
schaduwd to begin at 8:90 a.m., 
‘nwaeday while Gala Kilgore and Ms 
band phv on the graunds starting at

7:30 p.m., that evening.
Friday will be a time of visitation by 

state hospital, VA and nursing home 
patients. Judging will begin at 10 
a.m., that day in the open poultry 
show. 1he pet show will begin at 7:30 
p.m. Hoyle Nix and his bai^ play for 
the fair crowds at 8 o’clock Friday.

On Saturday, the final day of the 
fair, judging of jackpot steers begins 
at 8:90 a.m. An open and youth horse 
show Is sdiedulecf for 9 a m. The goat 
show, down for S p.m , is the climatic 
event

Cash prises, ribbons and mer 
chandise are being offered to winning 
entries In the exhibits.

A petting zoo will again be in 
operation and a carnival will be open 
on the midway throughout the week.

Lloyd Underwood is president of 
this veer’s fair. Jimmy Bailey is the 
president elect Jerry Fbresyth sarves 
as vice-president, Geraldne Posey as 
secrela^-treasmer and J. Arnold 
Marshall the past president.

Directofs active in promotion of the 
fair indude Johnie Walker, Paul 
Hopper, Floyd (Smitty) Smith, Jerry 
RoM n, Lester Adams, Nall Pryar, 
William K. (Bubs) Gressett, Skipper 
Driver, George Weeks, Ju m  N lcn ^ , 
Delbert Dondaon, Bill Rmd, Repps

Guitar. Laverne Gaskins, Charles 
Hays and Johnnie Lou Avery.

Associate directors are Truett 
Vines, Linda Fuchs, Don Richardson, 
Janet Rogers and Andy Vestal

Neil Fryar is the general superin
tendent of the fair, assisted by Skipper 
Driver.

Repps Guitar is chairman of the 
show’s agriculture division Lloyd

Focalpoint
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R e a g a n  o ffe rs  

S o u th  a p o lo g y
•V m* Aggwclatŵ  Prwgg

Ronald Reagan, buffeted by 
outraged southern govenors, says he 
meant no harm by hto wrongful claim 
that President Charter vteited the 
birthplace of the Ku Klux Klan. But 
Hea^n insists that it is the president, 
rather than himself, who should 
apologize “ for using this issue.”

Indeed, Reagan and other 
Republican leaders took the offensive 
Tuesday over his Labor Day gaffe, in 
which he chided the Presidmt, who 
appeared at a huge picnic in 
Tuscumbia, Ala., for “ opening his 
campaign down in the d ty that gave 
birth to and is the parent body of the 
Ku Klux Klan . ”

Reagan found himself apologizing 
to the South, the state of Alabama, 
and to Tuscumbia. But not to Carter, 
who said in Missouri that “ I resent 
vei7  deeply what Ranald Reagan 
said... when he pointed out 
erroneously that I opened my cam
paign in the home of the Ku Klux 
Klan ”

Carter declared that “ anybody wbo 
resorts to slurs and innuendo against 
a whole region of the countrv, based 
on a false statement. ..is not doing the 
South or our nation good service.”

With that, Reagan was back on the 
attack, saying Carter had 
“ deliberately distorted the intent of 
my remaiia,”  even though those 
remarks were false on their face and 
he has yet to spell out what his real 
purpose otherwise was in making 
specific reference to the Klan.

The flap cast a shadow over debate 
of the issues, though the president, 
while in Harry S. Truman’s hometown 
of independmee. Mo., said he and 
Reagan differ “ in almost every basic 
element of commitment and ex
perience and promise to the American 
people.”

Carter said Reagan is unlike other 
Republican leaders dating back to 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, in that they 
w m  comRtl^pd io ,

a  m id e a r  mnai n w «  M l i l i i| l  Hm

Miller votes no

Soviet Union virhich no one could wiihV
Reagan, in Detroit, blamed Carser 

for allowing a huge deluge of foreiU  
cars into tte  country. “ The g o v e ^  
meat has a responsibility it Mh  
shirked so far,”  he said. “That islw 
convince the Japanese that in one wpy 
or another...that deluge of t h ^  cgps 
into the United States must be slowed 
while our industry gets back on its 
feet.”  ;

Independent challenger John B. 
Anderson aiso courted the Detroit 
area, but be, too, took Reagan to talk 
for the Klan remark, saying it wgs 
typical of the " f l ip , off-hand”  
statements which have gotten Reagpn 
into trouble. •

At mid-afternoon, Reagan issued a 
two-page statement in which he sind 
that the “ Klan is not an issue in Ufa 
campaign, although President Carfkr 
is attempting to make it one regafa- 
less of the embarrassment it cs iiW  
the people of Tuscumbia."

While there. Carter denounced Uie 
Klan. But as half the world sumly 
knows by now, Tuscumbia is not the 
birthplace nor the “ parent body”  of 
the racist organizaUon, though <M 
Klan faction did move ks 
headquarters there only last month.'R 
is the birthplace of H e in  Kellfa, 
whose memory, according to  
Alabama Gov. Fob James, Reagkn 
had demeaned with his remark.

Reagan did not acknowledge Us 
error in his lengthy statement 
According his own recount of what he 
said the night before, he had said 
“that Mr. Carter was speaking in the 

locale of the Ku Klux Klan 
headquarters, which statement had 
been included in a network newscast 
the evening before.”

That version hardlv jibes with hIS 
choice of words Mowiiy. In any case, 
Reagan said “ I intended no inference 
that Mr. Carter was in any way

TUscunkin or fae state of AInhMM”

City tax hike 
wins approval

Underwood doubles as the head of the 
operations division Jerry Foresyth is 
in charge of special activities. Zula 
Rhodes heeds the women’s division. 
Ruth Mitchei is secretary-manager 
while Jimmy Bailey Is the building 
manager

Admission prices for persons 12 
and over is $1 Children six through 11 
can gain admission to the grounen for 
50 cents Children under six are ad
mitted free

By JAMES WERRELL
City taxes will rise by roughly 22 

percept during the next ftecal year.
Big Spring City Council members 

made the tax rate final during a 
special meeting, 6; 15 p.m. Tuesday. 
All but (huncilman Larry Miller 
voted in favor of the bike.

Miller, who also voted nay on the 
first reading of the p r o p e l ,  ex
plained then that he felt he owed it to 
his constituency to vote against the 
raise.

Taxes had been set during the 1979- 
80 fiscal year at $1.65 per $80 
valuation. “This computes to 09 cents 
per $100 valuation.

'The new rate for the 1980-81 fiscal 
year has been raised to $1.20 per $100 
valuation.

During the same meeting, the 
council cleared up a technicality that 
will complete the transfer of former 
Webb AFB properties to Howard

College for the Southwest College fof 
the Deaf. Ih e  council had passed 8 
similar resolutian previously Ufa 
year, but the proposal contained ho 
legal description of the meets and' 
bounds of the property.

The new resolution does, and should' 
clear any hurdles for the property 
transfer.

During a short report by 
Manager Don Davis, the counca. 
learned that the weekend WilUgi 
Nelson concert at Memorial S ta d ii^ .. 
required approximatelv $8,800 wort^ 
of work aid materials by the dty. Of.' 
that, $6,900 went to pay poUceraen w hi ' 
oversaw the event; $250 to stresi * 
department employees; and $250 f i t  • 
incidental food fad drink for officsrs.k-*

The dty will turn the bill over to the 
Big Spring Independent Scb3o)’ > 
District, which will, in turn, reeeivk* 
payment from local and Snydsk’  ̂
Jaycees. > '>

I '

Form er probation clerk given
Jim

seven year probated sentence
Former 118th Dtotrict Court Pro- 

batloa Clefk RogsHo Monje received a „  
eevee-year vobnled amteeee from a 
Ridunend, W s., jury for Mgravatod 
M aMit hi tha gunabot alajfMg ef Joa 
Garda Oct 21.

Diatrict JudM Jtm O irgg changad 
tha venua of tha caaa ApriMB becastoa 
of "aartanaiva news coverage and 
lettara t o ^  editor”  afal an “ air a( 
hoatUMy”  batwaaB tha funlliaa of the 
MMKtant Md the deeaaaad.

Garcia dfed 81 days after being shot. 
He<BadNov.U,lfre 

The case was prosecuted by 
Mldand D faitet Attorney Vam 
Martin baoaiae 118th Dtotiwt Court 
Attomay Rick Hamby waa gantouaily 
acoMinted with Monje.

Moaie waa indicted here Dto. 18, 
1978 for Mgravated aaaault and 
voluntary afaealau^Ur la tha eaaa. 
Monje waa defaadad by local attorney 
Robert Moore.

Action/reaction: Booth space available Tops on TV: Something new
Q. I understand all the booth spare for the 1980 Howard County Fair 

exhlkita Is gone. Any truth to that?
A. While it Is true that all 64 booths in the center of the fair building 

have been ranted, there is space along the south, east and west walls 
available. The 8 X 10 areas sell for $75, If bought by local firms or those 
doing business in the Howard Countv trade area. Otherwise, the cost is 
$150. “niose interested can contact Ruth Mitchei, care of the Tax 
Appraiser’s Office in the basement of the Howard County courthouse. Her 
phone number is 263-8301.

Calendar: Dance club meetsI
TODAY

The Spriim City Dance Chib will meet at 8 p.m. at the Eagle’s Lodge. 
Whitaker’s ’Tumbleweed Band will provide the music. Admission will be 
$1 for members and $1.50 for guests.

The Maaters Swim team will hemn practicing at the YMCA at 8 p.m. 
Practice will be every Wedneeday. i l ie  team is open to adults over 20 who 
are Intereated in exercise and improving their swim strokes. For further 
information, contact the YMCA or David NeiBon at 7-5211.

Late raglatntion at HowaH OoUege will continue through September 4 
at the Regialrar’s office on campua from 8 a.m. uidll noon, 1 p.m. until 8 
p.m. and 8 p.m. until 8:90 p.m.

■o
THURMJAY

Last day for late registration at Howard Collage in the Rsglatrar’s 
office on enmpuB from 8 a.m. until noon, 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. and 8 p.m;

' until8:90p.m.
T Iree  dM  Big Spring State Hoapital Volunteer Sendesa Council aami- 

aanual rummage sale, 9 a.m. to8p.m.,atl48i7Uneaatar.
CbserleadliM Clinic at YMCA, 4:S0p.m. untUep.m.

Finally It looks as though TV viewers might get some relief. For one 
light, anyway. Something new, “ Riding For The Pony Exprem,”  will be 
aired at 7 o’clock on CBS. It’s a story of two teenage pony fxpriae ridsn 
who get caught in tha middle of a smail-lown revoluttaa canfad by a 
water sbortege. At S o’dock, you can watch “They Might Ba Glania’ ^oa 
Oible Channel 11. ’lU s  offimat movie stars George C. Scott and Joanne 
Woodward. Finally, at 9:Mp.m., PBS will present “ Sitcom.”  It fen tira  
Robin WUUanu and Gerry kumhall spoofing their own network allows.

Inside: Estes estate sold
'THE MANSION AND guest house where BUlte Sol Estes lived In hnmry 

during the tteos was sold at auction for ISl.OM. But some people in Faces 
say the estote, Includlag pool and tennis courts on an acre and a half of 
land, was no baegain even at that pries. See p i ^  4-B.

TElUtY POX HAD to cut short his run noroaa Canada whan doctors 
found tha canear that hod dalaaod Ua leg had apraad to Ifa km ii. Bnt Um  
2^yBar-old, f l y i n g  back toars, says, “ I ’m not going to ifa fey  
fi0M.” Saepa||a7-A.

Outside: Rain?
K * ’

Pattty Steady t f a s ^ ’
0 o M ^  fllM a e o  f a  a

to d a y  k i th a  la w  9M .J

W todM ^Tfa l 
e o a t a t U l e m i  
d n y . l t o M i

t e n i^ ln iM  
i l n f a e a t e d t a s .

is ftnh i

I' ̂  — I
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Bigger-than-usual pay h ikes

for sta te  troopers endorsed
A«stln AvrMv

: AUSTIN -  Bigger-than- 
ukual u U ry  increases for 
sifite tnx>pers and highway 
department employees have 
Won endorsement of a House 
subcommittee.

Under the proposal, De
partment of Public Safety 
employees would get a 17 

: percent wage hike for the 
.fiscal year beginning Sept. 1,

1961, and 10.2 percent for the 
following year.

Commissioned officers, 
half of the department’s 
work force of about 4,500 
persons, also would receive a 
special 3.4 percent hike the 
second year in lieu of merit 
increases available only to 
other employees.

Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation

Big Spring story

Ed Syers writing
about supernatural

: Ed Syers, of Ingram, Tex., 
ell-fH well-known newspac 

columnist and author, has 
t^ n  visiting in Big Spring.
‘ Syers came here to 

research for a book he is 
Writing about the super- 
itatural. Syers says he has 
traveled thousands of miles 
to accumulate information 
on happenings that can't 
always be rationally ex
plained.

He has thoroughly 
researched 40 of the 52 
stories of the occult he plans 
to include in the book, which 
likely will appear in print 
later this year. Syers says he 
approaches each story with 
extreme skepticism and will

not use it if the facts can not 
be substantiated.

Syers was attracted to Big 
Spring by the story of a one
time resident who says he 
was visited several times by 
an apparition from the 1700s 
and who ‘manifested herself 
at least once.

Syers says he remembers 
Big Spring for its unusual 
typography, which is unlike 
any otner community in 
West Texas. He says that 
regardless of any direction 
from which one approaches 
the city, one has to descend 
into it. Big Spring, of course, 
is located in a basin below a 
range of hills.

Digest
Accused ‘incompetent’

NEW ALBANY, Ind. (A P ) — A 36-year-old 
woman charged in the slaying of a former Evan
sville mavor was sent to a state mental hospital 
after a judge found her incompetent to stand trial.

The ruling by Floyd Cirxniit Judge David Crumbo 
came Tuesday after a hearing that included 
testimony from two state psychiatrists who in
terviewed the woman, Julie Van Orden.

Mrs. Van Orden was arrested about an hour after 
Russell G. Lloyd. 47, a two-term mayor, was gunned 
down March 19. He died two days later. Police 
charged Mrs Van Orden shot Lloyd after telling 
him she wanted him to get a city building inspector 
to stop harassing her.

Citizen’s pian on ballot
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP ) — A citizens proposal 

to reduce the size of the Illinois House has been 
ordered onto the November ballot.

The Illinois Supreme Court on Tuesday reversed a 
decision bv the stat^ Elections Board, which had 
sa^ t ^ t  tpe group^^MDsoring the propiosal had not 
CbnbAed enou^ pKRlon signatures to get the 
measure on the ballot.

The proposal, sponsored by the Coalition for 
Political Honesty, would eliminate 50 seats from the 
177-member House. The group argues that a 
smaller House would be more effective and less
expensive.

Gang trial to begin soon
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Jury selection is 

scheduled to start Monday for 12 members and 
associates of the Hells Angels motorcycle gang who 
are being tried on charges of racketeering and 
conspiracy

Some of the 12 already have stood trial once on the 
charges That portion of the nine-month trial ended 
in a hung jury.

After the trial, the government obtained a new 
indictment, which dropped the motorcycle club as a 
defendant, naming only individuals. That change 
apparently was because the first Jurv became hung 
on the question of whether the club directed and 
benefited from the activities of those charged.

Chief of staff dies
FORT BRAGG. N.C. (A P ) — The 43-year-old 

chief of staff of the S2nd Airborne Division collapsed 
and died while making a spewh after having run 
two miles with his troops, officials say.

Col Arthur C. Slang III collapsed Tuesday while 
addressing a crowd attending the installation of a 
new commander of the division’s finance company 
He had run from the division area to the fiela with 
members of the company. The cause of death was 
not determined immediately.

Slang became chief of staff Aug. 1 after having 
served two years as commander of the 3rd Brigade 
of the 82nd Airborne Division.

Cubans lose requests
TOPEKA, Kan. (A P ) — Seven Cuban refugees 

being held at a federal prison at Leavenworth have 
lost a bid for release.

U.S. District Judge Richard D. Rogers refused 
the request on Tuesday, but o rd e i^  that im
migration hearings for each of the refugees be 
concluded within two months.

The seven all had been convicted of burglary and
were serving pison sentences in Cuba when they 
emigrated to the United States in June as part of the
Freedom Flotilla. They were required to appear 
before an administrative judge of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service to determine whether 
they should be allowed to stay in this country.

employees would receive a 
13.6 percent jump the first 
year and 10.2 the second.

Ib e  subcommittee, which 
w ill make the recom
mendations to the House 
Transportation Committee 
on Sept. 22, voted 
unanimously Friday for the 
trooper wage jump.

Chairman Charles Fimell 
(rf Holliday, Mary Jane Bode 
of Austin and Bill Keese of 
Somerville voted for the 
h igh w ay  d ep a rtm en t 
request. Ed Emmett of 
Kings wood, the only 
Republican subcommittee 
member present, opposed 
the hike, calling it excessive.

“ Our Department of 
Public Safety is having a 
very difficult time recruiting 
and holding qualified 
people,”  Finnell said of the 
large DPS request. “ Our 
laws are not very good 
unless they are enforced.”

The starting salary for a 
beginning patrolman after 
completion of probation is 
$16,152 a year. Department 
officials say many big-city 
police departments and 
private security companies 
are hiring away their best 
troopers and prospects.

ARID AREA — Residents in the Wasson addition and 
others living in the southwatom portions of the city had 
to get along without water for several hours Tuesday as 
city workers worked to stop a major leak in a pipe along 
Thorp Road. The situation here has deteriorated to the

(PHOTO t v  SILL FORSHSI)

point that water is perpetuallv running on several 
thoroughfares, among them Bircfwell Lane. As a result, 
chughdes are showing up on streets in numberless 
areas.

C h a l le n g e s  m a y  d e la y
The subcommittee ap

proved a rider to the Depart
ment of Public Safety budget 
that recommends use of fuel- 
efficient vehicles whenever 
possible.

1981 re m a p  in T e x a s
Department officials told 

the subcommittee they 
expect gasoline pric^ to be 
about $1.75 a gallon for the 
fiscal year beginning Sept. 1. 
1981, and $2 the following 
year.

Keese convinced the sub
committee to include a rider 
in the highway department’s 
budget urging special 
consideration for energy- 
producing areas of the state.

Keese’s home county of 
Burleson in Southeast Texas 
has active oil, gas and lignite 
operations. He said the 
heavy equipment used in 
energy industries often 
da mages roads.

If adopted by the legis
lature next year, the rider 
would express legislative 
intent that the highway 
department give special 
attention to such are as.

For the record
E nergy Conservation  

Services of Big Spring rather 
than J&K Industries won a 
construction contract for the 
Nutrition Center for the 
Elderly in the Big Spring 
Industrial Park last week. 
J4K had erroneously been 
identified as the successful 
bidder in an earlier story 
appearing in the Herald.

Hanks Avstki taraav
AUS’HN — The 1981 Legis

lature nnay not get a chance 
to perform the important 
and politically vital task of 
redistricting if the U.S. 
Census Bureau, as feared, 
does not get population data 
to Austin by next April 1.

That deadline w ill be 
impossible to meet. Census 
Director Vincent Barabba 
warned this week, if the 
many challenges of 
preliminary figures result 
force the bureau to make 
widescale changes.

Dr. Vic Arnold of Texas 
Gov Bill Clements’ office 
said recently 66 percent of 
Texas cities, and 55 percent 
of the counties responding to 
a questionnaire have in
dicated they want a review 
and readjustment.

At stake are millions of 
dollars in general revenue 
sh ^ n g  funds and . othfr 
femraT largess, sun  as 
Community EXevelopment 
Block Grants.

Also, as a growing Sun Belt 
state, Texas could add two or 
three congressional seats to 
its present 24 State house 
and senate seats are fixed at 
150 and 31, respectively, but 
how the lines are drawn to 
accommodate those num
bers makes for a decennial 
political battle.

The Texas Constitution

gives the legislature first 
try. If it fails, or if the 
governor vetoes its product, 
the job goes to five top state 
officials on the Legislative 
Redistricting Board. But the 
courts and the U.S. Justice 
Department may have the 
last word.

The 1961 legislative session 
begins Jan. 13 and adjourns 
June 1. If the necessary 
census data — population 
and ethnic group break
downs to the level of neigh
borhood blocks — is received 
on time, April 1, the 
lawmakers will have two 
months to work.

TTie Texas Constitution 
directs the legislature to 
redistrict itself during the 
first regular session after 
publication of the census.

“ If the data isn’t received 
during the ’81 session, 
there’ s an excellent 
argument we woukto’t have 
to redistrict until the 1983
session,”  Mary Ann WbM, 

the HofOR

Brenda Tarterappointed
Colorado City manager

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Brenda Tarter has been 
appointed city manager by 
the city council here.

Mrs. Tarter, 35, has served 
as tax assessor-collector and 
city secretary here since 
June 1,1975.

The motion to appoint her 
to the city manager's 
position passed unani
mously.

In all, 21 persons applied 
for the poet. Brenda has been 
serving as acting city 
manager since the Aug. 4 
resignation of Ray Mason.

Mason quit to become 
assistant administrator of 
Root Memorial Hospital 
here.

The motion to name Mrs 
Tarter was made bv Sam 
Parham and seconcied by 
Nina Crout.

Mrs. Tartar’ s starting

salary will be $20,000 an
nually plus $150 in monthly 
car allowance. She has been 
receiving $14,000 annually 
and a car allowance. 
Mason's pay was $22,620 a 
year and a $150 a month car 
allowance.

When James Campbell 
quit the city manager’s job 
in late 1978, Mrs. Tarter 
served as acting city 
manager for 16 montte.

counsel for 
redistricting committee, 
said.

That's because the state 
constitution directs the 
legislature to redistrict state 
and congressional seats 
during the first regular 
session after the census is 
published.

But Ms. Ward said she 
doubts the legislature could 
delay until 1963 without 
being taken to court. 
“ Someone, some group 
would be sure to file suit,”  
she said.

Such a delay would mean 
state officeholders would run 
from existing, pre-census 
districts in 1982 and, 
feasibly, the state’s new 
congrew ional seats would be 
undetermined. Ms. Ward 
said she doubts the federal 
courts would allow either 
situation.

She predicted that if a suit 
is filed to prevent delay to 
1963, the result would be a

federal court order that the 
governor call legislators into 
special session to draw new 
lines.

Neither the state’s consti
tution nor laws provide for 
such special session when 
state office districts are in 
limbo, said Dan Brody, a 
researcher for House 
members.

Another scenario: Stgipose 
the data arrive late, but 
anytime before the regular 
session ends June 1.

Both Ms. Ward and Brody, 
citing state court precedent, 
said the legislature is bouncl 
to act.

Neither, however, held out 
much hope that the 
legislature could do the job 
in less than two months. But 
by failing, it would forfeit its 
chance to the redistricting 
board.

Already, the le^ la tu re  
hM
puters to speed redistrlctlng. 
^ t  Ms. Ward s^d little 
preliminaiV work is possible 
without census data.

And the numbers of people 
aren’t the only information 
required. Tliis time, data on 
minority population, broken 
down to the neighborhood 
block level, will be essential.

Texas’ redstricting plan, 
like that of 21 other states 
with histories of racial 
discrimination. Is subject to 
the Voting Rights Act <i 1965.

Either the U.S. Justice De
partment or a Washington, 
D.C., district court must 
review and approve any plan 
to insure that lines are not

Deaths
M. McLaughlin

Mickey Tv McLaughlin, 19 
months old, died at 11:30

Gail rain hits
Born in Snyder, Mrs. 

Tarter graduated from 
-Golorado City High School in 
1962. She is 35 years of age. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Lewis of 
Loraine.

She and her husband, Joe, 
have two daughters, ages 15 
and 11. Her husband is a 
mechanic for Allied 
Chemical’s Plant in Silver.

three inches
GAIL -  Residents in Gail 

and environs discovered it 
can rain in West Texas and, 
on occasions, very hard.

Moisture measuring ig> to 
three inches fell in Gail 
Monday right. The showers 
began to taper off about 
eight miles east of Gail.

p.m. Monday in Hendrix 
Memorial Hospital in 
Abilene following a one- 
vehicle accident between 
Snyder and Abilene.

tervices will be at 2 p.m., 
today in Sheppard Chapel of 
Measories in Crane. 
Officiating will be the Rev. 
^  Hester of Ckvne. Burial

Police Beat
Jukebox cash stolen
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Burglars, thieves and van
dals were at work again in 
the city.

Early this morning, iiv 
^  traders broke through a 

j<^nm!Mii* "  window at Finn’s Cafe, 200
N. Gregg, and stole $150 

D a s Z ^  M from ■ jukebox and three
2 «c * i »  JJH cases of beer. Loss was
Pacific OMMSNciric......... t>H estimated at $174.

^  Vandals struck at a ware- 
•tMiioii MW house belonging to the ‘Texas

S t  E le c ^ S e n d w  Company at

T.2 GoUad, a m ^ y  m o ^  
US. siaai m  Company ofBcialB counted 17

■:.... broken windows and the
wMaraSSL..................... HH broken wiadahield of a truck
.................................. *** ttaa bnUdfaii that twd

MvrwALPUNM bean imadisd by one of the
Afncaa.......................IS.41-UJS flylna rocke Coet of the

2 2 g e  hae not been
Pwwi .... OBthnated.
esasrs D. Jews «  ce., Fanwiee BurgUn etolo a oolor tele-

y*8*oB—bhrom an apartment

rented by J.W. Atkins, 1301 
Runnels, Tuesday afternoon. 
The tube was valued at $350.

at

Burglars broke through 
the bMk door at the home of 
Earnest Henry Jr., 631 N.W. 
4th, and stole a variety of 
food from the kitchen. Loss 
was estimated at $30.

Five yellow Ufejackets 
were stolen from a boat 
parked in the yard of Ite  
liome of Deborah Shults, 4008 
Dixon, Monday afternoon. 
The vests were valued at 
$278.

satisfactory condition 
Cowper H o^ta l.

A number of tools were 
stolen from a tool box in the 
back of a pickup bdonging to 
Marcus Phillips, 2317 A l l ^  
dale, over the w ^ e n d . Cost 
of tile tools has not bean 
estlmalsd.

Three mishaps were

Floyd Stovall

Vandals wrote an obscene 
word on a car belonging to 
Bruce Gilbert, Sandra Gals 
Apartments, using an Ink 
marker. Damage was 
estimated at $8.

A 2$-ysar-old local man 
thouMit to have attempted 
sukide, Tuesday, is in

driven by Donnie 
’Trotter, 2208 Main, and 
Carmen G onu les, 907 
Runneb, collided on the 1200 
biock of Sycamore, $:IS pm .

VaUcleB driven by Ralph 
Baker, Midland, and Lba 
McGinley, 3238 Cornell, 
ooUtdsd on the 200 block of 
West ndrd, $;22 p.m.

following a hxM 
Gravsaioe services
held at 10 a.m. today in Knox
City Canosteiy, diracted by 

hfhnaralHome.

VoWcIsB (brivsn by Rey- 
■ ~  N.K. 8th,naldo Flores, 808 

and Waaaah Harttsy, lOOi 
Stadhmi, coUldad at 800 
lialo,ll:$8s.m ._____________

Smithi 
Bom Oct. 19,1918, in Knox 

City, he was the son of the 
late Rav. Oaud Stovall. He 
retired from the Gams and 
Fish Commission of Texas as 
a gams wardm In 1988. He 
was a manabsr of the Ftaet 
B a ^ t  Gburch in Aber- 
nattn. He was a veteran of
W flridW wnHshadM vedin

drawn in such a way that 
minority groups’ Sectoral 
clout is diminished.

With that, Ms. Ward said, 
“ You can’t have racial 
gerrymandering, so what 
you’re left with is political 
gerrymandering. And the 
courts have said they’re not 
going to touch that.”

The ones with much to gain 
from political line games are 
Texas Republicans. But for 
them, the games would be 
lost if redistricting winds up 
in Legislative Redistricting 
Board.

H ie five members are all 
Democrats — L t  Gov. Bill 
Hobby, House Speaker Billy 
(Clayton, Attorney General 
Mark White, Comptroller 
Bob Bullock and Land 
Commiasifxier Bob Arm
strong.

So, Ms. Ward said, “ It's
obviously to Clements’ In
terest and the Republicans’ 
best interest to have the 
Legislature do the redistrict
ing.”

Grandfather

Joe Pickle learned this 
morning he had become a 
^andfather for the second 
time.

Mrs. Gary Pickle gave 
birth to a girl in an Austin 
hospital this morning. The 
Gary Pickles were already 
the parents of a son.

Big Spring since 1979. He had 
previously lived In Lubbock.

Survivors include three 
sons, Jim Stovall of Glade- 
water, Mark Stovall of Big 
Lake, and David Stovall of 
Lubbock; a brother, the Rev. 
Claud Stovall of Albu<)uer- 
que, N.M.; and five grand
children.

Teachers in 

New  York to

ignore order
•y  Hie AsseeleteB Frees

As teachers walked off 
their jobs in six other states, 
striking teachers in 
Rochester, N.Y., pledged to 
ignore an injunction 
prohibiting their walkout 
and remain on picket lines as 
sdioob reopened for 34,600 
students tocfev.

In Philadaphia, contract 
talks' resumed between 
stihdng teachers and the 
s^ool board in an effort to 
settle a contract in time for 
the start of school Friday for 
220,000 students.

Teachers also were 
striking in Michigan, Dlinois, 
Ohio, Arizona ancl 
Washington.

Rochester, N.Y., school 
officials said they would 
staff classrooms today with 
substitute teachers and 
supervisors as children 
ended their summer 
holidays and returned to 
studies.

Justice David C. Boehm of 
the state Supreme Court on
Tuesday issued an injunction 

ilkout byprohibiting the waL 
2,300 teacdms. But Elmer 
Henretta, president of the 
teachers’ union, said, “ We 
have no intention of pulling 
back until we have a set
tlement.”

The dispute focuses on 
wages.

In Philadelphia, Common 
Pleas Judge David Savitt 
barred teachers from 
blocking entrances to the 
school adm in istra tion  
building and limited pickets 
to six to a school after 500 
teachers locked arms and 
ringed the administration 
building Tuesday.

Some 770 other Penn
sylvania teachers walked out 
in four school systenu, and 
1,200 others in tls «e  districts 
were scheduled to strike 
later this week

In Michigan, there were 
strikes by 3,900 teachers in 19 
districts, giving students an 
extended summer break.

Teacher union officials 
reported negotiations were 
at an impasse in nine other 
school dkricts where 1,150 
teachers and 23,000 students 
were scheduled to start 
classes today.

In Sierra Vista, Ariz., 
school officials planned to 
keep all six schooM open 
today tar 8,700 students i 
despite a planned strike by 
about 300 teachers.

Illinois teachers were on 
strike in 11 school districts 
today, but students returned 
to class following contract 
settlements in two districts.

for second time In Washington state, 
teacher strikes in four 
districts have delayed class 
for 30,000 students.

In Massachusetts, schools 
in 43 districts reopened 
Tuesday without teacher 
contracts, and teachers in 76 
Indiana school coroporations 
were working without 
contracts.

At the University of 
Dubuque Seminary, a 
theologians’ strike con
tinued, but negotiations 
resumed and picket lines 
were cancelled. Classes for 
140 students are to begin 
Thursday.

Sarah Joy Horn

will take place in Crane 
’kumories.Garden ofl 

The child was born Jan. 3, 
1979, in Rankin.

Survivors Include his

Srents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
cLaughlin of Snyder, and a 
brother, Tim McLaughlin, of 

the home; maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.F. 
Turner, Crane; and the

Sarah Joy Horn, daughter 
of Marshall and Joyce Horn, 
died at birth this morning in

A strike by Ohio 
Association of Public School 
E m p lo y e e s , w h ich  
represents about 1,300 of 
2,600 bus drivers, food 
service personnel, main
tenance and clerical per
sonnel, may interfer with the 
start of d a n  Thursday at 139 
Columbus schools.

a local hospital, 
vedde

paternal graw^Mrents, Mr. 
. R. M. M cU i«h linand Mrs. 

of Crane.
Services there will be 

under the direction of Larry 
D. Sheppard Funeral Home.

KNOX C ITY  — Floyd 
MarceOaus Stovall, $4, of Big 
Spring, a retired state 
employee, ded at I I  p.m. 
M o ^ y  In the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center In Big Spring

Graveside services are 
scheduled for 9 a.m., Friday 
in the Ackerly Cemetery 
with Bishop Steve Marshall, 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints in Big 
Spring, offidatlng. Rites are 
under the direction of 
Sheppard Funeral Home.

Survivors include her 
parents, two sisters, Naquai 
and Ridae Horn, of the 
home; the paternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Horn, Big Spring; and the 
matcnial graml^rentB, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.L. Stevens, Big 
Spring.

Also in OMo, the 160- 
member Hubbard Education 
Association voted Tuesday to 
strike the 3,100-student 
system, and strikes con
tinued n the Miamisburg 
school district and the 
Northeastern Local dUtrict.
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A. J. Reynolds
A J . Rmmolds, 78, was 

found dead at bis borne on
WsKee'i Aaaaalatlaa aas

the Jurrit farm near the 
Howard-Borden County line 
Tuesday afternoon.

Gravsride servioeB will be 
at 10 a.m., Friday at the 
Trin ity Memorial Park 
under the direction of 
N a llo y -P lck le  Funera l 
Home.

Mr. ReynoMa waa born 
April IS, 1906.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Charles 
(Maysall) Ramsey, Austin, 
M d  a son, Vanxn Reymdds, 
D t a n .rfJWPWTT III aia aaa- . ,

A.J. Reymdds, age 78. 
Graveside Ssrvioes 10:00 
A.M. Friday, September 8, 
1900, Trinity Memorial Park, r

906 GREGG 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS
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Hout« wares. Limit 6.

$ 1
Special buy. X  e a c h

Stonew are mug assortm ent.

Garden Dept

H«isa«wares. Sport ini 
Goods Dept.

C lio o a c  leUct 
styles.

Special buy. phgt 
Pack  o f  8  Eaay-W ipes '

3 „ nRef. 47« pair p r 

C - o r D -cell batteries.

R eg. 89* qL 3  for ̂ 2
W ards heavy-duty 10w30 oil.

Reg. 1.79-2.79 '  X  each

P o w r-K ra ft  ̂  screwdrivers.
2  f o r » 3Reg. 1.99 ea.

H andy apin-on o il filter.

Reg. 2.19 

12-ct, 5 -bushel law n  bags.

8x10

Reg. 3.99 each 2 l f o r ^ ^ )  

Soft standard-size pillow.

R eg . 5.99

16” SPORT BAG

L im it 3

5x7

S P E C IA L  B U Y  J  J

PHOTO FRAMES

Pkg. o f  4 FREE
FRENCH 

FRIES

S P K :  W L  B U Y $5
MEN’S BRAVOS

/VIOIVTOOAAERY

ra m a ii Thur.-Sat
For M ore  Convenient Shopping. N ow  
Charge 3 W a y s  W a rd s  Charge-A ll, 
M aster C harge  or V isa

FR EEhcncb fries.
Napaihaai w niwgi’y l T V i s ^  
paa >s food far on* r*|iilar or 
dor af dalici aos fries
O ih r fond th m ifh  m i»  yonod

•

FALL FASHIONS
Junior-M isses'

Vi S izes

O FF !

E N T IR E  S T O C K

Stock-up now 
on you r F a ll

vtsduat/clc

33-44% off.
M en ’s solid-toned 
w oven  dress shirts.

3  . n o
Reg. 4.99, 5.99 ea.
Long sleeved with one 
pocket, short sleeved 
with 2. Machine-wash 
polyester/cotton; lit 
tle or no iron. 14'*j-17.

»vad l'(S^uow aw Inaioujau--Ci-JL

Save 1 .60
Flannel shirUs in 
colorfu l plaids.

4 8 8

R egu la rly  $>6.49

No-iron cotton/)xilyes- 
ter Men's S,M,L,XL.

J ill li J t t r  f l

WARDS FIREARMS AND 
AMMUNITION POLICY

•  sak.1 ernmmtmmcm ŵ k̂ fsdaeal. 
itess md bws. A f  pan la in

W  pickid peraaa. Caa-
M r Maal W  a laaidMl •# MS* ai 
■Hi fkvariM ar* mtd, m  a r*ae

Save M
Big girls
fashion-fit jeans

R rg u lr r ly  *12

Poly Mter/cott on 
in assorted 
colors for Fall.
In sizes 7-14.

Girls Dept.

29% off.
Infants', toddlers’ 
top 'n ' pant sets.

2-pc set.

Reg. 6** get
Corduroy boxer pants, 
comfy knit pullover 
tops. Polyester/cotton; 
machine wash. S,M,L 
(fit 14H-30V4 Ib); 2-4.

Model 4467

UNA3EMBLEO
Shnxiy 10x7' ham -«t3rle atorage
Fortified  by 3 roo f beams «  M  ^  o  o  
and m id-wall brace beams ■ 
H a sR 'lO 'xB ’S'' interior.

229” . 10s9 bk%...189M
- i

Save *40
! atorage buildkig,

159
Regularly 199*!

ENTIRE STOCK

j K i d p i o c H c e

Wards 12- and 20-gauge shotgun shells.
Ideal for light game. #8 
shot, 2'y4"L. 3'/4 drams pow-

tr in 12-ga, 2V̂  in 20-ga. ^JJboKotzs
Mi* Ubll lt.w>i^ *q ‘Ji*l giu 4.69

all furniture!
,/ Great buys in colonial, traditional, conteni|9orary.

Entire 
Stock r

9̂ Huffing
r  Rftra iiml bar stoola 
^  8-pc dining room aetii 

Adult bedroom group* 
Hecllnem 

r" Rm ker*
9̂  Accent cbairn

9̂ Uvlu g room group* 
9̂ Occa aionaJ (ablaa 
9̂ Wall unHa 
9̂ Citfko cabinata 
^ Slaejper eofa*
9̂ C'orriargroupa 
9̂ alock piacaa
9̂̂ FuiriUy room groupa

'Sale price on fence 
fabric applies only 
when purchased 
with posts, toprail. 
fittings and gaien  
(at Wards ref^ular 
low pnce> required 
for a complete resi
dential fence

Save
50%
Galvanized steel chain link fanca fabric.
Many popular heights, qualities are on sale. 
Why not call today for a free home estimate. 
Wards offers low-cost, exjjert installation.

Can qualify for 
energy tax credit

Save *40

The higher the R- 
value, the greater 
the kiBiilating pew- 
er. Ask your seller 
for the fact aheet 

R-values.

7 Save 23%
30-lb bag cellulo*e blow-in insulation.
Covers 26.9 gross sq. ft.
6.3*d for R-19. Buy 10 0 8 8

Regularly 8.99
bags, use blower free.

12" gas-powered saw, 2.(Vcu.in. engine.
Sprocket tip bar, chain  
brake/hand guard, auto / V g V J I A  
and manual oiling system. X J I U O O

Regularly 129.99

1;

Every drapery in 
our large collection

Made-to-mrasure.
Hundndr. of pattern/ 
color combinations. 
Yon mt'ii.sure. install 
Ready-made styles. 
Choiiwdama.sks. open- 
weaves, prints, more. 
Buy. hang them today. 
007> off inad«‘-io-length.

Weight Sets 
on Sale!

Save 
*60

Wards sturdy steel weight bench.

69®^
VoTMlUe eterciee bearb betpa ye« 
Am  AsM|i SMeefes Am e«tl. wetgM 
palbpe asd Im AA enatlMaefM* <!««■• 
ft* iivftttlag yesr leree. arms, bg” 
sat AsiMh Mresglb MtS-tb velirbt

IIS ".

FORFAST,CONVENIENTSHOPnNGATANYWARDSSTORE.JUSTSAY"CHARGElTI”WITHACHARG-ALL ACCOUNT
hi-

.a-

•L*?
■f

conscious? So are we.
>• •1̂ -



Congress in position to ease problem
It is reassuring to note that Gaylord 

Nelson, a Democratic senator from 
Wisconsin, has introduced legislation 
in the Omgress which would bring 
some relief to small and family-owned 
businesses from federal and gift 
taxes.

If the gains Nelson has set out U> 
achieve are modest, they are at least 
a step in the right direction. The laws, 
as they are now written, have an 
unfair impact on many small 
businesses.

FEDERAL ESTATE TAXES pose a 
major obstacle to continued family 
ownership of businesses. On many

occasions, survivors have no choice 
but to sell their interes ts simply to pay 
the taxes imposed by ithe death of the 
owner Some groups Ibave lobbied in 
Washington in the |>ast to obtain 
much-needed relief but haven’t had 
enough political clout to  get members 
of congress to listen. Recently, 
though, the White House Conference 
on Small Business nuide estate tax 
relief one of its five top loriorities.

Members of the congress began to 
sit up and take notice. A number of 
bills attacking the piroblem were 
introduced. By far, thJ one with the 
best chance of getting through 
Congress was the one shepherded by

Nelson.
The provisions of Nelson’s bill, 

while not answering all the com
plaints family-owned businesses have 
with estate taxes, lead the way 
through reform. Among other things, 
the bill would raise the amount of 
assets exempted from estate taxes 
from $175,000 to $500,000, eliminate all 
estate taxes when a business is 
transferred to a spouse and double the 
annual gift tax exclusion from $3,000 
to $6,000

proach to tax reform. It poses no 
radical sohitians. It is considered a 
cautious, thoughtful initiative that can 
allow for analyzing results before 
adding to the reforms. More am
bitious reforms have drawn sub
stantial opposition fl'ani the Treasury 
Department and senators who appose 
the concept of ending estate taxes.

Fear and pity

Around the rim
Robbi Crow

The Senate’s Finance Department
was to take a long look at the proposed 

advocating

NELSON'S BILL stands a good 
chance of being acted upon by the 
Senate due to the nature of its ap-

legislation recently. Those advocating 
reform should make their feelings 
known to members of the Finance 
Committee through letters, and if 
possible, personal contact.

Wanted
GOP

Strauss

Evans, Novak

WASHINGTON — Midwest 
Republican governors who persuaded 
Ronald Reagan to key his presidential 
campaign to what Reagan calls the 
“ Carter depression" are pressing 
Reagan for something else: Find a 
“ Republican Bob Strauss”

That word was quietly passed to 
Reagan by Ohio Gov. James Rhodes 
during Reagan's campaign trip to 
Columbus last week Rhodes and his 
fellow governors in Pennsylvania. 
Illinois. Michigan and Wisconsin are 
more worried than they admit about 
the lack of strong, strategic control of

Bt tVWEMCATB

the Reagan campaign.

THEY AIJIO fear Reagan's staff
still does not understand how much 
political use President Carter will 
make of his incumbency — the power 
of the presidency — to win re-election 
What is needed at the top of Reagan's 
large and expanding staff, the 
governors say, is a Strauss-type 
kingpin able to anticipate and counter 
the willy Strauss. One name men
tioned: Stuart Spencer Spencer is 
now political “ consultant”  in 
Reagan's Arlington, Va., 
headquarters 

REAGAN’S AWARENESS 
Doubts about Ronald Reagan's 

political awareness were raised at the 
huge political-evangelistic revival in 
Dallas when he all but ignored the 
surprise presence of an important 
visitor Gov Fob James of Alabama, 
a Democrat who has yet to endorse 
FTesident Carter’s candidacy 

James, a conservative with close 
ties to the evangelical movement, is 
believed to be leaning toward Carter

“ Really! I’ve got m 

need! Doesn't anyone wanna

I’ve never met the woman, but the 
thought of her gives me odd chills.

H ie closest I’ve ever come in 
contact with her is through a 
television screen. But believe me, I 
hope I never get any closer to 
Madeline Murray O’Hair.

As I watched and listened to her on 
“ Speak Up America’ ’ several weeks 
ago, part of me pitied her and another 
part of me feared h«r.

I am amazed at how this professed 
atheist radiates with insensitivity, 
indifference and raw sarcasim.

Ms. O’Hair readily admitted on 
“ Speak Up America”  that she has 
disowned Mm.

In one breath, this cold atheist 
downgraded Christians for being 
vengeful, hateful, biaoed and con
fused, while her next remark plainly 
delink  each of these traits in her own 
personality and character as she 
rebuked her own flesh and blood for 
his change in bdiefs.

TO REFRESH your memory, Ms.
..-O’Hair was the behind the

Supreme Court’s ruling in the early 
60’s declaring prayer in public schools 
unconst itubana I.

One of her sons also played a major 
role in the eventual passing of the 
declaration.

However, as recently as this year, 
Ms. O’Hair's son claims he has been 
converted and professes to believe 
whole-heartedly in the one and only 
true living God.

He has written a public letter 
apologizing for Ms part in the banning 
of prayer in public schools and says he 
is aware of the decline in the morals of 
youth it has caused.

Because of her son’s conversion.

“ WE (ATHEISTS) aren’t like you 
Christians. We don’t turn the other 
cheek,”  she told a “ Speak Up 
America”  hoot when he asked her if 
she would ever consider taking her 
son back.

Ms O’Hair is well-versed in her 
philosophy and sharp, quick and cold 
with her answers. And from what I ’ve 
seen of her, she seldom gives those 
she’s debating an opportunity to voice 
their views and beliefs. She wins her 
game with constant interruptions.

I for one believe that Ms. O’Hair’s 
beliefs, opinions and outwardness 
concerning her theology should not be 
taken lightly. Her atheist head- 
qgiarters is set up in Austin. She’s 
there, she’s real and she’s influencing 
many lives.

Like I said before, the woman gives 
mecoldcWBs.

coattails than 

ride';’’

Abscam continued

Jock Anderson,

Anemia can be related to alcohol

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

WASHINGTON -  When Rep John 
Murphy, D-N.Y., goes on trial for Ms 
Abscam involvement later this 
month, you’ll be reading excerpts 
from FBI videotapes which, the 
government claims, will prove that 
the congressman took a bribe. 
Murphy insists that the same 
videotapes will exonerate him of any 
wrongdoing

Yesterday I provided a preview of 
some damaging evidence — a 
videotape showing Murphy in
structing an associate, Howard 
Cricien, to accept a briefcase stuffed 
with $50,000 in $100 bills

But his wife, Bobbie, is considJ&^a
W hethet^nMReagan sympathizer

the governor backs Carter oe*Mays 
neutral could be importankgpa bat
tleground Deep Sbuth state

Considering that background. 
Reagan’s behavior at Dallas was 
surprising At a reception. Reagan 
was introduced to Gov. James for the 
first time As he did with everybody 
else. Reagan gave him an eye-to-eye 
gaze and a firm handshake and 
quickly moved on to the next person in 
line without even noting his unex
pected presence James might well 
have boien the president of the local 
Elks Club for all the attention Reagan 
gave him

PAT SPEAKS FOR POLAND
While the Carter administration 

has kept tight-lipped about the 
rebellious strikes in Poland, one 
prominent Democrat — Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan of New York — did 
not hesitate to urge American 
workers to make common cause with 
their Polish brethren

MOYNIHAN MADE his stand 
addressing the New York state AFL- 
CIO at Kiamesha Lake, N.Y He was 
astounded that two earlier speakers — 
Vice President Walter F. Mondale and 
Republican Sen. Jacob K. Javits of 
New York — said not a word about the 
dramatic developments in Poland. In 
fact, not one word about Poland was 
uttered

When his turn came to speak 
Moynihan noted the silence and then, 
dramatically, asked what was wrong 
with the workers of New York affirm
ing support for the beleaguered 
workers of Gdansk The response was 
a roar that marked the convention's 
emotional Mgh point.

ANDERSON’S DECLINE
A precipitous decline by Rep. John 

Anderson is a reputable private poll 
done for a national candidate the past 
10 days strongly suggests that he will 
fail to meet the 15 percent test 
established by the Leagw  of Women 
Voters for Anderson’s participation in 
the presidential debates.

The secret nationwide poll shows 
Anderson chopping to well below the 
15 percent tipping point for the first 
time sincse he announced his in
dependent presidential candidacy last 
spring

Dear Dr Donohue: My husband has 
been told he has sideroblastic a nemia 

been given oa ite  
m ^ H lsT B C T w  thinks his heavy 
c^rlking caused it My husband is 68 
Now they plan to take tests to fi nd out 
for sure if his alcohol is to blame He 
has been cxtlered to quit drinking for 
the tests. He is feeling better «?very 
day, yet, knowing him, I suppose* he is 
looking forward to the end o f the 
mouth, when he will be reexamined I 
expect he will go back to drinking;, and 
if he does there will be more trouble 
Maybe if you explain what it is all 
abclut it will change his ideas. — Mrs 
W B L

I’ ll try Anemia means lack of 
btcxxl. but I ’m afraid that is a gjross 
oversimplification. Let’s begin with 
ircxi As you know, red bicxxl cells 
contain iron, which is packed in the 
hemoglobin of those cells. If there is a 
shortage of iron, too few healthy red 
blood cells are pieduced That’s liron 
def ichency anem ia

This is not ycxir husband's probi em 
He has plenty of iron stored in his 
bociy His problem is that the Iron 
cannot get into the bicxxl cells to 
become a part of the hemoglol>in. 
That’s sider^Iastic anemia

“ Sidero" Is a Greek term referring 
to iron, and “ blastic”  is anoth.ier 
Greek term that refers to faulty 
development of those cells. The 
ck)ctor’s task is to find out where the 
bottleneck is in your husband’s iron- 
supply system In this instance he is 
suggesting exc«88 alcxihol intake, a 
common cause of sideroblastic 
anemia.

Another form of tMs kind of anemia 
is hereditary, but the fact that your 
husband is feeling better during this 
period of abstinence certainly seems 
to be pointing the finger at the alcehol. 
He would be foolish to start his 
drinking again. There are other 
causes of sideroblastic anemia 
related to a lack of a B vitamin 
(pyridoxine), which can also be 
r^ te d  to alcoholism, since the 
alcoholic does tend to shortchange 
Mmself nutritionally.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am a faithful 
reader. You disclosed Meniere’s 
disease recently, but my specific 
questions were unanswer^. I have 
this problem. I am taking medicine 
for it. but am taking medicine for it, 
but have not had any relief from the

nausea and dizziness I am taking an 
effective treatment’  The attacks are 
more ^regfuent n<ny|Kn they were a 
year the healing
back in my ears’ -‘•Mr* E.S.

The three features of Meniere’s 
disease — intermittent hearing loss, 
ear ringing and violent dizzy spells — 
are the result of too much of the 
normal fluid that bathes the inner ear 
Balance is controlled in the inner ear. 
which explains the dizzy spells, which 
in turn explains the nausea. It is the 
same kind you would get on a tossing 
boat

The ordinary medicine for 
Meniere's should alleviate the diz
ziness and hence control the nausea. 
In your case this does not seem to be 
wofking You may need another 
medication for the nausea 
specifically. One of these is 
prochlorpo-azine. If you smoke or 
drink lots of coffee you are probably 
aggravating the symptoms

Anally, if none of these steps or 
your m«licine helps, it is time to 
consider surger>' on the inner ear (or 
the nerve serving it) to end th^ symp
toms Hopefully, this answer will be of 
help to other readers who wrote in 
response to the recent Meniere’s item.

Dear Dr Donohue: Please give 
your opinion of the commercial blood 
pressure machines which I have 
noticed recently in shopping malls 
and other locations. — T.J.F.

Within their limitations, they’re 
fine, although a public place is not an 
ideal setting in which to measure 
blood pressure I suspect one would 
get a somewhat higher reading 
because of the tenseness of the 
situation. Even the machines in 
doctor’s offices have to be continually 
serviced for accuracy, and it’s 
questionable that the public units get 
this on a regular basis.

They may serve a purpose, though.

MURPHY HAS said he th o i^ t  the 
briefcase contained immigration 

licatkxi forms for a fJBIBxij

in getting a person to a doctor if he 
happenstohavean^lnormal reading. ,
1 a th M M !^  BuHlgBchines before
shoppnj. Thday’r B R  p r i c e s ^

were aak|illy F _ 
The booklet “ Dizzy Spells ” ™ c t « l  con artisL

The bogus sheik’s men expressed 
doubts that Murphy had the power to 
assure a profitable venture, and 
Buser was tappy to reassure thm .

Buser; “ I don’t know what you 
understand about American politics, 
but Mirphy’s power right ixnr, as 
chairman of the Merchant Marine 
Committee — whatever legislation 
goes up on the floor of ttw House, he is 
the manager of that legislation.

“ He can take it in any dfrection he 
wants to take it, and control it...He’s a 
past master...Right now, we’ re 
manipulating this (Omnibus 
Maritinw) biU...Murphy and I see a 
potential...The thing is to manipulate 
the acquisitions with the bDI. ^  that 
you prMect everything that...we can

are enough to send 'sh ine’s pressure 
through the ceiling

Mk’si

discusses loss of balance, vertigo and 
nausea. M eniere’ s disease and 
labyrintMtis For a copy write to Dr. 
Donobue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald. Enclose a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am deter
mined to teach my kids how to swim. 
We rented a cottage last summer and 
I could not get them near the water 
because they got a terrible rash and 
itch. Can I do anytMng to avoid a 
repeat tMs summer? — Mrs. R.S.

If this is swimmer’s itch, you are 
dealing with a little parasite that 
needs the snail as a host in order to 
grow. After being in the water with 
these little beosties the skin may feel 
prickly. Hves (welts) may appear 
once the water has dried off. In a few 
hours the itching begins. Then follows 
the rash, which becomes most 
pronounced in two to three days.

To prevent swimmer’s itch, you 
should shower after swimming, then 
dry the skin immediately There is a 
cream (dimethyl phthalate) that is 
bad news to the parasite You’ll have 
to ask your druggist about that. Check 
with the puMicnealth authorities in 
your area to see if this is a general 
problem. Treating the water to get rid 
of snails has bMn tried. A better 
answer might be to find a vacation 
lake where there are no snails.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever passible.

answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; What 
does the term “ born-again 
Christian’ ’ mean? — Mrs. M.C.S. 
DEAR MRS. M.C.S.: The ex- 

ix-ession “ bom again”  is found in the 
Bible in two placet — John 3 and I 
l^ te r  1. In the tMrd chapter of John, 
.lesuB was approached by a man 
named Nicodmus who was a very 
reiigiouB man. Yet Jestn told him that 
nil his theoio^cal knowledge and all 
hts good wonts were not enough to 
save him. Instead, Nicodemus needed 
to be bom again. He did not un
derstand tMs, and Jesua explained to 
Mm lliat be was talking about 
spiritual rebirth. 'That is, Nicodemus 
needed to be touched by God and have 
hki banrt changed.

Mow does thst happ«i to us? How 
can you be “ bom again," or ex- 
pertenoe a whole new beginning 
spiritually? In aome ways, it Is a 
myntery becanse only God can diange 
our honrti»  w t cannot changn them 
oum elvm. And yet Jenu* oIm  tall us 
that when we come to Mm in faith and 
trust him ftr  our salvatioa, than wa

We havebecame children of God. 
been bom again spiritually.

You can come to Christ and ex
perience his forgiveness and 
salvation. What must we do? First, 
you mint be willing to acknowledge 
that you are a sinner, and you need 
Christ’s forgiveness. Nicodemus was 
a very good man — far better than 
moat M us — but he was also a sinner 
whose goodness could never make 
Mm aoMptaUe to God. He needed 
Jestn Christ, and so do you.

Then you must believe that Jeoui 
Christ hin paid the penalty for your 
sins. He was perfect — the sinlem Son 
of God— and yet he loves you and ded 
on the cram to take upon Mmself the 
punishment fo r ' your sins. You 
deserved to die as punishment for 
your sins, and yet Christ died In your 
piaoe.

Finally, commit yourself to Christ. 
Invite Mm inlo your life and trust Um 
as your Lord and Snvior. If yon will do

Mei Weinberg." 
who cooked up the Abscam “ sting” 
operation

My associate Gary Cohn has 
reviewed the voluminoxu videotapes, 
wMch were ordered sealed by a 
federal judge. In today’s episode, a 
major element of the government’s 
case is laid bare; Criden the unwitting 
middleman and Laurence Buser, a 
longtime, trusted associate of Mur
phy, discuss with Weinberg and FBI 
agent Anthony Amoroso — the 
“ sheik’s”  men — a lucrative business 
deal that is to be financed by the Arab 
and assured of success by Murphy’s 
influence in Congress.

Unfortunatdy for the government 
prosecutors, Murphy himself was not 
present at the meeting, held in a 
luxurious Washington townhouse. The 
government must prove that the deal 
was cooked up with Murphy’s 
knowledw and approval, and that 
may not m easy.

BUSER OUTLINED the deal wMIe 
the hidden cameras recorded it all. 
The government of Puerto Rico, he 
explained, was trying to unload its 
stopping operation, the Puerto Rican 
Maritime Authority, to private 
buyers. Murphy, with Ms clout as 
chairman of the House Merchant 
Marine Committee, would arrange 
favorable purchase terms for the 
sheik — and would be a secret part- 
owner in the new company.

If neoemary, Buser promised, 
Murphy would see that legislation was 
p a s ^  to protect the company and 
ensure a tat return for everyone.

Weinberg interrupted the lengthy 
presentation and got down to the nitty- 
gritty; “ Will he M  a partner in this 
with us?”

Buser; “ Well, he’ll be a silent part
ner, I would imarine.”

Criden cMmed in, explaining that as 
head of the Merchant Marine Oixn- 
mittee, Minphy “ can’t be anything 
else”  Mit a silent partner.

Weinberg: “ The main thing M, do 
you think that Murphy can mah* the 
deal?”

Buser: “ Murphy can start the deal. 
I’H finish the deal ”

possil 
W(

me, we 
behind 

Buser

f the g o vM m en t' 
what yJmw teUing
liy. He’B i e  key to, 

»le thing?”  ra 
Ithout him, ym'could getim, we'(

screwed . Now we w a iM  'all-, this 
time, and we looked at a few com
panies...but we haven’t made a move. 
Now he (Murphy) says to me, ‘ I think 
the time is r i^ t  to make a move.’ And 
I agree with him...I think we cando a 
deal.”  • ) , - iM

During Ms trial, Murphy repoinMly 
will argue that Buser 11^ when he told 
the undercover agents that he had 
Murphy’s coopmUen.

Footnote; The undercover a||ents 
met again with Busef to make the 
final arrangements for the shipping 
deal. This time. Murphy was present. 
But. the G-men couldn’t bring any 
incriminating statements out of the 
congressman. I ’ll provide excerpts 
from that videotape in a future 
column.

OPEN SECRET; The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commusion has been 
ordered by Congrm  to discloee the 
routes takm by shipments of nuclear 
waste across the country, in response 
to outcries from communities con
cerned at the prospect of radioactive 
material rolling-through their streets.

But the commission has gotten 
around the order by classifyii^ the 
information on such shipments as 
“ proprietary”  — the term used to 
protect commercial secrets.

The hush-hush trestnrent is 
ludicrous, however. Anyon^ — 
potential saboteurs or the merely 
curious — can spot the was|e ^ p -  
ments easily. H ie 30-ton contaipers
are carried on open flatbed tnicks, 
and are clearly  labeled
“ RADIOACTIVE.’

BAA-AA-AA HUMBUG! PoUtidam 
have shown the public some pfetty 
strange surrogates tMs election year, 
but Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., ia the 
only one tobe replaced by a sheep.

Here’s how it happened: An en
vironmental group - collected 
testimonials from prominent in
dividuals in support of the Alaska 
lands MH for an ad in the Washliigton 
Post. Hollings’ staff promiaed a 
picture and a statement from ji^oM  
newsletter. But at the last minute' the 
staff couldn't get HoUingi’ OK, .4 ,
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thnL ChrMt wUI eome Into jronr life
I you win know what H menos to be 

boniagaia

Dear Editor:
Last evening on TV I saw a picture 

wMch showed an abandoned air field, 
wMch was on the outskirts of the 
Texas town of Big Spring! During 
WW2 I Iwd trninod, r*duated  as an 
officer, lived at the hotel in town and 
later at a prlvatn home on Gragg 
street!

I went on to comlMt In the ETO with 
a BM outfit After completing 50- 
missions we were , returned to the 
states and tUabended.

My wife end I had married la Texes 
shoi^y before arriving ia Big Spring 
so it was sur firat home. D m  Incident 
renewed how jneay Umen we both 
have w tn ftre l about the area and 
how it had chanied. The meny people 
who we came into knowing, for a short

us warmthand
friendsMp.

■
One knows you can’t go bw k  and 

with age and diaabilitiea, a returning 
viait seems mme distant each year. 
With this thought in mind I  was 
wandering If someone could or would 
being us tg> to date on Big Ipriig; 
today. »

In cloBfaRg may I again say tfeit 
Dorothy and I have never forgotten 
Big Spring or its peo|rfe. A M m ^  
many yean  have pawed, may we 
again aay thank you and teish each of 
ran, good health, proaperity and 
bappinewl

Bventt A- end Dorolliy M. Lorenz 
« - M  teeth St..

. FhMMng, N.Y., HIM
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Solved By
Reseandi establishes low tar MERITeis proven 

taste eiltemative to tar smokir̂ .
There is a difference between 

other low tar cigarettes and MERIT 
—a proven difference.

Tests with thousands of smokers 
provide solid evidence that MERIT 
delivers the flavor of high tar 
brands, and continues to satisfy 
long term.

Smoker Quest Ends 
Blind Taste Tests: In tests 

where brand identity was con
cealed, a significant majority of 
smokers rated the taste of low tar 
MERIT as good as—or better than 
—leading high tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having.twice the tar!

M E R I T
F i l t e r

w-i

Smoker Preference: Among the 
95% of smokers stating a preference, the 
MERIT low tar/good taste combination 
was favored 3 to 1 over high tar leaders 
when tar levels were revealed!

Lon^-Term Satisfaction: In the latest 
survey of former high tar smokers who 
have switched to MERIT, 9 out of 10 
reported they continue to enjoy smoking, 
are glad they switched, and reported

MERIT is the best-tasting low 
tar they’ve ever tried! 

MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high 
tar smoking. And 
you can taste it.

o n*iHp MorHt Im. IMO

Kings: 8 mg "tar|* 0.6 mg nicatiM-IOO's Rag: 10 mg "tar; ‘ 0.7 mg nicotine—  
100‘s Men; 11 mg "tar;* 0.8 mg nicotins av.par cigiiretta.FTC Report Dec!79

W a rn in g ; T h e  S u rg e o n  G en e ra l H as  D e te rm in e d  

That C ig a ren e .S m o k in g  Is D angerous to  Your H ealth .
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South  A fr ican  troupe  can ap p ly  for v isa  ex ten tion s
HOUSTON (A P ) — Members of a South African troupe 

embroiled in a heated contract dispute after refusing to 
perform its final show may apply today for visa changes 
or extensions, the Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice said.

INS officials had said Tuesday the 23 cast members 
faced deportation because their visas expired Aug. 30.

“ They may ask if they can stay-here as students or 
continue dancing in this country under extended visas,”

claimed the production company had failed to provide 
airline tickets back to Johannesburg.

Producer Don Hughes of La Jolia, Calif., claimed the 
all-black cast had renegotiated its contract a month ago 
and had opted for a sutetantial pay increase rather than 
airfare to South Africa.

Hughes charged the troupe resorted to “ blackmail”  by 
refusing to perform unless they had the plane tickets In 
hand.

said Robert Schultz, deputy director of the INS office in 
Houston. "W e won’t pick them up for deportation in the
meantime. We know where they are.”

The company's troubles began Sunday night after cast 
members refused to go on stage for the final performance 
of a six-week run at Houston’s Tower Theater. Members

The company of “ Ipi-Tombi,”  a musical dmicting the 
disillusionment of natives leaving their homes for the city, 
performed the matinee Sunday but refused to go on stage 
that evening, said Janet Spencer, general manager of the 
theater.

“ What other words could you use to describe what they 
did? This is not the first time either,”  Hughes said. “ They 
should be able to buy their tickets. We doubled their 
salary.”

In a contract renegotiated by an attorney hired by the 
cast, each member was to receive $500 a week for eight 
shows. Hughes said the new contract also allowed $60 a 
week for food and $60 for lodging, but did not include 
airfars<

Originally, the cast signed a contract that included a 
$240 a week salary for 10 shows, room, board and airfare 
home.

th e ’ British company that initally produced the show 
bad to give the South African government about $500 per 
cast member before they were allowed to leave the 
country for performances in Monte Carlo, Reno,aLas 
Vegas and Houston, Hughes said.

The performance was canceled and about $12,000 in 
refunds made, Ms. Spencer said.

However, some cast members said they were told by 
friends here they were being underpaid.

If anyone wanted to return, it would be their respon
sibility to go to the South African consulate office and they 
would be given a ticket to Johannesburg, he said.

Common Cause
sets sights on 
U.S. democracy

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Common Cause, born at the 
dawn of an era filled with 
political scandal, turns 10 
this weekend. But to the self- 
styled citizens’ lobby, which 
has wrought sweeping 
changes in the American 
political system, the last 
decade has nothing on the 
future

To Common Cause, at 
stake is no less than the 
survival of democratic 
government.

"We don’t have a govern
ment right now that can 
function as a representative 
institution,’ ’ says Fred 
Wertheimer, senior vice 
president of the 225,000- 
member association, which 
celebrates its 10th an
niversary this weekend with 
parties, picnics and a serious 
study of the problems of 
today and tomorrow.

The founder of Common 
Cause, John Gardner, agrees 
with Wertheimer

“ Really, the paralysis 
over the energy question and 
inflation has said something 
very important to us in the 
last two or three years’ ’ 
Gardner, now semi-retired, 
said in an anniversary in
terview
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When Gardner launched 
his crusade in the fall of 1970, 
the country was rocked with 
protests and great scandals 
were near Now sweeping 
election reform laws are on 
the books; government 
meetings have been opened, 
office holders and hopefuls 
must make financial 
disclosures and there are 
b m its o n  pollt,lCkl' con -. 
ti^butions

All came about at least 
partially as a result of 
pressure from Common 
Cause and its members

But the events of the last 
decade have only exposed 
the deeper problems and 
given Common Cause a new 
character and mission, 
Gardner said.

“ We have evolved from a 
group that was primarily 
concerned with some very 
serious problems of 
corruption and failures of 
accountability to a group 
that is concerned with the 
goverTiability of this coun
try.”  he said, adding;

“ 1 can’t remember a time 
when more people were 
wondering whether the 
system can be made to work. 
TTiey look at the way it’s 
working and they say 
something’s wrong, that it 
has to be repaired

“ We’ ve got serious 
problems in making our 
representative institutions 
function properly, and that’s 
what we’re addressing 
ourselves totoday.”

WE LL GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR 

U S D A
F O O D  s t a m p s

PRICES GOOD  
THURS., SEPT. 4 

THRU SAT., 
SEPT. 6, 1980

A N  E X C I T I N G  N E W  
W A Y  T O  S A V E

l . ' S '

Adair doing 

okay after

rig mishap
CLEAR LAKE, Texas 

(AP ) — Famous oil well 
firefighter Paul “ R ed " 
Adair remains in satisfac
tory condition at Clear Lake 
Hospital, recovering from 
injuries suffered when he 
was thrown into a pool of hot 
water while working on a 
blowout, doctors say.

Adair said he was aboard a 
tractor dragging a wrecked 
derrick away from a burning 
well near Villahermosa, 
Mexico, at the time of the 
mishap.

“ I was watching to see that 
it wouldn’t hurt the wellhead 
and got thrown o ff 
somehow,”  he said. 
“ Everytlme I ’ve been hurt in 
the field, somebody else has 
done it to me.”

Adair said he “ went flying 
through the air and hit on my 
head”  in extremely hot 
water He said be suffered no 
broken bones « r  other aiejar 
injuries and described his 
imuries a s ‘ iirtdses. ”

He was nN^ to Hoggton 
on Monday a conq^te 
checkup. y 

‘T m  just itf0 n g  nogr eml 
taking some therapy** ta* 
soreneas in (he n ^  and 
shoulders, he said. ^

‘TU  be out of the M p ita r  
tomorrow or the next day 
and then I’D head back to 
Mexico again.”

FR O Z EN  F O O D S

SUPERBRAND
ICE MILK

All Flavors 
Half-Gol.

ALL VARIETIES

M O R T O N
DIN NER S

AU VARIETIES

TO TIN O ^S
PIZZAS

2  . * 1  * 1 ® »
Su^fW w nd

Ice Cream Bars
ty p »W e w d  I n  Creem

Sandwiches

Fudge Bars• - -A-A gm,!- -, ,1
Topping

Cheese Cake
Dfvlane

Jelly Donuts

Lemon Juice

Pepper Steak
Ctum n n f  AM Vertexes

Egg Rolls

••Oi

Potatoes
(W ith Metln S e e n )

LeSeuer Peas

SAVE 60*

All Grinds

ASTblR “ ' 
COFFEE

16
OZ.

Tow get C n h  D*«iO«ao i 
hverytim* you shop our 
slorn oo« tor every 
OoHer in purchens. eic 
elcot>olic bevereg** 
products end sales tax

Keurtfry Fresh Cem Oil

Margarine
Disie Derlirtg Aiaerled

Bread Mixes
Crockin' Oeed

Potato Sticks

2 j; $ 1 0 0

^  1  0 0

4 'ô*̂ 1

Liquid Bleach
Thrifty Maid Reg,

Spaghetti
Thrifty Maid

Salad Olives

Oi

Thrtfly Meid Stems A Pieces

Mushrooms

Grape Juice
Anew

Fabric Softener

s »l '*

>ISOA Cheke Beef At

Sirloin Ti|
,  UtO A  Chmk» M  ■<

Sirloin Ti|
, USQA Cheie Beef Be

Bottom R

CRACKIN' OOOD

JU M B O
PIES

CRACKIN' GOOD

A S S O R TED
PRETZELS

Superbrand Reg. or Stafit

COHAGE CHEESE

Big K

Biscuits
Cfckkt' Oeed

Cinnamon Rolls

Fleischmann's
SsRperhrend

Biscuits

SAVE 50«

Swpeibrand All Ncrtwrol

YOGURT

1 , THMmMAIO '

LEMON JUICE

I I £

U M rs

TOMATO SAUCE

a ' y

TROPICAL '

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

24-OZ.

4 9 - O z _  
Box ^

SAVE 10*
CRACKIN' OOOD
Salted or Unsxdted

SALTINE
CRACKERS

16-OZ. ‘

SAVE 33*
Thrifty Maid (Med. or Lg.)

SWEET
PEAS

16-OZ.

MMMKMchmsi

SUPERBRAND
SINGLES

DOOfeHOM

TEA
BAOS*'”"'-

t l
OZ.
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M a ra th o n  of H ope  

cut short; docto rs  

find  m ore  cancer

letr respon- 
ce and they 
id.

NEW W ESTM INSTER, British 
Columbia (A P ) — Terry Fox cut short Us 
anti-canoer run across Canada kftar 
doctors found that the cancer that had 
claimed his leg had spread to his Itings. 
But the 22-year-old, fighting back tears, 
says, “ I ’m not going to give up my fight.”

His Marathon of Hope, launch^ April 
12 in St. John’s, Newfoundland, made 
Urn something of a hero. He was ihobbed 
by crowds along his route and collected 
cash and pledges of $1.5 million to $2 
million to support cancer research.

But on Monday, as he reached the 
halfway point in the 4,100-mile trek to 
British Columbia, he checked into a 
Thunder Bay hospital. He had been 
suffering frran nausea and shortness of

breath for three days, and be thought he 
was coming down with a cold.

Doctors revealed Tuesday that cancer, 
which forced the amputation 3>>i years 
ago of his right leg above the knee, had 
spread. His left lung had collapsed and 
was useless, they said.

come home to do more tests to figure out 
the best treatment,”  said Fox, as he 
gripped his mother’s hand from his 
hospital bed.

A chartered ^ane brought him home 
and he was tidien to Royal Columbian 
Hospital In this Vancouver suburb to 
begin his second battle with cancer.

“ I’m happy with what I did. I tried niy 
hardest. I did my very best. I f  there’s any 
way I can finish it off next year or the 
year after. I ’ll be there.”  he said.

bed weather on his Nn.

Fox said he didn't wantaavtlM 
finish Ms marsBion wMsdMMt i 
a chance he could eohpiate/|k-i 
someday.

“ All along I ’ve been trying to set an 
attitude for people who have cancer,”  he 
said. “ I ’m not going to quit. I ’m 
going to keep on flghting my best.

“ We decided the only thing to do is

“ I can’t do any more right now. I 
fainted this afternoon just walking across 
the road.”

Blair MdCen$le, 
the British Columfeta 
Canadian Cancer fktciety, 
despite pleas tM fi 
refused toseeA  W K m u iu L  
Thunder Bay. fea rt^  
him to stop.

Fox said it would take more courage to 
weather his new bout with cancer than it 
took to battle the pain of running on a 
artificial leg, the problems of fatigue and

Fox saidneithefl 
else had puihAdhiiDi^

“ 1 pushed myself,

sAlydtie

,• Ut.
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W eather
Weak cool front is
expected Thursday

•y  the Asseclsted Press

W id e ly  s c a t te r e d  
showers and thun
derstorms were forecast 
for most of Texas today.

Highs were to be mostly 
in the 90s, ranging from 
the upper 80s along the 
coast to near 102 in the

Big Bend area of South
west Texas and North 
Central Texas.

Wichita Falls was the 
state’s hot spot Tuesday 
with 100.

WaATHSa PORBCAIT
WEST TEXAS — W ld«(y 

scattered showers aod thundsr 
storms moot sectlone, otherwise 
partly cloudy and hot through 
Thursday. Highs low 90s 
Panhandle to near lot Big Band 
except mid Ms mountains. Lows 
low 40s Panhandle to low 70s 
southeast axcapt upper $0s 
mountains. Highs Thursday upper 
80s Panhandle to near 102 Big 
Bend except mid 80s mountains.

A weak cool front is 
expected to move into the 
T ex a s  P an h an d le  
Thursday.

EXTENOSO FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

with no Important changes In 
temperatures. A chance of 
thunderstorms north Friday and 
most sections Saturday Lows 
near 40 nnountains to mid 70s 
south. Highs i>aar 90 north to near 
ICO Big Bend.

CITY
aiOSPRINO
Amarillo ......
Austin...........
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Fairbanks
Houston
Las Vegas
Los Angeles
M iam i...........
St. Louis

MAX MIN 
91 M

San Francisco................40 SO
Tulsa..............................M 73
Washington. O .C.............91 47

Sun sets today at l ;0 i  p m. Sun 
rises 9-4 at 7:23 a.m. Highest 
temperature this date 103 in 1947 
Lowest temperature 49 in 1974. 
Most precipitation tXfk in 1924.

\> izmm

% ̂

•*.* ^  i
KVTO
ti.**... It....**.. o«((«d*y N A IIO N A l W IA T A I. l l l v t C I  

W O »». w t A . . I  .1 c . « « . . « .

WEATHER FORECAST — Warm weather is ex
pected in the forecast period, today until Thursday 
morning, across the southern tier of states and into 
the Midwest and most of the East. Cool weather is 
forecast for the Northwest, northern and central 
Plains. Showers are forecast for the central and 
eastern Gulf and from the southern Plains to the 
upper Great Lakes.

O i l  i n d u s t r y  ' p a l s '

Bentsen, Tower rated
'best energy voters'

Slatas Naws Barvica
WASHINGTON — A new 

survey shows that the oil 
industry still has a lot of 
friends in the Texas 
congressicnal delegation.

Th e  In d ep en d en t 
Petroleum Aaaociation of 
A fx ir ica  ̂  a . ' W athlngton- 
baied organization that 
lobbies for interests of in
dependent oilmen, has given 
II of the 24 Texas House 
members a composite rating 
of 100 percent.

That means the 
congressmen voted con
sistently with views held by 
the oil organization on a 
selected group of energy- 
related issues, according to 
the lobby’s publication 
Petroleum Independent.

F ive other Texas 
congressmen received high 
ratings by the lobby. Only 
three members from Texas 
were given low rating, the 
magazine said.

The rest of the delegation 
scored in the 60-88 percent 
range

Meanwhile, both Texas 
senators were rated among 
the “ beet energy voters”  
Sen. John Tower, R-’Tex., 
was given a 100 percent 
rating while Sen Lloyd 
Bentsen. D-Tex., voted with 
the oil group 96 percent of the

time.
The ratings were made by 

examining records from the 
past thrw congresssional 
sessions. In the House, a 
congressman, depending on 
the length of time he has

All 10 Senate votes for this 
current session were for key 
measures of the Windfall 
Profits Act.

T ex a s  co n g ressm en  
receiving composite ratinfpi 
of 100 percent include: Reps. 
Phil Gramm, D-College 
Station; Marvin Leath, D- 
Marlin; Jack Hightower, D- 
Vemon; Joe Wyatt Jr., D- 
B loom ington; R ichard  
WMte. D-El Paso; Charles 
Loeffler, R-Hunt and Ron 
Paul, R-Lake Jackson

CHARLES MANSUR JOHNSEKNICKA

International firm names
two vice presidents

McClelland Engineers, 
international geoscience 
consalting firm, has named 
Chaiiee I. Mansur senior 
vice-preaMmt and John E. 
Seknicka vice president.

Manaur will continue in his 
present capacity as St. Louit 
Division manager. Seknicka 
will remain as manager of 
e x p lo r a t io n , H ouston  
Division.

Mansur holds the BSCA 
from the University of 
Missouri and the MSCE from 
Harvard. He iolned 
Mcdelland Engineera in 
1969 after senrlng M  
presideflt of Fmco Aaao- 
ciatae Inc., ConMlUng

from ’The Citadel and the 
MSCE from Wait Vkrglnta 
University. He Joined

McClelland Engineers, New 
Orleans Divisim. in 1966 
after discharge from the 
U.S.A.F. In 1971 he was 
named Project Manager and 
in 1974, Assistant Division 
M a n a ^ . He was trans- 
ferreo to the Houston, 
Divlaion in 1178 to assume 
the duties of Exploration 
Manager.

Seknicka has considerable 
experience in the planning 
and execution of foundation 
inveatigationB for 'offshore 
structures In Hit Gulf of 
Mexico, South Am erica, 
AiaMta, and the MIdtIe and 
Ear Eaat. He has alee ’ 
worked on numerous 
projects involving fouu- . 
datloa InvaMMatlona for 
retaining walls, docka, 
patroleuM faciHtieB, and 
buUdlngi.

M iss Texas runnerup robbed
ST LOUIS (A P ) — Shoes 

and clothing belonging to a 
Miss ’Texas runner-up were 
stolen from a car parked at 
the riverfront while she and 
her entourage dined at a 
r iv e rb o a t  re s ta u ra n t 
Monday night, police said.

The car belonging to 
singer John Gary, 47, of 
Richardson, Texas, was 
parked for less than two 
hours while the Miss Texas 
runner-up. Bobbie Candler,

authorities said.

23, of Dallas, dined.

»Ljgis£z.£g,4!g -teg  \

Senate, the rating could have 
been niade on as many as 57 
votes the organization felt 
strongly about.

For the current Congress, 
the House members were 
rated on nine votes including j 
the Alaska Lands Act, the 
Windfall Profits Act as well 
as attempts to recontrol 
crude oil prices and 
decontrol and deallocate 
gasoline

Police said the stolen 
items were camera equip
ment valued at $1,575 
belonging to photographer 
David Wilson, 24, of 
Richardson, ’Texas, and a 
suitcase containing $3,525 in 
gowns, clothing and personal 
effects belonging to Miss 
Candler. The three were on a 
goodwill tour across the 
United States that brought 
them through St. Louis.
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18:Ma.m.

DISCOUNT CO U PO N
BEARER OF THIS CERTIFICATE IS ENTITLED TO THE FOLLOWING 
DISCOUNT RATES FOR CHILD CARE SERVICE;
• 1 CHILD ................................ 1 WEEK —  $20.00 (REGULAR $ 25.00)

2 WEEKS —  $35.00 (REGULAR $ 50.00)

2 CHILDREN .............. .......... 1 WEEK —  $40.00 (REGULAR $ 50.00)
2 WEEKS —  $75.00 (REGULAR $100.00)

ONE COUPON 
PER FAMILY

A C A D E M Y  D A Y  C A R E  OiN'l'KiH'

BY APPOINTMENT 
ONLY

BUILDING 484, INDUCTRIAL PARK 
PHONE; 915; 387-7362 — 367-6351 

Coupon good thru 16-l-8e

Inflation Fighters

Truckload 
Paper Sale!

49 Oz. 
Giant 
Tide

LIMIT 2

tel* Prtcad- Save
s o d l S  now on Tide extro 

oclion louodry 
detergent.

Bounty
Jumbo Towels

LIMIT 4

Rog. White paper 
towels in a selection of 
colorful designer prints.

C  200 Count 

KLEENEX
LIMIT 4 Facial Tissues

6 ^ ^
Pam persv

Disposable 
Diapers

. 7.4^- Choice of 
46 ct. toddlers or 60 
ct. extra obsorbent.

for  

14 Oz. 
Comet 
Cleanser
Sol* pricsd- Gst
extra savings now 
With the 4C off label.

4 Pock 
Charmin
ttmm. Squeezobly 
son bott

i  Y44ee#e ENdr* • 4e I .

t bathroom tissue in 
the Kor>dy 4 roll pock

24 Oz. 
Scope 
Mouthwash
■•f, I Get extra

32 Oz.
Ivory
Liquid
SoLe priced MHd 
liquid detergent Tor 
dishes 4 fine wosh- 
ables.

60 Count
Bounce
Softener
te lE  priced Fobric 
softener sheets for 
use in the dryer.

9 0 z.
Crest
Toothposte
Ref. 1.44* ReguRegulor 
or mint flavor now 
with 25c off label.

Heod4
Shoulders
Shampoo
Ref. 1.49-7 o», 
lotion d r4 o c. ’

V e R fu iia r iR fu i e i f l H -
poe. ' f)

T o r

Polyester Bed Pillow
Ref. 3.44 ee.-Stondord sire. non-oMe---------------------------------------------------------n -a "»r
genic polyester filled bed pillows with 
poly'cotton cover

Boys'
Dickies
Jeans
Reg. 7.99- Ouroble 
cotton 4 polyester 11 
07 (jenim Sires: 0-7

/

6 Pair Pkg. 
Men's or
Bovs'
Tube Socks
White or ossorted 
stripes Boys' sires. 
6 -9H  AAen's; 10-13.

Lodies'
Night
Gowns
Ref. 7.99- too H  
n y lw , b if  sweep 
long gowns tn a
variety of pretty 
colors.

0 0

,MiLCOFm*
I

Boys' Joggers
Ref- I4i99 • Country bottoms W ith

mon mode upper, suede toe. podded col- 
kx 4 tongue. Ton with white or white 
with blue stripes

COFFEE FILTERS
For Rsg. 57* Pkg. of 50 
Mr. Coffes Filtsrs

YOUR

CHOICE

;

Basketball Oxfords 3 BAR BUNDLI

PLASTIC HOUSEWARES

Ref. S.9t- Men s or boy's rugged convos 
uppers in ostr'd. colors with stripe trim, 
podded colkx A sure grip bottoms.

Ivory Soep 4Vk oz. Bor 
Rog. 93*

Rag. 1** to. SalactioR Indadts 
16 Qt. Tob, 3 Pc Mixing Bowi Sot 
12 Qt. Pail, 1 Bo. OvnI Leondry Bnskot 
Linanr Dish Rack, 16 Qt. Wsstobsskot

SUPER SOFT PUFFS
Pkg. of 100 Rag. or 260's Largo

0 0
Witk Conpon 

Coopon Expiros Set. 9-4 
Rtgoier Price 19* t « .

$ ♦$$$$]

m l

DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTENER

LiMit 1
64 4z. I  ’ WWi C49BOB
Ctvpoil Eipiffs Set. I>4

Rcgnlir Price 2** \

• I ' l i i U i i U i i i i f i i i t i U i i i i i i i i t i t i t i i i i i i i i  ii.’ i
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EVERY WiDNESDAY IS

DOUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY ^
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UT professor-diver blames panic 
for majority of diving deaths

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Sept. 3, 1980 9-A

(Ssosial to TIm NoraW)
HOUSTON -  “A ae-year- 

old m an . drowned o ff 
Bradenton Beach Friday In 
his flrst attempt at scuba 
d iving,”  a newspaper 
reported. “ PoUce said there 
was no immediate ex
planation of why the man 
. . . died in e i^ t  feet of 
water with a taiw full of air 
and all his safety gear in
tact.”

Dr. Irvin Kraft thinks he 
knows why. The man 
probably paidcked.

Kraft, a diver for more 
than 10 years, bdieves panic 
is the primary cause of diver 
deathi, and he has been 
cofkhictmg a stully on panic 
in sciiba mvers for the past 
six years.'

A Clinical professor of 
mental health at The 
University of Texas School of 
Public Health in Houston, 
Kraft said his studies are 
among the first to attempt to 
analyze the problem of panic 
systematically. Some 400 
divers from across the 
country have furnished 
information through a 
detailed questionnaire tm 
help understand why some 
divers panic and how deaths 
from panic-related drowning 
can be reduced.

Panic, unlike anxiety, 
usually occurs in a life- 
threatening situation, Kraft 
explained. Some anxiety can 
actuallv be useful in tuning 
the boefy up and preparing it 
for more serious encounters.

Panic, on the other hand, is 
a state of unreasoning fear. 
The person acts counter to 
Ids trailing and self-interest 
for survival, Kraft said.

“ Panic is not a primary 
response pattern of 
humans,”  Kraft said, “ but is 
usually a response to a series 
of events that produce a 
stressful situation. The 
situation usuaUy carries 
with it some degree of 
strangeness or may even be 
totally foreign to the diver.”

Such strmsfUl situations 
include: a sudden sensation 
that the <hver is too deep, 
being caught in a strong 
current, short of air, 
exhausted from swimming 
against swells or fearful 

‘ inderwatcf life  or kelp

of
iclude dilated pd^jlli 

'w idened eyes, slower 
bllnkiag, rapid brMthing, an 
Increased heu i rate and 
irregular movements.

key to avoiding panic.

K raft says, lies in ap
propriate training prior to 
the flrst dive.

“ The diver should be 
taught to search Ms mind, 
his body responses and his 
situation to determine what 
he is finding threatening or 
dangerous,”  Kraft stressed. 
“ The diver who recognizes 
the signals of panic is free to 
ask for help firom Ms diving 
buddy, without fear of 
rep r i^ , without fear of 
being laughed at and without 
fear of embarrassment.”

In his study, Kraft has 
found that a majority of the 
divers questioned considered 
their training iwdaalit^ with 
panic in ad e^ te . Too often, 
diving instructors fail to 
have students understand 
the elements of panic and 
fail to put beginning divers 
through stressful situations 
or to train them in the proper 
responses to early panic, he 
noM .

Another major factor that 
is constatMy underplayed in 
training is open-water or 
“ real diving”  experiences. 
Kraft suggests that it may 
take up to 10 open-water 
dives bkore a student feels 
confident and free of ten
sions. Yet many diving 
programs require only one 
open-water dive prior to 
certification. In his sample, 
Kraft found that SO per cent 
of the divers who were 
certified had either none or 
only one open-water dive 
prior to certifleation.

Another variable that 
needs re-emphasis is the 
location of the trainee’s 
diving, Kraft reported. 
Without additional training, 
divers trained in one area 
may ahve serious difficulty 
when they take their flrst 
dives under different cir
cumstances. For instance, a 
diver trained in the warm 
waters of the Gulf who then 
takes his first dive in the 
Pacific  Northwest may 
experience imdue anxiety 
when equipped with the 
hood, full wetsuit and tMck 
gloves necessary for cold 
water diving.

The instructor represents 
an authority figure to the 
students and shwid be able 

.as a model of con- 
Krait renwriMd

________,_____ .J should strWt!
to help stuoents develop 
certain attitudes wMch will 
protect them from 
panic, including calm 
ness, k n o w le d g e a b le 
ness, assurance, alertness

DISCOUNT FOODS
GET THE NAME BRANDS AT 

EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

PANIC AMONG DIVERS KILLS SOME — Adventure, 
mystery and sometimes sunken treasure draw people 
like Terri Albright (above), educational aids coor
dinator in the University of Texas Medical School's 
pathology department, to the sport of scuba diving. 
Elach years, hundreds of Americans don snorkels and 
flns, strap heavy air tanks on their back and head for 
the nearest diving area. For many, diving will become 
a passion, drawing them to the oceans, bays and inlets, 
time and again. Others will die from drowning on the 
first trip for no apparent reason. Dr. Irvin Kraft, a 
clinical professor at the UT School of Public Heaith in 
Houston, believes he has unearthed the reason for 
diver drownings in a study of panic in scuba divers.

Miracle
Whip

Salad Oraaa"'^

KRAFT
MIRACLE

WHIP
32 OZ.

and awareness.

Dealing with the ap- 
prehensione associated with 
diving is best handled, Kraft 
says, through small 
diMUSsion groups of six or 
fewer students. During these 
sessions, they can discuss 
openly any m isgiving they 
have about diving techniques 
or equipment.

Another important area 
the instructor can promote is 
relaxation, Kraft said.
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TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 

FROM

Norwood
T.V. and Andlo Center 

4S0E.3rd » - r r M

HUNTS PUDDINGS

MiOftllE •
• HOMES
s p ec ia l

0CPAOOMS
' • F R E f "

D£LV- str-uP

oo
useo
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S A L E S
BIG SPRING, TX 

916-2B7 5646 ^ 79720
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SNACK PACK 

ASSORTED FLAVORS

CRISCO
OIL
24 OZ.

Reminiscing
&Refiecting..
Six local teachers 

tell it like it was, and is.

Don’t miss this 6-part series 

beginning next Sunday, 

September 7th.

KRAn
GRAPE
JELLY
2 LB. JAR

1 H •
li»*aci -n u tS a lilH ''

7'/4 OZ.

KRAFT

MAC & CHEESE 

DiNNER

3/8< U  OZ.

KRAFT
1000 ISLAND 

DRESSING

$ 1 1 4

TENDiR CHUNKS

Texsiin
> < Il'IK'd

PINK 
GRAPE 
FRUIT 
JUICE

CLUB

, I

TEXSUN 

GRAPE-FRUIT 

JUICE

6% OZ.

HORMEL'S

CHICKEN OR TURKEY

6 9 ’
CHIFFON

TWIN PACK 
MARGARINE

1 LB.

MASHED POTATO FLAKES

1 LB. 6 9 ^

46 OZ.
RANCH STYLE BEANS

15 OZ. CAN ^  1

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. SEPT. 6th 
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Dig opnng ^lexas; Herold. Wed., bept. J, IVBO

NOW! AN  EXCITING 
NEW TOTAL WAY TC 

SAVE!VLz^

NOW
SUPERBRAND 
WHITE LARGE 
g r a d e  ‘A’

m

W ITH STARTER 
COUPON BELOW
OR ONE FILLED CASH 
DIVIDEND SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATE

Specials Good thru Sat., Sept 6, 1980

21 4 ROLL PACK

SOFTN 
P R in Y  
TISSUE
With Starter Coupon below or one filled Cash Uividend Savirur; Corhficatn

------  ^

[4] CHUNK IN OIL OR WATER 6V2 OZ

1 LB. QUARTERED

PARKAY 
MARGARINE

W ith Starter Coupon below or one filled Cash Dividend Savings Certificate.

M IN U T E  M A ID  F R O Z E N  C O N C E N T R A T E  12 OZ.

WAX ariX
' I

With starter Coupon below or one filled Casfi Dividend Savings Certificate.
-----  - -------------------------------̂----------- -------- ^

32 OZ. BTL.

W ith Starter C ou pon below or one filled Cash Dividend Savings Certificate

k;tTt;uF

W ith s tarter m m ! I ?^ 9 f i»  m ■[m

STAR TER  
COUPON

E q u iv a le n t  t o  o n e  f i l l e d  C a s h  D iv id e n d  C e r t i f i c a t e .

I coupon for ono of this

C « h  Dividend coupons
eiu tytlw  you shop our 
•tovM .. .one (or every (uH 
doNw In purchMce. esctuding 
■icolwlk: beverages, tobacco 
prodeote f - ^ -** '

. tobacco 
Has. ^

Paste 30 Cash Dividend 
coupons m a Savings 
CarllticsM, available tree at ntir 
cbeckstafrds

SAVING WITH 
IS SIMPLE AS 1-2-3 ‘

3
^ . k

When you check out, present 
one filled Cash Dividend 
Ceriilicale (or each special 
you select

__ .. . .  - I

Ltmit one per family per 
Shopping (tip, Coupon / 

|ood (or one Cash Oivtdand ( i 
tpecial at tt>a Cash 

OMdartd price

m m m
'TT
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On the light ijde
Go fly a kite ■ , ,
MARBLEHEAD, Mait. (A P ) ~  Back in H76, 

when Marblehead’s Are department was looking for 
a way to get rid of thousands of nesting starlings, 
they decided to take a shot with the B iccnteu^l 
militia.

But the militia's musket fire had little effect. **
Then the firemen decided to try hosing down the 

birds, but aside from some wet feathers, there were 
no visible results.

Even the tape-recorded, amplified screeches of 
birds of prey didn’t move tte p e^ y  starlings.

This year, fire Chief Edward Q tei^ton d ^ d ed  to 
improve on the bird-of-prey idea by sending up a 
falcon.

Well, actually it’s a kite shaped to look like a 
falcon, and it’s held up by a helium balloon. But it 
works.

“ It’s doing the job,’ ’ said Captain Stan Atkins. “ A 
few of them snuck back in, but it got most of the 
birds out of the area.’ ’

Unfortunately for the firefighters, the starlings 
simply found a new nesting area — near the 
firehouse.

Honesty in politics
TUCSON, Aril. (A P ) —• When Ernie Alloy decided 

to run for re-election as chief constable in Tucson’s 
First precinct, he had to fill out a form listing his 
campaign expenses and receipts.

Since he hadn’t received or spent any money, he 
decided to attach an explanation.

“ Used my old campaign signs from last election 
— 1976,’ ’ he wrote.

Pima County Treasurer Jim Kirk didn’t have that 
problem. He spent $59.88. And he didn’t get very 
specific, either. In the column labeled “ purpose,”  to 
show what he spent the money on, he wrote, “ To win 
the election.”

Putting voters to sleep
DES MOINEIS, Iowa — Aqua Sleep Man may or 

may not be a real person, but he’s stul on the ballot 
for U.S. Senator from Iowa.

State Attorney General Tom Miller announced 
Tuesday he is unable to disqualify Aqua Sleep Man 
as an independent candidate.

Those who know Aqua Sleep man know him as the 
cartoon-figure advertising spokesman for Aqua 
Sleep World, a Des Moines waterbed store.

And Miller received an objection from Garry De 
Young, another independent candidate for the seat 
now held by Sen. John Culver, a Democrat.

“ I am running a serious campaign for the United 
States Senate and have worked very hard on very 
limited resources and do not feel that a Senate 
campaign is anything frivolous or to be made a 
mockery of,”  De Young said in his letter to Miller.

But Joe Kolstad, owner of Aqua Sleep World, said 
the character is “ a very real iwrson. He is 32 years 
old. He resides in Des Moines and has lived in Des 
Moines all his life.”

Surrendering of negatives refused
Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Wed., Sept. 3, l’980 11-A

Daily Texan editor goes to jail
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Daily Texan Editor Mark 
McKinnon went to jail for 
almost two hours Tuesday 
rather than obey a judge’s 
order to hand over un
published photographic 
negatives of the alleged 
disruption of a form er 
Iran ian  am bassador’ s 
speech.

“ We are determined not to 
hand over the negatives,”  
said McKinnon as a bailiff 
led him away to jail.

McKinnon, e^tor of the 
University of Texas student 
newspaper, was released on 
$1,000 bond, pending a 
hearing Ihursxay on his 
claim the contonpt order 
was unconstitutional.

But the hearing probably 
will not take place because 
the issue will be moot if the 
trial of 16 Middle Eastern 
students accused of 
disrupting the speech has 
concluded by then, said Jim 
George, McKinnon’s at
torney.

County Court-at-Law  
Judge Jen Wisser ordered 
McKinnon jailed and fined 
him $100 after McKinnon 
again refused to hand over 
negatives sought by the 
prosecution as evidence.

Thirteen Iranians and 
three Palestinians are 
charged with disrupting the 
Jan. 31 speech by Fereydoun 
Hoveyda, who represented 
Iran in the United Nations 
under the late Shah.

Hoveyda spoke in the 
University of Texas student 
union building.

Wisser heard final 
arguments in the students’ 
trial Tuesday night and 
informed attorneys he will 
reach a verdict before 9 a m. 
TTiursday.

The judge permited one of 
the students, Mehran 
Ebrahimi, to speak for the 
defendants.

Ebrahimi claimed the

Farm-

By DON RICHARDSON
Cwwty iKtamtu  Af tut

The 1990 ootten harvaat at 
present appears to be only a 
fraction of I979’s record 
breaking yields. Estlmata 
by many producers in the 
county point hopefully for a 
quarter bale per acre 
average. Some producers 
have indicated they may not 
harvest some fields at all due 
to the poor crop.

Excellent prospects early 
in the season gave early 
promise of another good 
year but the prolonged 
national heatwave of 1960 
altered conditions. Many 
fields literally “ burned up.”

On top of the hot and dry 
conditions, the unlikely 
event of a bcdlworm out
break occiDTed, something 
that has not happened for 15- 
$0 years. The sparse crop 
was further damaged and at 
present this pest is still being 
battled particularly on the 
irrigated crop lands when 
prospects of a better crop, 
coupied with anticipate 
improved cotton markets 
m ^ e  an expensive insect 
control program somewhat 
more practical.

Nonetheless, a majmity of 
Howard (h u n t’s estimated 
110,000 acres of cotton land is 
anfidpated to be harvested. 
Cotton producers in the area 
have readUy accepted the 
module method of har
vesting this crop and with 
such a short crop expected, 
proper use of this method is 
of utmost importance.

Considerable losses were 
sustained in 1979 from 
weatlier damaged modules.

Seed cotton harvested with 
excessive moisture in
creases the total weight, 
reduces p n  turnout and 
results in high ginning costs. 
Grade and value of cot
tonseed drops and ger- 
minatton of seed can be 
reduced from 90 percent plus 
to zero percent in a matter of 
days if the temperature in 
modules approaches 110 
defpnasFarenheit '  i ,

To avoid mpdules with ex- 
ccasive moisture,' •/Id not 
defoliate too„ eariy. 
only maitiae adton., 
least 66 percent o ^ 'h o M  
prior to defoliation and m  
peroont open boDs prior to 
desiocatien.
• A low  64 days for leaves. 
Stems sod branches to dry

and cure out. This reduces 
trash and moisture in seed 
cotton.

Qieck modules with a 
moisture meter. Seed cotton 
at 8-10 percent moisture is 
optimum levd. Watch for 
damp cotton during the early 
and late periods of the day. 
See your Gin supply dealer 
for seed cotton moisture 
meters.

Building the proper 
module is important. Pack 
uniformly with slightly 
rounded top. Provide extra 
compaction at ends to reduce 
hamuing loss. Place last 
dump in middle of module. 
Tarp on rounded top to 
reduce water damage. 
Check modules after rain or 
snow. Improperly built 
modules (those with 
depressions or valleys) 
acciunulate moisture that 
leads to lint and seed 
deterioration.

Tarp should be considered 
as insurance against 
weather damage. Tarp 
should be 12 feet wide and 6 
feet longer than the module. 
Do qot uae plastic tarps. Use

United States was grooming 
Hoveyda and others for a 
takeover of Iran from the 
Ayatollah Khomeini and was 
sending them to college 
campuses to portray 
themselves as "a  
p rogress ive  anti-shah 
element.”

He said Hoveyda 
r^resented “ a regime that 
killed our brothers and 
sisters and destroyed our 
economy and, with that, our 
independence and freedom.”

Bill Allison, attorney for 
the students, said their 
“ passion”  was similar to 
that of America’s founding 
fathers, who felt “ the same 
kind of rage when our 
country was being gutted 
and raped by Great Britain. ”

Allison said the state had 
failed to prove its case 
against any studer^ because 
identifications were shaky 
and witnesses’ accounts 
conflicted.

J e f f  B la c k w e ld e r , 
assistant county attorney, 
said the state had proved its 
case and referred to the 
students as “ intimidators” 
who had interfered with 
society’s right toa “ free flow 
of ideas.”

“ Our society has a very 
real interest in the free flow 
of ideas, but because of the 
de facto censorship engaged 
in by this small group of 
people, society’s interest in 
the free flow of ideas was put 
in jeopardy,”  he said.

Blackwelder urged Wisser 
to convict all 16 and serve 
notice that “ freedom of 
speech is going to be 
protected in Texas.”

Through much of the trial, 
McKinnon’s predicament got 
more attention than the case 
of the Iranian and 
Palestinian students.

George said a decision will 
be made later whether to 
appeal his $100 fine for 
contempt of court as a test of 
whether Texas judges can 
compel newspapers to

produ ce u n pu b lish ed  
photographs sought as 
evidence in criminal trials.

George said ihis might not 
be the best vehicle for a test 
case, however.

“ There are lots of potential 
procedural problems that

would not present the issue 
in as clear relief as would be 
best for the press 
generally,”  George told 
reporters.

“ It was illuminating,”  
McKinnon said of his first 
experience with jail.
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black poly twine as tie down 
to avoid lint contamination.

Check temperature daily 
until the module’s tem
perature starts to decline. 
TTiereafter check once a 
week. Unfavorable high 
temperatures usually occur 
the first week of storage.

T ak e  te m p e ra tu re  
readings at waist high level 
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module T em pera tu re  
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gin supply dealers

Expect a temperature rise 
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overnight temperature rise 
to 15-20 degrees F  Indicates 
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moisture A temperature 
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module in trouble. Expect 
lower lint and seed quality 
with additional cost for the 
ginner.
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V ie tn a m  w a r  h e ro  g e ts  G O P  n o d  in A la b a m a
iy  Nm Pr*u

Vietnam war hero Jeremiah Denton 
has won the Republican nomination 
for the Senate in Alabama, while the 
Democratic incumbent, Donald 
Stewart, was forced into a primary 
runoff.

Meanwhile, in North Dakota, 
Bismarck lawyer Kent Johanneson 
won the Democratic nomination for 
U.S. Senate in Tuesday’s voting and 
state Attorney General Allen Olson 
became the Republican candidate for 
governor.

The race for the Republican

nomination for North Dakota’s only 
seat in the U.S. House of Represen
tatives was too close to call today.

E. “ Big Jim” Folsom, will meet 
Stewart in a runoff Sept. 23.

With 87 percent of the ballot boxes 
reporting in the Democratic 
senatorial primary in Alabama, 
Stewart had 193,265 votes, or 49 
percent, to 140,616, or 35 percent, for 
Jim Folsofn Jr. State Sen. Finis St. 
John had 45,239, or 11 percent, while 
Margaret Stewart, no relation to the 
senator, had 17,019, or 4 percent.

Folsom, the son of ex-Gov. James

Denton, who drew national 
recognition for his unswerving loyalty 
during more than seven years as a 
war prisoner in Vietnam, defeated 
Armistead Selden, a former 
Democratic congressman who 
changed parties, in the race for the 
Repiiilican senate nomination. With 
77 percent of the Republican ballot 
boxes reporting. Denton had 68,410, or 
64 percent, to 38,169, or 36 percent, for 
Selden.

John Buchanan, an eight-term 
veteran from Birmingham who is also 
a Baptist minister, was defeated by 
Albert Lee Smith for the Republican 
nomination for the House of 
Representatives. Smith will face 
Democrat Pete CUfford of Bir
mingham in the general election.

unopposed in the general election.

Buchanan and Nichols were the only 
two of the state’s seven rqiresen- 
tatives who faced primary oppositioa.

congressional nomination, state Seni 
James Smykowskl, a fanner from
Cayuga, had 32,686 to 39,885 for Dr 
Lee Christoferaon,
from Fargo.

MJi I
nsurosurgeoB

With all boxes counted. Smith had 
25,531, or 56 percent, to 20,691, or 45 
percent, for Buchanan.

In North Dakota, with 9n  of 1,342' 
precincts reporting in the race for the 
Senate seat va ca M  by Milton Young, 
Johanneson had 24,182 to 7,154 for 
Mike Saba, a Bisnnarck businessman.

Tax Oonunissioner Byron Dorgan ii 
the Democratic nominee.

Rep. Bill Nichols of Sylacauga ef
fectively won an eighth term In

The Republican candidate is Rep.I Heoiblica 
Mark Andrews, who is vacating Ids 
House seat.

In the Rcimblican gubemat 
contest, with 965 of 1,242 predn 
reporting, Olson had 47,477 to 14,8 
for Labor Commissioner Orville 
“ Dee”  Hagen.

Confess by trouncing his opponent, 
' Jadcsonville, in theCharles Baiker of 

Democratic primary Nichols is
With 967 of 1,242 precincts reporting 

in the race for the Republican

Gov. Arthur Link was unopposed forS 
renominalion as the DemocratlcS
candidate.

vy

FIRST K.SCORT — Neil Goldschmidt, U.S Trans 
porlation Secretary, waves as he drives the first 1981 
model Ford Escort off the Ford Motor Co Metuchen

lA P  LASERPHOTO)

as.sembly line Tuesday With Goldschmidt in the car is 
Philip Caldwell, chairman of (he Ford Motor Co.

C o m m itte e  to m e e t this w e e k e n d

Texas GOP platform should not 
embarrass Reagan, liaison says

A s p c n c a d e C A O O Ostarting at

TOURS or NORTHERN NEW MEXICO (complete package)

Paint the Town 
Red in Red River

Mountain Resort 
Holiday at Pendaries

Alpine lodge (505-754-2952) 
t l  Western Lodge (505 754-2272) 
Golden tagle Lodge (505-754 2227) 
The Lodge (505 754 2213)
Redwood Lodge (505-754-2951) 
Sleepy Hollow Lodge (505-754-2963)

-(5 0 5 ) 4 2 5 -6076 -

Go Fore It 
at Angel Fire!

(505) 377-2301 -

Racing and 
Relaxing in Raton

Aspencade 
by Train

-(5 0 5 ) 756 2151 -

Toll Free: 1-800-328-551 I -a s k  for the MELODY 
LANE MOTEL in Raton, N M or call (505) 445-3655 C’l . \ i R m : s  tV, ' r ( ) i ; i ' iX '

so  CLOSE TO HOME -  SO MUCH TO DO
Train ride* 
Horseback rMing 
Aspen tours

|eep trips 
Fishing
CoM

Tennis 
Hiking 
Horse racing

For m ore in form ation  w rite  or call: North Central N ew  M ex ico  Tourist Council 
P.O. Box 1928, Santa Fe. N ew  M ex ico  87501 505/983-7317

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP ) -  The Texas Republican 
platform should not contain any planks that would be 
divisive or embarrass presidential candidate Ronald 
Reagan, Gov Bill Clements has advised 

The governor sent Jim Raster, Clements' legislative 
liaison, to the opening meeting of the party's Temporary 
Platform and Resolutions Committee T u e ^ y  to make it 
dear (Staanauln 6(m not want Mnu Pridsy andk
Saturday to consider any planiu on the Equal Rights 
Amendment or the so-calM pro-life issue.

The committee today began hearing testimony with a 
noon TTiursday deadline for formulating the platform 

“ He (CTemenU) is concerned that we don't get divisive 
thirds in the state platform He (Clements) feels that we 
have the national platform and that that addressed the 
meaningful issues, " Raster said as the committee began 
three days of meetings to put together a state platform for 
the next four years

“ We know there are strong feelings held on both sides of 
some of the issues He (Clements) would hope this would 
not be in the platform, particularly if it is counter to the 
national platform. (Jovernor Reagan is coming to the 
state Sept. 16 and it would be very embarrassing to the 
governor to have to explain we in Texas did away with or 
voiced opposition to things that are in the national plat
form Tbat would be very difficult and very em
barrassing." 

Richard Sanchez, a San Antonio member of the 20- 
member committee, pinned Raster down to exactly which 
issues Clements felt would be divisive by objecting that he 
did not want the committee to become “ rubber stamp"

for a Clements platform
"Actually what the governor has told you to tell us is 

don’t do anything — don't think anything counter to what 
is already in the national platform,’ right?”  Sanchez 
objected. “ I just wanted to be sure because if I'm  just 
going to sit here and rubber stamp everything the 
apvemor wants done, I'm on a parking meter and 1 can 

lyaabgMlNad and leave and »ave myaewa
Ckmihittee chairman Ray Barnhart of Pasadena and 

State GOP co-chairman Cliet Upham of Mineral Wells 
assured Sanchez that Clements had no intention of im
posing his will on the committee and was only making 
recommendations as the titular head of the state party.

Earlier Sanchez won approval of a resolution to open the 
Tuesday meeting, originally planned as an executive 
session, and all other business of the committee to the 
news media when one reporter showed up 

Raster told the nine members of the committee present 
Tuesday that Clements wanted approval of resdutions 
supporting initiative and refereridum, electronic sur
veillance, budget execution power for the governor arxl a 
method w herry  governors can remove appointees on a 
two thirds vote of the state senate 

In the informal session Tuesday, the temporary com
mittee decided on Barnhart's suggestion to confine the 
platform to state-oriented issues on which Texas can
didates would seek office.

In an interview, Upham said Republicans hope to 
double the number of state representatives and senators 
and pick up three congressional seats on the November 
general election
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For John Anderson

Times are rough
K A rw -M a a k i A n lt A  rnmnmm

AUSTIN — These are 
rough times for the inde
pendent presidential cam
paign of John B Anderson, 
both nationwide and in 
Texas

A Newsweek reporter who 
has been traveling with 
Anderson reported in last 
week’ s edition that the 
candidate recently appeared 
to be depressed

That’s an understandable 
condition for Anderson as his 
gutsy but underTinanced and 
undoxrganized campaign 
grinds on. lacking the flash 
that it needs or even the 
spark it once had

The public opinion polls — 
those fickled and cold 
dragons of the 1900 cam
paign — have been 
decreasingly kind to 
Anderson in recent weeks 
The pain is particularly 
acute for the candidate at 
this time.

Anderson needs a 15 
percent poll rating to be 
eligible for the League of 
Women Voters’ presidential 
debates. wMch are his best 
chance, maybe his only 
chance, for a November 
victory.

The naming of former Wis
consin governor Patrick J 
laicey as his running mate 
(kew needed headlinea and 
television news spots last 
week, but they weren’t all 
positive.

The inltital resctioii of the 
public was “ Pa trick  J. 
Who?”  and the staf i as 
pointad out that Lueey was 
the only Democrat wMi any 
credibiny who would Jain 
the independent’s c a m p a ^

He offers neither 
geographical nor ideological 
balance to the ticket

Things weren’t helped by 
Lucey’s emphasis on his 
view of himself as “ not a 
champion of lost causes or 
hopeless crusades”

That nrtade many head
lines focus on the lost-cause 
denial. Causes that are not 
lost don’ t have to be 
defended so.

The Anderson campaign 
has one strong point: Its 
dedicated and hardworking 
volunteers But they can be a 
campaign weakness also 
when the going gets rough.

That’s clear in Texas.
Operating out of skimpily 

furnished headquarters In 
half a dozen Texas cities, the 
d e d ic a ted  A n derson  
volunteers fought the odds to 
collect enough signatures to 
get Anderson’s name on the 
Texas baOot in November.

In Austin, where the 
University of Texas provides 
a big d u ik  of the volun
teers, they are planning a 
door-to-door canvassing 
effort and are seeking 
dMperatdy to raise cam
paign money

Several hundred persons 
are listed as vohnteers In 
Austin, but it’s not clear how 
many wiD be out Oh the hot 
pavement when the call 
comes.

H ie loca] groups operate 
basteaHy on their own, with 
kind words and organiza
tional hslp but no money 
from the national Anderson

groups hold together as the 
November election nears 
and, probably. Anderson’s 
chances of victory decline

The Dallas office already 
has fallen to organizational 
problems and intra
campaign fueding Stale 
campaign officials shut 
down the operation last 
week, saying it wasn't being 
run properly by the volun
teers

An angry volunteer said 
the entire campaign is 
marked by ill will

At this point Anderson has 
the image of, at b«st, a 
spoiler — someone who can 
affect the election but not 
win it.

Even if his popularity 
should rise dramatically, the 
electoral college system's 
winner-tak»all ways appear 
to be an inaurmountable 
obstacle to M ir.

The oddi against Anderson 
capturing the electoral 
college vote in Texas are 
huge It appears now chance 
that he may not even be a 
factor in the Ronald Reagan- 
President Carter fight.

This is reflected in the way 
the Texas Democratic Party 
has lessen its attack on the 
Anderson ballot petitions.

Party officials have said 
they may sue to keep 
Anoarson off the ballot if a 
computer check showed 
many of the petition signers 
voted in the Democratic
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But ths party has put the 
computer check on a back 
Muiter̂ whUe working on 
other conputer*involv#d 
campaign activities.
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PROFE8BIONAL SPORTS. MONEY. O U NIY. and 
all that good stuff. TV exposure, million dollar con- 
Incts, food looking groupies by the hundreds.

That’s the way most people see it, and what else can 
be expected. It's the image presented by the media, 
whether it be television, a newspaper or the radio.

But behind all the ^orious respect and unlimited 
supplies of money that many s p a ^  enthusiasts en
vision when they think of a pro athlete, there is 
something else that in many cases is not considered.

H u t something is the cruemess mat pTd m n s  can 
become to those that have contributed someming to it  
It’s a topic that is rarely discuBsed.

In pro football, it is usually brought into focus about 
this time of the year, when NFL clubs reduce their 
rosters to the final limit of 45. It’s a fact of life, but each
year, a young rookie or relatively inexperienced plarar 
unseats a veterah, someone that a follower of that
particular team has come to feel as one of the 
family.” *  *  *

IT HIT HOME DURING LAST WEEK’S CUTDOWN 
from 60 to SO, as the Denver Broocoe released 13-year 
NFL vet CHARLIE WEST from their roster, opting 
instead to go with rookie MDCE HARDEN, a third
round draft ̂ k  from Michigan 

West, well Iknown locally as a star athlete at Big 
Spring High School in the earlv 1960s, is 34-years old. A 
former second round draft pick of Minnesota in 1968, he

V -.. j

no doubt knew that he might be cut 
tp, as both his age and tt 

intofoi
camp, as both his age ai 

'ocus.

during this trailing 
the economic situation came

Nevertheless, he did nothing but 
nuintalning his physical well b «n g  in the off-season. 
Following knee surmrv after a playoff loss to Houston 
in late D u m b er , the former Steer great worked hour 
after hour, week after week, and month after month 
toward the I960 season.

CHARLIE WEST REACTS DURING 1979 GAME

MAYNARD, the former Colorado City schoolboy who! 
later was an All-Pro wide receiver with the New York I 
Jets.

The Denver organization let West, who still holds the 
NFL record for tlw lon M t punt return in history, know 
they were seeking to maft some defensive backs, but 
that they were pkmsed with his performance in 1979, a 
season in which he started seven games at fide safety, 
playing an integral part in the Broncos drive to the 
NFL playoffs.

But as training camp opened, W ^  intimated to me 
that if cut, it would be strictly a financial move on the

Maynard played in pro football for 15 seasons, and I 
was one of the most vital members of the Jets team | 
that gave the upstart AEX, a chance to crash the I 
established NFL for good, as they stunned the highly I 
favored Baltimore Colts in Super Bowl HI on January 
12,1969.

Maynard continued accmting Joe Willie Namath’s I 
!xt four years, finally breaking

part of the Denver organization. As Charlie explained;
to payuig my salary for my experienceIt boils down I 

and iroven performance versus the yotinger player 
that doesn't command half as much money, U that.”  

W W W
ANOTHER CASE THAT COMES HOME TO 

PEOPLE IN THIS AREA is the remembrance of DON

famous passes for the next I . . .
the NFL record for most pass receptions in a career I 
and the most yardage pass receiving in a pro career. In 
fitting fashion, he established his legendary reception 
mai^ on a December, 1972 Monday n i^ t  contest 
ajUinst the Oakland Raiders before national cameras. 
I w  speedster had established his pass receiving] 
yardage nnark a couple of seasons earlier.

His timing on routes with Namath never seemed! 
better. *  *  *

BUT THE CRUEL BUSINESS WORLD OF THE 
NFL took over the following pre-season. On the final 
cut date, the Jets, with then coach WEEB EWBANK 
and the chinchy management wanting to reduce the 
payroll, axed Maynard in favor of a rookie receiver |
that lasted only th m  years in the league.

The move came at a time that hit Maynard between I
the legs. H ie city of New York had planned a Don 
Maynard Day for sometime early in tne 1973 season.
but the move stifled any such doing.

Instead, the St. Louis Cardinals picked the all-time | 
receivec.i 
f t

their

Mtaymml will admit that the manner he was | 
“ retired”  leaves a somewhat bitter taste in his mouth, 
despite the countless assortment of his gkry  days in I 
pro football.

But as Maynard lost his desire when the Jets 
released him. West still hopes that somebody will pick 
him up. As he said just two weeks ago before being cut, 
he just wanted to play one more year before an
nouncing his retirement.

From a personal standpoint, it depresses me. Both 
Maynard and West have been personal friendh for the 
past 30 years, dating back to when I started grade 
school.

But realistically, in this land of the free, home of the 
brave, the competition for financial success and a 
profit is still the number one goal of businesses. Which 
any NFL club is.

*  *  •

DON M AYN AR D fU ) DURINO^THBGOOD'HMES
AND WHILE MANY ENVY THE PRO CONTRACTS 

of today, ronember, there are two sides to every coin.

All three teams win straight sets

BSHS girls sweep past Andrews
'Hw B ig Spring Steers girls 

voHeykaU team bounced 
back fhan their first loss of 
the season by routing 
Andrews here’Tuesday 
by scores of 15-11,15-3.

Tht win, which gave the 
Steer girls a record of 3-1, 
was played in Poverty  
Pavilion on the campus of

Howard College. Big Spring 
Coach Patti Purser indicated 
that the BSHS gymnasium 
should be ready w  the next 
home game, however, which 
will be on September 33 
against Odessa Permian.

>int server, and the 
Steer~g{rls also benefitted 
from four service aces from 
Dawn Estes.

There were numerous 
stars in the Steers win over 
Andrews. Janie Phillips was

Shell Rutledge, the lone 
sophomore on the BSHS 
team wMch includes five 
seniors and six Juniors, was

"  while Bea Magers and!

B ig Spring H era ld

SPO R TS
Wednesday

praised for her net play, 
-  -- I S ^

outstanc'
letting.

lauded for her court
a ;a were ouUtandi^ In 

r setti

In the JV contest, the 
BSHS girls won by scores 15- 
10,15-8. Leslie Ovemruui was 
praised for her setting in the 
contest, while Laura Baum 
and Sylvia Randle were 
outstanding at the net.

Shawn Koger

coverage in the triumph.
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S E a O N B s e a io N B

The '  Steer girls next 
contest will be on Fridav 
morning at nine o’clock 
when tb ^  meet Denver Qty 
in the San Angdo Tour
nament. ’The San Angelo 
affair is a 34-taam, double 
elimination tourney.

roBm m fll Limited tune.

Every TV  on Sale!

[9 I746S Simulated walnut.

[O a tsU w liiig l

V A L U E ! m  IS811 Sim. wainut

Visit Wards T V  Department 
and see our hill selection 
o f quality T V ’s . . .  on Sale!

2,(0)®%
solid state

19" diag portable color TV.
Auto color averaging O  Q  O  8  8
system/room ligh t 
sensor, CA'TV jack Special buy.

Console with Touch Control.
Big 25* diag screen, 
12-channel electronic 
tune, 1-button color.

S69‘*
Sfwciaibuy.

3

[Outstanding

V A L U E !

Transitional-style console.

[9  I296I Simulated walnut.

25' diag matrix tube, 
1-button color con
trol, 4*x6* speaker.

499 8 8

Special buy.
s

E
12900 Plaatic

[C] 12311 Sim. walnut.

I l i i i i .

« «  I
I 99

► o l i d
^  s t a t e

Save *70
E  1 9 " d ia g  r e m o te  c o n t r o l  c o lo r  T V .

5 2 9 s* -
Refularly S S S .S a

i 80-
cess eleciraniic'tuKei 
remote control, light 
sensor and VIR color.

® $40 o ff 19”  color T V .
E

Solid-State chassis and O  O F \ 8 8
> iZ o 7built-in UHF/VHF antenna. L

nag. 329.95

[c] $30 o ff 13”  color T V .
Great color, carrying ban- ^  ^  f y  g  g

E  12991 Sim. walnut.
die; perfect extra set! 299'

Rag. 329.95

P
Refrigerator Sale

Every Refrigerator in Stock 
Reduced

F reezar Sale
Every Freezer In Stock Reduced

Big Spring girls were also 
vict^ous in both the junior 
varsity and freshmen 
games.

The Steer freshmen girls 
defeated their Andrews 
counteparts by scores of 15-

Frostless.
1

Ro<Mny 163-cu.ft. 
refrigerator.

1641
n , 15-10. Paula Spiers played 
a good game at tne net, with

379 8 8

S p e c ia l buy.

B ig freezer  on top! 
Tw in crispers, 3 adj 
ca n tilev er  shelves, 
fresh-m eat keeper. 
Ice maker opt., extra.

Vicki Halfmann drawing 
mention for her setting.

Save
*1 0 0

8838

Spacious 18-cuJt. chest freezer.
Has a4j cold control, two ^  o  O
removi^le baskets, safety ®  ®
lock/key and defroet drain, Rw

R e g u la r y  399 .9 5

’The wins save both the 
teer JVs and Freshmen > 
Bams reixrds of 2-0. 150 off.

A t S n y d e r  Frid ay

Steers cool down for opener
’The Big Spring Stoera, 

with thMr OMaon opaner only 
two RWhU away against 
Snardir, will bagln taporing 
o ff ffosa tha streanout 
phyilMd work and bagln fuD 
sealajnonlal pnparaflon fer 
th M r lW M rn iiM ^ t .

bean real good this woek,* 
be atatad. “Wa’ve wotted 
lard, but that’s over formmr, 
R’l  ttme to relax phyaieally 
and buikl tha confManoa 
needed to win - againat

Hania was mere pleased 
with the play of his defense, 
and the Improved play of 
tacklee Qrejgg Jones and 
Tony M diia.

expectad to plgy. All of the 
starters appear to be 100 
percent healthy.

Bnyder.”
itarrii

Head Football 
Harrto. who 
debut h r i ^ r  

aa the Staar boaa, 
earlier today that 

tea  been the 
for Us squad 

durtng Ite  early 
tUs vfiik Hs

or Us sqmd 
irly prasOcss 
tSK i Us s ^

tbs US'’

________ both some
^ t h r e  snd nsipiBve sigiiB 
in tbs Lsmess sorlmmafs.
and hoftes Ibe woik tUs wsak 
win hiq> owsreome thess.

Oftautvsiy, Hsrris ettnd 
neodsd Imptovemeat v t e s  
tbs Staen wars In scoring 

In Ite  sertaamags 
•*WsnMdi

Wo need to lee the pic- 
firstturs m an qUckly," the

mentorBU Soring
slnled.
■ome tU n fi quickly 
on defame to move and

Boeing
enough

Harris termed Snyder as 
well coached, talented, yet 
unpredictable. ’I t e  basic 
reason tor not knowing what 
to CBCpect is the fact that the 
’Tlgen, like the Steen, are a

Big, all-frostless 
refrigerator/fineezer

211

529»«
Regularly RZ9.9B
Spacious 20.6-cu.ft. 
model has 4 shelves 
(3 s4j)i mestkeeper, 
textured steel door, 
twin crispers, morel

correct ttasm. But os far os 
problems physlcslly, there 
was n o th u f wrong. Wo

stated.
to score,”  In  
• U dasrafters

pUyed U teto ilve iy  and. 
with p ta i^ m tU is la n B .”  

atsN 
Ite

’I t e  Stsur
lontUisianB 
gnonen ino

young taam.
’ ’They have excellent 

talent throughout their 
program,”  Hsrris stated, 
“ and tt*s obvioui that ttey  
have a geed program year

S ^ e
*lW

O u r dokize 20-cu J L  chest fireezer.
Featu rm  power-im signal f i  Q
l ig h t ,  2 r em o va b le  bas- " J
keto, defroet drain, m ore! w m m R ^

_____________________  R R m U r l y  4 2 9 ^ 5

3

For More G>nvenient Shopping. Now Charge It Three Ways.
Wards Charg*aU, Master Charge or Viaa -

■iMUld

I t e

lanuMBiefifu tef togUtthi.'

rUafively Injury I 
only iQ jinH arnsi 
gtot e f W ln g i  oftouslve 
tackle DonUs Tteb, but he ia

‘and

haVe abeve 
tecoatimnd, 

have fa ir
AcbMdly, most of thiir speed 

areeie In the form of two or 
people

M l
.V

W - f - ;  *1
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CROSSW ORD P U Z Z l l
ACROSS

S KIndol

10 Eadam 
CiMCCh

14 Product ol 
Chany or

23 KIndot 
palm

24 Qloba 
27 Ratlar
29 HIgilwaya 
31 Lada 
33 Cartaln
36 Caahaaaa
37 Formal

IS L a n d -

19 Saaada
17 Inganaral
19 Church area
20 Footnola 

btdlcatora
21 Sac
22 Diptomatic 

quaUty

39 Tandon
39 Sacrad 

intaga
40 Nynipharho 

loved 
Nardaaua

41 Trtraina 
Kama

42 —  lima 
(navar)

43 Chopped

45 Oaan 
49 Stitch
49 Opera alar
50 Kaun 
52 WHhout

aeaiatanoa 
54 Ph.0.
59 Lahyrtnih 
00 Chanoa 

apactolora
51 Burl, the 

alngar
52 GkXMaoarHM
53 Algarlan

11Secondary 
raautta

12 Formar 
Ural lady

13 CruMng 
19 Colorlaaa 
21 Scare arord
23 Work group
24 Woodrdnd
25 Bug
29 “Cheaper
29 SakI
30 MUaor

54 Ratraala 
torlhlevea

65 Leamaby 
paruaal

66 Larlal

Yaolarday'a Puzzle Solvad:
DOWN

1 laland ol 
ax9a

2 Flalflahaa
3 BagoTMl
4 BaHel
5 III arUI
6 NIkotalevna 

Romanov
7 Makacol- 

lee, lor 
abort

6 Falla 
behlrrd

t  Balora
10 Region ol 

central 
Chile

32 OelanUtlon 
34 Eataamad 
36 Waalhar 

word
39 Turned card 

In faro 
44 First lady
46 Church 

laaturea
47 Social

51 Zeal
52 Along with
53 Waah
54 Unitol 

force
55 Mountain In 

Theaaaly
56 Flying 

prefix
57 Qoll hazard 
56 Anglo-Saxon

laborer 
60 Legal 

proleaalon

DENNIS THE MENACE

Madame fodielle’s
VOCtSIUDIO

2 * ^  F L O O e .

’ -5

'llllllllllHI

IS MH6RE MX) SCP£/msr

THE FAMILY CIRCIIS.

"I'm  glad wo don't have to change mothers 
every year the way we change teachers."

Your
Daily

from  the C A R R O L L  RIGHTER IN STITU TE

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. SEPT. 4. I960

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Early morning confuaion 
, can aoon be diaaipatad by adopting a new attitude. New 
'< condiUoni later in the day maite it poaaible for you to 
pchleve much of value.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Make thooe improvements 
a i home that will bring more harmony and happiness. 
Stndy new worthwhile outlets.

^ TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make long-range plana to 
have more profitable days in the future. Adopt a more 
Idgd^ outlook on life.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 211 A good time to engage in 
aome n ^  entarpriae and gain more preatiga. Maintain a 
cheerful ̂ i^nner at all timea.

MOON Ch il d r e n  Uune 22 U> July 211 If you puraue 
peraonal aims in a positive fashion, you can gain them 
easily. Take steps to improve your health.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Confer with influential per
sons who can give you the advice you need. Strive for har
mony with family members.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 After business matters are 
properly handled, get together with good friends and en
joy social pleasures. Be poised.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You can communicate very 
well now with higher-ups and can easily advance in career 
activities. Use care in motion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 New situations come up 
in which you can gain benefits if you handle them well. 
Express happiness with family members.

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec.'21)Go through with 
whatever you have in mind in connectlop with a close tie 
and get excellent results.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Ideal ^ y  to make 
new deals in connection with associates with gbod results. 
Don't be too demanding of others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Schedule your work 
well in the morning and then all works out smoothly the 
rest of the day. Use common sense.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use practical sense in all 
your business dealings at this time. You can realize a most 
cherished aim if you spplv vourself more..

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
understand what is needed to get ahead in any matter, be 
it of a personal or business nature and can bring harmony 
between arguing factions. This is a devoted and loving 
person her* and will be happy in marriage.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you I

n a h : y

N A N C y — -W H O  B R O K E  
M y  N B W  VASE ?

Y O U  D ID , 
A U N T  

' \ F R \ T Z I

ME? y o u r  P i c t u r e
F E L L  O F F  

T H E  W A L L

0  1M UMkad FbMwt* RyuJlCMW. MW

BLONDIE
F IF T Y  C E N T S  FO R  A  
C A R A M E L  APPUE.V

t h a t S  o u t r a g e o u s .'

1980. .McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

WHAT C A N  I S E T  FO R  V
A  D IM E ?

'mi? (XJWfBV'UaLFfefD  ̂
AT Mt ju e r  FOP 

MIGOFfUIFIC TUPFE 
v v o p o e / w A t frn f? ^

fAT BULLY...
fw o  w f , \  Y  l o u y ^
TUATAT \ / POC.WUO 
THE OOOP, CAVF M£ A 
FbFUACKV \ PlECt Of

WCLL, 9lMAB,,WfTU OONtslA 
U lM /e  YOU HBRf WHILI WI 
BO FIND TMt BMlPfla OANB., 

AN D  Twf BANK'S SIONSY,,

,JUT m  80NNA eXPfCT 
YOU r  M  A -s irr iN ' in
THAT DUCT BAM9 SPOT 

COMt BACK.

IF YOU A I N 'T  a n ' w e  HM/l T  SO 
L O O K IN ' FOR VOU, I JUST MISWT 
coAMBNca r  o r r  lU H iD m x

9-9

t/5

*/%

I  TRIED RUBBIN' 
JUBHRID'S VAIRRT 
THREE TIMES WITH 
fl BERN LERF,
BUT IT DIDN’T 
GO RWRV,
DOC

AW VORE TOM-FOOL 
SUPERSTITIONS!.'

HE WOULDNT HAUE NO WART 
IN TH' FIRST PLACE IF HE'D 
STOP HANDLIN' TOAD FROGS

I^I'M BLACK \ 
/WP BIUI,
BUT I'LL KEEP I 
THAT PEER 

PENNEP UP

ScHlkWkKkt
Gwsweeeev

I
I: 3

What IS Gretchen pointing

o

Didn't Lie 
ever go t 
school?

'D O N ^ T A S K A i e H O W

1 K 9 U T  THE M ONBV 
IS  ON TH E  W A Y .  9

e -s -»o

f We’ll stop at the 
.next service station/

Y '

P ^ H IS  IS 
/VOC/IA  

TERWTORV. 
H A W .

THE MLINDOO 
T IteeS  ARE A 
O O O P IPEA, . 

H A N .

A-/

ONE A60V/E. HUMANS.. 
A M  YOU'LL JOIN VOUR

ITTX

n < :w p ip
'ia ^& e rm o  
THIS /H03RWP 

w js iN ess?

ITVW4SH4NPEP w i B o a i r

A U .R I6 H T .'5 £ u «
AUMM^T H A T 'I CRN

► Q tT AF Q C T A B ^  ^
ATCHALMlV-.'

L T  P U Z Z  
X

O N  LEAVE, S IR

- <

.1

W ELL, you'LL HAVE  
T O  & E T  6 0 M E 0 N B  
TO  PILL IN F O «  h i m  
A T  T H E  S T A P F  
MEETING TOOAV.

iWoW

i: ^  om  eWK/
AMD n e e

T
...‘sq.... r mcTorn. ihdRB A  e o t o w f c .
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Outstanding UT 
shot-putter goes 
back to Iceland

AUSTIN, Tex*» (A P ) — 
Shot put-dflcuB star Oskar 
Jakobsson of Texas, whom 
Uxighom Coach Cleburne 
Price said has the potential 
to be the greatest w^ghtman 
in Southwest Conference 
history, apparently has 
decided to skip his junior 
year and return to his native 
Iceland.

Jakobbeon, 25, married 
and the father of a three- 
year-old son, did not enroll 
for fall classes that began 
Tuesday. He reportedly had 
incUcaM to friends he would 
resume his job as an elec
trician.

In two years at Texas, 
Jakobbson, 6-foot-5 and 255 
poun^, garnered 187 paints 
in meets, including 14 for 
second- and third-place 
finishes in the shot put and 
discus, respectively, at the 
NCAA Championships here 
in June.

He was named the team’s 
most valuable performer 
both years.

“ It was just too expensive 
for him here,”  said Fridrick 
Oskarsson, a Longhorn triple 
jumper from Iceland. “ They 
didn’t get into student 
housing, so they had to get a 
more expensive apartment 
off campus. Then they had to 
get a car to get around. ... 
It's just money, that’s a 
shame.”

Final day brings 
Oiler changes

HOUSTON (AP ) — The 
Houston Oilers placed two 
players on injured reserve 
Tuesday, then added two 
others to its roster, said 
officials of the National 
Football League team.

Wide receiver Kenny 
Burrough and rookie middle 
guard Daryl Skaugstad have 
been sidelined with knee 
injuries. All-Pro guard Bob 
Young and running back 
Adger Armstrong were 
chosen as their 
replacements.

Young, a 15-year NFL 
veteran, was released by the 
St Louis Cardinals prior to 
the opening of the 1980 
season. Armstrong, a former 
Texas A&M standout, was 
cut Monday from the 45-man 
squad.

Fritsch charged
DALLAS (AP ) — Houston 

Oilers kicker Toni Fritsch 
has been given an eight-year 
probated prison sentence 
foHowlr^t Ms guilty plea on a 
manslaughter charge in the 
death of a woman in an auto
mobile accident

Fritsch, 34, entered the 
plea Friday In the May 26 
death of Nelda K. Burks. 41, 
of Plano.

1 ' % ■ '

B ig  S p r in g  (Taxot) Hrold, Wwd.,Wpt. 3,1960

AL Roundup

iMmuSv bm Senses)
WASTING NO TIME ... As dove season opened Monday, many area hunters wasted 
no time in greeting the flying species. One such person was Larry Miller, attempting 
to gun down a dove in an East Howard County field.

NL Roundup

Phillies hang tough to win
•y th« A«M Ci«t«d P rw i

Vida Blue was tough — the 
Philadelphia Phillies were 
tougter.

“ R took some grinding, but 
we did it,”  said Philadelphia 
Manager Dallas Green after 
his Phillies scored a hard- 
earned 2-1 victory over the 
San Francisco Giants in 13 
innings Tuesday night.

Philadelphia managed to 
win despite a strong pitching 
performance by Blue, who 
allowed but two hits and one 
run to the Phillies over 10 
innings.

“ It was our best team 
effort of the year, by far,”  
said Phillies reliever Warren 
Brusstar “ It took everybody
to win it.”

Brusstar created the most 
perilous situation of the

threw home for forceouts.
Brusstar fell behind S-1 to 

pinch hitter Joe Strata 
Strain took a pitdi for a 
strike and fouM  off three 
pitches before grounding 
out.

The victory kept the 
Phillies in Rrst place in the 
National League East by 
percentoge points over the 
Montreal Ebcpos, 2-1 winners 
over San Diego.

Dodgers t, Mets S
Derrel 'Thonuis singled 

home the decisive run as Los 
Angeles scored three times 
in the sixth and held on to 
beat New York. The victory 
was the Dodgers’ sixth 
straight and I3th in their last 
15 games as they moved into 
a tie with idle Houston for 
first plaee fa) the NL West.

gmne -for-4he^ PMHies-and----- Dgpg-GQIB; 1-7,'
pitched out of it in the 11th 
inning. The Giants loaded 
the bases with none out on a 
single, walk and bunt single. 
The next two batters. Milt 
May and Rennie Stennett, hit 
ground balls and the Phillies

Castillo and Don Stanhouoe 
permitted only four New 
York hits. Stanbouse hurled 
the final two innings for Ms 
fourth save.

Braves IS. Cabs 5
Dale M ta^y  tripled with

the bases loaded and Jerry 
Royster Mt a pair of triples, 
leading Atlanta over Chicago 
for the surging Braves’ 13th 
victory in 16 games.

Doyle Alexander, 13-7, was 
the srinner, with Gene 
Garber working the last few 
innings. Mike Krukow, 8-14, 
was the loser.

CardhialB 12, Rida 4
Keith Hemandex smashed 

three hits, drove in three 
runs and scared four times 
and Ted Simmons collected 
two hits and knocked in four 
runs to lead St. Louis over 
Cincinnati.

Winner Bob Forsch, 11-7, 
scattered l l  hits in 71-3 in
nings before needing John 
Littlefield’s relief help. The 
reliever gained his eighth 
save of the season.
;'Die Cordfe totaled a major 

league record-tying four 
sacrifice files. Previous 
major league teams to total 
four sacrifice flies in one 
game were the New York 
Mets in 1967 and 1973 and the 
Boston Red Sox in 1913.

Landry confident 
of improvement

Scorecard-
B a s e b a l l

DALLAS (A P ) — Tom 
Landry says the noisy RFK 
Stadium crowd In 
Washington doesn't bother 
him, but the former 
defensive back quickly adds 
he doesn’t have to suit up 
either.

The Dallas Cowboys have 
never beaten the Wa^ington 
Redskins on a Monday night 
in Washington and that’s the 
chore the defending National 
Conference Eastern Division 
champions face next week.

“ There’s just something 
electric about playing In that 
stadium,”  Landry said 
Tuesday at Ms weekly press 
luncheon. “ It’s a great ex
perience”

Landry added " It  doesn’t 
intimidate me — but then 
I’m not out there On the 
field ”

Landry said the National 
Football League opener for 
both teems was not exactly a 
make-or-break situation for 
the Cowboys.

“ It’s just important that 
we play well and will be a big 
plus if we win.”  said Landry. 
“ We don’t win too many

Police arrest 
Hogan’s thieves

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — "niree men were 
arreMed at Fort Worth late 
Tueodoy after they allegedly 
attempted to seu trophies 
belonging to golfing great 
Ben Hogan to an undercover 
police officer.

The trop es , including 
four US. Open toomament 
gold medals and two Masters 
Tournament gold medals, 
were stolen last week from a 
display case at the Colonial 
Count^Oub.

Most of the trophiCB were 
recovered, according to 
police.

Officers said Detective Bill 
Steele went w idereovgr 
Saturday, posing as a parson 
who wanted to bgy the Itanos 
stolen fram the comgry club.

Police Cnpt. llnrlnnd 
Geeeltn said.Sloela made 
contact with the mek M d  Bet 
up a  meetfaig at a Fort Worth 

school Tuesday Mght.

times up there even when we 
are at the top of our game.

“ I think we will get better 
as the season rolls on. We’ve 
got to get used to the offense 
under (quarterback) Danny 
White and our secondary 
needs to jell. FootbaD is a 
confidence thing and we will 
be OK once we get the 
confidence factor going.”

Landry rated Philaddphla 
and Washington ahead of Ms 
Cowboys rii^t now in the 
NFC East but added " I  think 
we are capable of winning 
the division. Of course, not 
many people agree with me 
onthist.”

L a n d ry  announced  
Tuesday that second-year 
man Ron Springs was the 
No. 1 fullback, replacing 
nine-year veteran Robert 
Newhouse.

“ It was a tough decision to 
replace Newhouse,”  Landry 
said. “ Newhouse is a 
tremendous team player ... 
but we had to go with 
Springs’ ability to catch the 
ball and block. Both arc 
excellent numers.”

He continued “ One of our 
priorities in camp was to get 
the fullback into our passing 
offense. Springs nais routes 
and catches the ball. Robert 
is a smaD target. Spring) 
will add more to our of
fense.”

Landry said tailback Tony 
Dorsett, who missed last 
w ert’s exMbiton loaa to 
Pittsburgh, was recovering 
rapidly from an injured 
thigh and should be 100 
percent for the Redskins.

Ptesaed whether ha would 
take over the play calUng 
duties from assistant Dan 
Reeves who has been han
dling the chart in preseason, 
L a r a r  said he would work 
with Reeves on calllhg Mays.

“ SoniBttnws he win ^  
the ptays whan I ’m working 
with t e  . defense,”  said 
Landry. “ Danny and I think 
the same.”

Aatfwhe will gst tha Marne 
i f i ut io f t lnggoeawwagT

“I guess that means you’ll 
have to Marne us both,” 
Landry bughed.
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Fidyrich finally gets win
S v  a w  Asaedataa areas

Mark “The Bird”  Fidrych 
says he now can look for
ward to a future that many 
thought didn’ t exist as 
recently as one month ago.

Fidrych, the American 
League’s top rookie in 1976, 
won his first game for 
Dalrolt in nearly I'M years 
Tuesday night, seven-hitting 
the ChiragD White Sox for an 
11-2 victory in the first game 
of a doubleheader. The 
Tigers swept the twinbill, 6- 
1, behind MUt WUcox’s eight- 
Mtter in the nightcap.

“ People were writing that 
I was finlahed, but I don’t 
read the papers that much,”  
Fidrych said. “ I don’t hold 
anything against those guys. 
That’s part of life. T ^  don’t 
know what I was doing down 
in Evansville.
-  “This one moment just 
makes my year happier,”  
Fidrych said. “ I can’t think 
about the past, now. I can 
only look to the future. ”

The 28-year-old Fidrych 
was with Evansville of the 
American Association when 
the 1980 season began, 
starting his fourth year on

WASMINOTON aBDSKINS-<W 
MvrrM0»wn4,«ii(MrM«lv«f.

one of the longest comeback 
trails in basetall. He Anally 
returned to the Tigers on 
Aug. 12, lasing two clecisions 
before the long drought 
came toan end.

“ It really felt good to 
finally get a win. guys 
have bem working hard and 
scoring runs for me, but I 
haven’t been doing my job,”  
Fidrych said. “ I iuven’t had 
any consistency at all. I don’t 
know why. All I know is I like 
the way it came out tonight.

“ It’s been a long time 
since I’ve been able to 
satisfy the fans in Detroit,”  
Fidrych said.

New York, meanwhile, 
defeated Oakland 6-1 and 
maintained a l>/ -̂game lead 
over Baltimore in the AL 
East. The Orioles thumped 
Seattle 10-4, Boston clob
bered California 10-2, Texas 
edged Toronto 3-2 and 
M in n eso ta  dow ned 
Cleveland 5-3.

The only well-hit .ball off 
Fidrych was Harold Baines’ 
two-run homer.

Champ Summers, Alan 
Trammdl and Tim Cwcoran 
hit homers for Detroit in the

first game. The Tigers woo 
the niAtcap with four runs 
in the fifth innfaig, ignitddby 
Jota WockenfUBs’ two-run 
single.

Yankees 6, A ’s 1
Rudy May scattered six 

hits over eight innings, and 
Bobby Brown paced New 
York’s 10-hit attack with a 
two-run homer.

May, who came out of the 
bullpen in midseason, 
earned his 12th victory with 
ninth-inning relief help from 
Rich Gossage. Gossage 
struck out two of the three 
hitters he faced. May lost Ms 
shutout when Tony Armas 
cracked his 28th homer in the 
seventh inning.

In addition to his homer. 
Brown scored two nms and 
stole a base to lead New 
York to its fifth victory in six 
games.

Orioles It, Mariners 4
John Lowenstein and Dan 

Graham rapped consecutive 
homers in the first inning to 
get Baltimore started 
against the Mariners. 
Lowenstein’s homer, only his 
third of the year, came with 
two aboard.

Ofahom, Rick Dauar and 
Kiko Garda «acb drove in 
two runs tohatoJfan Palmer 
to his 15th victory of the 
season. Pahner won Ms sixth 
game in seven decisions with 
some relief help from Dave 
Ford.

Red8exie,Aagslst
Glenn Hoffman and Rick 

Burleson each (kove in a 
pair of run  to pace Bostonio 
its ninth victory In a row. 
The victory kept Boston 6^- 
games behind me Yankees.

Carlton Fisk and Lorry 
Wolfe hit consecutive 
homers In Boston’s three-run 
eighth, and Dave Stapleton 
capped the Inning with an 
RBI-double.

Rangers 3, Blue'jays 2
Ferguson Jenkins tossed a 

six-hitter, and Texas scared 
a pair of runs in the first 
inidng on a single by Al 
Oliver and a sacrifice fly by 
Rusty Staub.

Mike Richardt’s bases- 
loaded single scored what 
proved to be the winning run 
in the sixth before Toronto 
cut the lead to one with runs 
in he eighth and ninth in
nings.

No big surprises in US Open
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Jinuny Connors didn’t let 
thunder, lightning, rain, low- 
flying bats or some fine 
tennis by South African 
Bemie Mitton bother him 
Tuesday night.

The third-seeded Connors 
advanced to the quar- 
terfinate of the U.S. Open 
with a 7-6, 6-4, 6-4 victory 
over Mitton under the lights 
at the National Tennis 
Center. The match also was 
plaved with lightning 
flasnng above, strong winefa 
whipping through the 
statnum, thunder and, with 
the second set tied 4-4, a 
(benching rainstorm that

forced a 50-minute 
suspension of play.

“ Considering the con
ditions, I thou^t we played 
some good tennis,”  said 
Connors. “ It started to get so 
windy we couldn’t time the 
balls well. Then at 4-4, I 
asked Mike (Blanchard, the 
tournament referee) to keep 
his eyes on the lightning, 
make sure it didn’t get too 
close. With my (stee l) 
racket. I ’d get sizzled.”

Instead, Ckxinors sizzled 
after the rain delay, running 
out the set. Then, early in the 
third set, came another 
interruption.

Two objects swooped down

to court level, then began 
flying around the stands.

Were they bats, Connors 
was asked?

“ I don’t kiiow,”  he quip
ped. “ I didn’t get close 
enough to see.” .

Jn today’s feature match, 
Roscoe Tant>er was hoping to 
repeat his quarterfinal upset 
of top-seed Bjorn Borg of 
Sweden. Tanner scored a 
four-set triumph over Borg 
last year in a night match, 
but they were scheduled for 
an afternoon appearance 
this time.

The women’s top seed and 
defending champion, Tracy 
Austin, opened today’s 
proceedings against No. 13

Final cut shocks Viking guard

•AtC BALL

CINCINNATI RiOS~llt€«ll*d 
pltch*r« from 

lodloffopoiU of ttio Amoricon 
AtOOClOtiHI.

SAN CMSOO AADNES—PwrcNoood 
mo cofitroct of RofMtF Moo. oufflolOor. 
from DoiTvor of fl>o Amoricon 
AooocloHon.
FOOTftAU.

NFL — ATLANTA FALCONS — 
FtocoO tuOOo toon, rurtnmg OocIl  
and Motmow Tooqmo, dofomfvo ond. 
on tho foor-wook O lMblod Mot. 
Rooctlvotod ftob Olotobrook, 
dolonolvo bock, ond Roy Strong, 
runnmg bock ond ipoctol toomo 
pfoyor.

CHICAOO MARg-mocod Rolond 
Horpor, MIbPck. ond Orog Lotto, 
tigfit ond, on Rio mfurod rooorvo IM. 
Cvt Artond Thompoen, offonotvo 
guordf Mlko Sphwy, oomorRock; ond 
Torry TouMo. mMdIt Mnobochof.

CLIV tLAN O  RROWNS—Cvt 
Rondy RMl oofoty. Trodod Mark 
Minor, gvortorbock, to ttio Orton goy 
Peckers lor 0 future draft rtwir#

DSNVIR ftRONCOS—RIgcod M  
kponoen, Hnobadtor, on ttio kRurod 
rooorvo Mot. Rosignod Emory 
fn̂ ŝt̂ noob ̂ noo ôconmr.

HOUSTON OILBRS-eiKad R4miv 
IwraiSlL «M i r«nlv4r, ant Oiryl 
ManSNia iNSdii guard, an Mt In- 
lurad ratarva Mat. Acquirad Bok 
Young, guard, and Adgtr Armatrong, 
running back.

KANSAS CITY CHIBFI Ralaaaad 
Tern Oenevan, wida racalvar; 
Donovan Rata, eemarbacki and 
Retand tatamen. lalatv. Rlacad Jack 
Rudnay, catdar, and Cliania Odt- 
ty.lackla. on Ma Milurad raaarva Mat.

LOS ANOSLas RAMS—Announcad 
Jack Ydunwiaad. datanalua and; Jim 
■Yaungblaad. Ilnabackari Larry 
Rraaka; dilantlYi tacMa; and OannN 
Marrat), guard, agraadNIdM Modus. 
Announcad atk Brudiintkl, 
Mnakkcktr, iMt loll Mt loam. Walvad 
Oarry BHN. nmnlnahack.

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Macad Jdo 
OliaNr, oN— tua tackla. on Mt ki- 
knvd raktrua NM. Ra-aignad Stava 
SkuS. llnakackar.

MINNOSOTA VIKINOt Walvad 
Nava Oavnty. «Ma racalwtr; Ryan 
MuManay, daltnanM lintmtn; and Mat 
MNcktM, guard. Macdd Ddnnia 
Jakntan. WnWaakir; Ray YafcauanN. 
dWtnanw Rntman; and lam HarrsR, 
rwmMs Sack; an Mt ki|urad ratarva

- NOW oaLOAMS SAINTS-Macsd 
MMa SNadian, naSkaefc, an Ma M- 
jyrad raawvad m . AewArkd Larry

PITTtaURON STaaLBR- 
s * » * » » *  TWR Rrauw, WWB a ^  
RkaSkikar, akS CandR awaonay, a^M, 
rt̂ st̂ itgr. ^̂uRbM V̂klka,
daianatvt and, Ikan raMmad kkn la 
Mtir raoMr. Maetd Jam OtaSman, 
da)ma>i t and, an R » MBnad raaarva 
Nat.

PN ILADtLPHIA  
BAWJS-aaknad Zak Mtnswtan. 
wNM.«  aglvers freni Ma CMdnnell 
**!!■**• Jlm< OdkrtaM.nMRRCIL

Tampa '  sav buc- 
CANOaRt-Mintd Sara VaopMaMn,

ky Ma Auadatad Prau
Guard Mel Mitchell felt he finally had 

made the National Football League 
Today, he’s on the outside looking for a 
job.

“ I was shocked, but then these things 
happen in football,”  the former Tennessee 
State guard said Tuesday after being cut 
by the Mlnosaota Vikings.

Only last Saturday, following Min
nesota’s 36-16 preseason victory over 
Cleveland, he was awarded the game ball 
for Ma pUy.

“ I (idn’t think I had done anything 
wrong,”  Mtchell said. ” I thought I had 
contributed. But the coaches have to keep 
the guys they think will be best for the 
team. And I’m sure Coach (Bud) Grant did 
what he thought was best for the team.”

Mitchell, reportedly from a large 
family, sent home all ol his money except 
$5 each week while in training camp He 
was a foiBth-round draft choice oif the 
Miami Dotphina in 1976, was released in 
1977 and signed by the Detroit Lions, who 
released him in 1978

He allied again with the Dolphins last 
year and was cut again.

This time, though, was different. Or so

he thought.
Grant had called Mitchall “ the hardest 

working player I've ever had.”
“ BeMiid his quiet exterior, Mel is a very 

intense, very bright young man,”  Grant 
said after telling Mitchell he had been cut. 
“ He didn’t cry. He undersbMd. He’s 
(fisappointed.

“ It  mcom a lot to anyone who gets cut 
Tlie only Mfference is that he comes ftt>m 
a little tighter straights than some other- 
people.”

But the ac(|uisition of veteran ta<dUe 
Nick Bebout from Seattle on Monday made 
Mitchell expendable aa the V iking got 
down to theNFL’a 45-player limit.

“ I ’m not going to give up,”  said Mit
chell. “ I hope I can play somewhere. I 
know I can play. I kiiow I ’ ll keep trying 
until they say. ’Mei, don’t try anymore.’ ”

McGriff, a farmer Florida AliM  stan
dout. was even a longer shot since he had 
been cut by the Hamilton Tiger Cats of the 
Canadian Football League before he 
showed up at the Steelers’ training camp.

” I felt good about the way I had played, 
but you still never know.”  M cG iiff Mid

Pam Shriver, providing a 
matchup of the teenage 
aenaattona of the laat t io  
Open). Shriver, 18, reached 
die flpala here two ybara 
^ o ,  falUng to Chrif Evert 
Lioyd. Then. Auatiia boat 
Lloyd for the dtielaat year.

Uoyd, seeded third, 
battled Mima Jauaovec cf 
Yugoslavia and, in a night 
contest, No.l4 Wojtek F i l ^  
of PoUnd p la y^  Joban 
Kriek of South Mrica in the 
only other matefaea involving 

.seeded players.
Connora felt be had fallen 

into some bad habita tMa 
week but. overa ll, was 
playing up to par.

“ I shouldn’t be in- a 
position wtwre4 have to bear 
down for breaks, but 1 have 
been,”  he said “ I want to 
grioo it out on my aerve and 
make the other guy feelJike 
he’a playing catAup.

’T v e  played well but I 
want to play better in the 
next round a ^  the next.”

No. 10 Ivan Lendl of 
Czecboelovakia scored the 
biggest upaet TlieBday by 
Masting Ne.7 Harold 
Solomon 6-1, » « ,  «4>. Lend 
was joined In the quar- 
terflMls by Eliot Teltscber, 
who simply overwhelmed 
No. 13 Brian Gottfried with 
Ma passing abots, 6-4,6-2,6-1, 
and defending champion 
John McEnroe, an easy 6-2, 
6-4,6-2 winner over Fnuooe’a 
Paacal Portea.

Among the women, No.8 
Andrea Jaeger stopped 
Renata Tomanova of 
Czechoalovakia 6-3, 6-0; 
No.14 Ivanna Madruga 
bested Candy Reynolds 6-7, 
6-3, 6-3, and unseeded 
Barbara Hallquiat beat 
Luda Romanov of Romania 
6-3.36.6-3.

the

H a w l^ W d lK ,
has created its own

Battle of the Sexes
It’s woman against man when 
Jill Floyd (sophomore Hawk Queen, 
formerly of Sands High School) 
challenges Jerry Phillips (Hawk Club 
President) to the September 27th 
Hawk Walk. Th e y’ve both got an 
equal chance of winning. " -
the question is who can get the ‘ 
most sponsors and dollars pledged!

Join Jill and Jerry. The race is on!

IN CASE YOU DON’T  KNOW:

Tha Hawk Wolk it a 1-hour Jog-Walk-Crawl-A-Thon tponaorad by tha Big Spring 
Harold and tha Howard Collaga Hawk Club to rolaa funds ^  acholorMps, 
racruiting, ond unbudgatad axpanaaa for both mans and womans othlatics (2nd 
chaarlaodarx.

Help the Howard College Hawk Club! 
Call Harold Wilder at 267-8896 

to pledge your legs or your loot \
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f  Pecos complex sold at auction

estate no bargain 
feven at $61,000 price

, k;<s.

J» PECOS, Texas (A P ) — The mansion and 
guest house where Billie Sol Estes lived in 
luxury during the 1950s was sold at auction 

^ for $61,000. But some people here say the
A  e s lA t e  in o h lH in O  rww\l n tiH  f A n n is  r>rtiii^Q n nI estate, including pool and tennis courts on 

I  ^  acre and a half of land, was no bargain 
; even at that price.

The complex, built while the convicted 
I swindler was amassing a personal fortune, 

Jf has been damaged by vandals, scorched by 
»  fire, and ravaged by years of neglect since 
y  Estes moved to Abilene in 1963 after his

it financial empire collapsed in a flurry of 
{  federal fraud indictments.

few months ago and it looks pretty sick.”
But the women living there and backers of 

the home cheered when their bid went un
challenged as a crowd of about 75 spectators 
stood on the steps of the Reeves County 
Courthouse.

‘ ‘Praise the Lord,”  the women shouted. 
Some of them wept.

There were only two other bidders — a 
Pecos chiropractor and two partners who 
wanted to turn the mansion into a 
restaurant, and a retired contractor from 
Terrell who was considering moving here.

Mrs. Bush is ready 
for campaign to close

HOUSTON (A P ) — Two yean  of non-atop ‘And that was accompliahed in a
campaigniiw for her husband (Jeorge has 

lormed Barbara Bush into a nervous

It was bought Tuesday by a privately- 
Thejt sponsored home for women in trouble 

w home has occupied the property for the past 
jthree„ ------  years, providing a temporary
iresidence for unwed mothers, battered or 
•deserted wives, and other women suffering 
'from  personal trauma.

The estate was appraised by local taxing 
authorities at $82,115, and the Internal 
Revenue Service appraised it at $57,5(X).

But when Estes, now an inmate in the 
federal penitentiary at Big Spring, built the 
homestead after he moved to this West 
Texas town in 1951, it was the largest and 
finest home in Pecos.

transft
but excited party spokeswoman with a 
penchant for Jogging.

And with the general election only two 
month away, the wife of the Republican vice 
presidential nominee says she’ll be relieved 
when it’s over.

“ I ’m counting the days,’ ’ she says. “ But 
don’t kid yourseif, this is the most exciting 
thing I ’ve ever done.”

Mrs. Bush begins her new role today in 
Louisiana as a spokeswoman for the 
Republican ticket — a role she says she’s 
still unfamiliar with.

“ I ’m a little nervous because I  haven’t 
campaigned for the Reagan-Bush ticket 
before,”  she said in an interview with the 
Houston Post.

‘And that ww  accomplished in spades,”  
she said.

The trip received a lot of attention when 
Reagan and Bush apparently made con
flicting poHcy statement regarcBng CSiina 
and ‘Taiwan.

The Chinese Communist Party newspaper 
accused the farmer California governor of 
“ shocking interference”  in China's internal 
affairs about statements Reagan made 
supporting an official government relations 
with Taiwan.

But Mrs. Bush said the Chinese rhetoric 
was a remit of internal politics, similiar to 
political talk that occurs in the United
.*^tes.

It would take another $40,(KX) to $50,000 to 
^  repair it to anywhere close to what it was,”  
f. said a Pecos buildino contractor who a.skedfp said a Pecos building contractor who asked 
•} that his name not be used. “ I wouldn’t have 
Jj bid more than $35,000 for it. They were lucky 
Jr to sell it for what they did.”  
f.

In Abilene, Estes' wife Patsy said she was 
Ijj pleased with the outcome of Tuesday’s sale, 
V  held to pay back taxes owed by her husband. 
>  “ I’m glad. I'd rather see the house used by 
5 those girls than anything else,”  she said.

j  Mrs. Estes said she was surprised “ in a 
J way”  that the home sold for only $61,000, but 

“ I knew it was run down. 1 went through it a

The three-level, eight-bedroom, six- 
bathroom complex had three fireplaces, and 
7,949 square feet of living space.

Today it has fallen into a state of 
disrepair.

The tennis courts, where weeds now grow 
through cracks in the concrete, are used as a 
playground for children of the residents. 
The backyard swimming pool has been 
filled with dirt and turned into a vegetable 
garden.

(APLASaaPHOTOl

“ But for us girls, it’s our home,” said 
Doylene Norman, one of the temporary 
residents. “ It’s our family home.”

ESTES ESTATE FALLS ON HARD TIMES — Two 
temporary residents survey signs of deterioration such 
as the damaged eve, which are evident throughout the 
former mansion and estate of convicted swindler Billie 
Sol Estes. The estate is now a home for unwed mothers, 
deserted or battered wives and other women in trouble 
who need a place to stay for a while. It was sold at 
auction Tuesday for $61,000.

“ I am not tm authority on Gov. Reagan’s 
programs r̂et, but I ’m fast becoming an 
authority. ’>'he thing that is going to make 
cam pei^ng very easy is that Jimmy 
Carter is a failed president.”

Rigorous campaigning and “ political 
necessity”  have turned the slender, silver- 
haired Texas woman into a dedicated 
jogger.

“ You can’t campaign and keep up a tennis 
or golf game,”  said Mrs. Bush, who runs 
daily,•most recently on the three-mile track 
at Houston’s Memorial Park. Her time; 10 
minutes per mile.

FYiendh have said Mrs. Bush is never one 
to mince words.

Closer to home, the mother of flve con
tends one would be hard-pressed to find any 
conflict in the Bush household.

She said a magazine reporter followed her 
for three days — from the convention in 
Detroit to Houston to their summer home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine.

And she freely criticized the media for its 
coverage of the Bushes’ recent trip to China. 
She said her husband went to China not as a 
government representative but to tell 
Chinese leaders about Reagan and to hear 
what they had to say.

“ When they were finished, they could only 
do two pages on me, they fow d  me so 
boring. I know we are boring. I like husband, 
I like my mother-in-law, I like my children 
and they like me. I like Houston. I know 
that’s bi^ng, but that’s too bad.”

If her h u ^n d  becomes the liation’s No. 2 
man, Mrs. Bush says that as “ second lady” 
she’ll promote the advancement of reading 
programs.

“ A great ma ' American chldren are 
cheated because they haven’t learned to 
read in the ciassroom. It’s something I can 
put all my energies into — and I’ve got lots 
of energy.”

And what happens if the Reagan-Bush 
ticket loses?

“ That’s sort of exciting, because we have 
no idea.”  she said.

jFa ll session  
of local Y M C A  
is under way

The fail session at the Big 
S p r in g  YMCA started 
^hesday. This session, as 
W^ell as all other sessions this 
W a ll, will be four weeks long 

The new brochure is out with 
a list of the classes and their 
times that are being offered.

Classes in racquetball, 
swimming and aerobic 
dancing are some of the 
classes that are again being 
offered. Soccer has been 
expanded from first and 
second grades to also irKlude 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades this year. Co-ed 
volleyball will also again be 
offered. Some of our new 
programs are youth racquet- 
ball. after-school fun club. 
Teen Tutors, and rent-a-kid. 

■ Hlfdi school students Inter
ested in being tutors are 
asked to apply at the Y.

There will still be family 
swim, adult swim, and 
recreational swimming 
Some of the times are dif
ferent, so come by the Y and 
pick up a new brochure to 
keep for reference.

Co-ed volleyball held a 
managers meeting Monday 
night. Entry deadline is Sept 
15, with the season starting 
Sept. 16, and running 
through Dec. 9. Co-ed 
volleyball is a team of three 
men and three women.

Again this year, a baby
sitter will be available at 50 
cents per child per hour for 
those who have children. As 
this is an adult program, we 
ask that no child be in the 
gym They may watch TV, or 
go to the game room if not 
with babysitters

Shana Hohertz and Lana 
Warren from the Big Spring 
(Tieerleading Squad will be 
holding cheerleading clinics 
for those girls in one through 
six grades These girls will 
be cheering for the 
corresponding grades in 
soccer

The cliiics will teach the 
newest NCAA yells, chants 
and the proper social skills. 
The third and fourth grades 
clinic will be from 4:30 to 6 
p m on Thursday. Friday, is 

^ e  day for the fifth and sixth

If you have any questions, 
you may call the Y  at 7-8234, 
or come by 801 Owens.

Health officials
say spraying 

to begin soon
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Health 

officials say an intensified 
co u n ty -w id e  s p ra y in g  
program to control 
mosquitoes carrying St. 
Louis encephalitis will begin 
m  soon as fogging equip
ment is delivered and 
workers are trained.

Gty and county officials 
estimate from 300 to 400 
workers have been recruited 
to spray ditches containing 
s t a ^ n t  water where the 
mooqultoeB tend to breed.

A sixth confirmed case of 
^ E  w as reported Tuesday 
y health officials in Harris 
'.ounty The latest confirmed 
:ase was a 56-yesr-old man, 
uspected earlier this year of 
hriTing the virus causisg 
leaping sickness. 
pLJMt week, the Countf 

authorized 
900 hand

p r a y e r s  from a Pedii- 
sylvMda IBai.*'
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GERMANY
iFinr Cl|t«a

Add Charm and Beauty 
^ ..^ J o lfo u c T a td a ._____

at a Price You Can Afford /

Blue Ciarfand Pattern t  m

*

..... .

i' i

Outstanding Features:
^  Imported Bavarian Pcxc»lain 

Durable— High Fired 
^  Fine Bell-like Tone 
^  Translucent Body

'S? Dishwasher Safe 
'SP Craze Resistant 

Open Stock Availability 
'SP Pure Platinum Trim

0/?/y
PWS
T A X

with a $3 00 purehata

20-Piece Set in Ftxever Spring Pattern t m

• 4 Dinner Plates
• 4 Cups
• 4 Saucers
• 4 Dessert Dishes
• 4 Bread & Butter Plates

r=-

We are proud to pressnt Johann Haviland Bavaria Germany Fins Porcsiain China. An 
elegant handcrafted European china which is recogniad throughout the world for Its 
superior quality and beautiful design

And now. for a limitad time only. K a n  bs yours at remarkabit savtngt of over 40%  on 
a simpte convqniant. lay-away plan that wiH Msily lit your wsskly budget

Here's how the plan works With each $3.00 purchase, you srs entitled to buy one 
china saver stamp for 99$. a $6.00 purchase enbtlss youto bdy two stamps, sic. 
O na you havs filled ysur savtr artificate wNh 30 slarnps. you may rsdssm It for a 
beautifutly gifl-boxed 20 p isa  servia for tour In your choia ol Hue Garland or 
Forevtr Spring pattern Ths total cost of your set on this plan is only *29.70

You may expand your china collection with matching le rv ia  and aocstaory piscsi. 
Each week a diffarenl Item will be faaturstt at spsdat coupon tavings Every ttsm in tha 
Johann Hsyiland china line it carritd in open slock, so you can raphM or add piscat 
to your lei long after the promotion has ended

The Old World elsgana of Johann Hsviland chins let N tdd grsM  and charm to yow
next dtntng occsalon

per china stamp 
on our
special savings plan

SAVE
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FROM LAVA TO LOVE — Poodley-Mama, the feisty survivor of the May 18 eruption 
of Washington’s Mount St. Helens volcano is lavished with love at her new Detroit 
home. Owners Dorothy and Bill Salenczak have renamed the cuddly codumoo 
“ Ashley.”

P a sta s  a re  thrifty, hearty, 

nutritious and  de lic iou s
COLLEGE STA’nON — 

Serve pasta for hearty eating 
at mealtime, says Mary K. 
Sweeten, a foods and 
nutrition specialist.

Pasta includes all mem
bers of the spaghetti, 
macaroni and noodle family, 
she explains.

Mrs. Sweeten is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System

The bland flavor of pasta 
complements a variety of 
foods from mild cheeses to 
Mghly-spioed, tomato-based 
sauces.

In addition, pasta, a good 
soum  of food energy, the B 
vitamins and iron at low 
costs, help stretch the food 
dollar by making meat and 
other protein foods go farth
er.

Pasta also supfrfies small 
amounts of protein which is 
supplemented in meat, 
poultry, fish, cheese, egfp 
and milk — foods o ^ n  
combined w t̂h pasta, the 
specialist points out.

Pasta dough nuiy come in 
150 different shapes, ranging 
from alphabet shapes to 
wide lasagna-type noodles. 
Among the most unusual 
shapes are the Italian 
varieties such as the green 
noodles containing spinach 
or the cresta di gallo shaped 
like a rooster’s crest.

Store pasta at room 
temperature in a closed 
container to keep dust, 
moisture and insects out for 
up to one year, except egg 
noodles. Keep egg noodles no 
more than rix months, she 
recommends.

Cook pasta to tender yet 
firm stage but not sticky. 
Add pasta to rapidly boiling, 
salted water, and cock only

Girl scouts 
to register

Girl Scout registration is 
being held this week through 
Pridav, in the elementary 
schoou.

Survey forms are 
available to glrto interested 
in becoming scouts through 
the local schools.

Troop organizers are 
Mrs. Guy Burrow, 
263-89S2, at Moss E le
mentary; Mrs. R. M. 
Oliver, 268-3704, at College 
Heights; Mrs. James 
Andwson, 263-1484, at 
Kentwood; Mrs. Ctarles 
Burdette, 263-2079, at 
Marcy; Mrs. Jake Glick- 
man, 268-3419, at 
Washington; Mrs. Ralph 
Reinert, 267-1990, at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
School and Mrs. Lupe Ortiz, 
263-4681, at Bauer 
Elementary School.

Schools and areas not Hat
ed may get imonnation and 
forms at the Girl Scout 
District office, 8009 Gregg, 
or phone 269-1864 Monday, 
T u e ^ y  and Thursday af
ternoons between 1 and 5

until tender.

'Thick pastas require more 
water.

Avoid overcooking pasta 
— it becomes soft and 
mushy. Shorten the cooking 
time U pasta will be used in a 
combination dish that needs 
further cooking. Cook pasta 
just before serving, Mrs. 
Sweeten continues. If you 
must cook it ahead, keep it 
hot in a strainer over hot 
water, and add cooking oil, 
butter or margarine to 
reduce sticking.

To use pasta in salads, add 
salad dreeing while pasta is

‘Hm Young Homemaken 
Chib win meet at 7:90 p.m. in 
the Hamemakiiig Living 
Room at Blc Sprii« 
gcbool ’Thursday svaiim. -w 

Women betunm the ages 
of 19 and M ata cordlaly 
Invltad to attend this first 
meaning of thn aeheol /ear 
Mrs. Alma W rf^ it, 
homemaking teacher, ietlie

TwEEN'l2 and 20

still hot to prevent sticking 
and to help blend flavors.

Use different kinds of 
pasta interchangeably in 
most recipes that call for a 
given weight of uncooked 
pasta. However, if the recipe 
calls for one cup or one and 
one-half cups, accurate 
substitution may be hard.

A one-half cup serving of 
macaroni provides 130 
calores, spaghetti, 173, and 
egg noodles, 117.

For diets which restrict 
the use of eggs, select pastas 
other than egg noodles to 
avoid this ingredient, the 
specialist advises

Sexual Harassment 
Works Both Ways

DEAR ABBY: Numerous organisations have been formed 
to protect women against sexual harassment by their 
auperviaors, but to my knowledge none has been formed to 
protect US men.

As president of a large corporation and formerly holding 
numerous executive positions, I know that women are 
equally aggressive in offering their favors, but more subtle 
in their approach, i.e.:

“My husband ia out of town, so why don’t you come over 
and swim with me in our pool?"

Or, “ I’m so tired. Will you buy me a drink after work?"
Or, “My car has broken down. I’ll pour you a cool one if 

you’ll drive me home.”
I’ve had female employees lean down and brush my arm 

with their breesta, or sit unnecessarily close while tak i^  
dictation, exposing a leg up to the thigh through a slit skirt. 
I’ve had them tell me they admire my body. Some have even 
come right out and said they’d like to go to bed with me! Of 
course, a man who turns dosm a lady’s favors hurls the 
ultimate insult

I seriously question that any woman must submit to 
sexual overtures to hold her job. I suspect i f  she gets 
involved with her boas, it was her idea.

So how about an organisation to protect men from 
aggressive female employees? 'This letter srill never see 
print, but at least I got H off my cheat

HARASSED IN GARLAND. TEXAS

DEAR HARASSED: P a  sJI for sqiwlity. Why dosi’t 
yda rownd up other men who need protectioii agelnet 
female hareasment and form a protective society?

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for saying in your column that 
doctors can treat kids for VD without telling the kids’ 
paienU. I never knew that I am a 16-yearokl boy who has 
been worried about having VD for the past three months, 
but I was afraid to 4o anyHiing about it

After I read your column, I called oar family doctor and 
asked him if he would see me without teUing my folks. He 
said to come right down and everything would be con- 
Tidential. I went and found out I had gonorrhea. ’That 
wonderful doctor treated me for it and didn’t charge nw 
anything. I’m saving my money, and come Christmas he’s 
going to get a very fine present from me. Thank you, too, 
Abby.

WINNETKA READER

DEAR READER: I f  there are aay other young 
readers out there who are afraid to see a doctor, 
telephone your county public health department (the 
number is in your telephone directory), level with 
them, and they will provide a confidential examina
tion and treatnwnt i f nsssssary. I f  they lefhse, wHte 
to me Imawdlately, and I will tall yon where you can 
get help.

• • #
DEAR ABBY: Ovr da««hter, who had four small chihfaun, 

[n iiirt away, and two years latar our son-in-law manried a 
widow with one child.

W s were told that we miur not have our four grandchildren 
I enlsm we take afi five| Our son-in-law is bendingHomem akers ______________ ______

.  I  ! OVW badnroH to riiow ao prArenes for his own childrenmeet Thursday ' over hisstopshiM, but ws think he is going too for. What do 
'  yea foinkT

. ttiiav
■T

D R A R  O R A N llPA R R N Teh  G ive  him your fh lleot 
oooperatlon. He Bounds like a wonderfhl person, 
doaervinff o f  all the kelp he can get.

ORANIH>ARBNTS OP POUIU-NOT FIVE

t , .
Do you have qsmstlong about sax, love, drugs and) 

the p ^  of growing up? Get Abby’a new booklett 
. Rvonr Dsan-agsr Ought 1V> Know.** Send f t
A a w a  long, eta wped (I t  oants), self-addressed en

velope tot Ahto, Teen pooklst, 18S Leaky DHse, 
.^Bsvsrly Bilk, C i^ . M fll.
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Stop fantasizing 
about sister

WhoWiU Help\bu 
Rent An i^etfoxient? 

Want Att Will

Beverly from Beatrice, 
Neb., has a vwy popular 
sister but feels somewhat 
jealous of her. 'Tom Over- 
meyer, 18, who lives In 
Fresno, Calif., and Maggie 
Colfax who balls from 
Springfield, Ohio, will offer 
their thoughts with mine. 
Welcome!

Or. Wallace: My eider sla
ter la very beaatifsl and 
pipalar with betli hays sad 
girts. She Is a cbeeiiesdef  
sad Is lestor cisss presi-

UsfsrtsBsteiy for me, I 
am sat besattfsl sad papu
lar sad did sat make the 
cheerleadlsg sqaad. My 
ealy tavisg grace Is that I 
am a meaiber af the haaar 
tacictv.

My piuhiem b while I 
lave my Mster, there are 
timea whea 1 leei gaad whea 
she has a prebiem. I kaaw

By Robert Wallace,

thb b wraag, bat what ess I 
ds to step feiAag this way? 
— Beverly

Beverly; Stop fantasizing 
about your sister's life and 
start living your own.

'The correct hairstyle, use 
of coemetics, and the right 
type of clothing will do won
ders for your looks and per
sonality. — Dr. Wallace

HI Bev.: Let's face It 
Brains are much more im
portant than beauty. You 
are lucky to have the 
“ smarts.”  I never beard of 
a dumb person getting a 
new brain, but persons wbo 
are not beautiful can have 
nose jobs, face-lifts, hair 
transplants, bust enlargers 
and hip summers.

And with aU your brains, 
you will have enough money 
to make yourself beautiful.

Start thinking about the

Who Will Help You ] 
Buy A Rckup?

PHONE 263-7331

Want Ads Will!

“new you” and you won t 
have time to be jealous of 
your sister.

Did you ever aee a picture 
of Mario Thomas (Danny 
Thomas’ daughter) before 
her nose Job — pure ugly. — 
Keep Truckin’ — Tom

Hello Beverly; You are 
spending too much time 
feeling sorry for yourself. 
Beauty comes from within 
and popularity b  the result 
of paitlclpaUon. Get In
volved and start enjoying 
your high school days. — All 
the best, Maggie.

If yea weald like ta be a 
guest writer, pleaae write Is 
me la care ef thb aewspa- 
per. Stale year sez aad age.

FOR IN SE a  
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL:

267-8190

olhhe cx)okbook 
Youll ever need

Womans Day
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VOLUME lonlyLast week, we intrcxlucecl the NEW  
Woman's Day Encyclopedia of Cook
ery in our stores, by offering you Vol
ume 1 for a deliciously low price.

It was our way of letting you know 
about the great Encyclopedia that 
contains the whole world of cookery 
in 23 beautifully illustrated volumes 
It’s the history of food. Artictes on

diet. Nutrition. Menu Planning. Inter
national Cuisine.

But most important, it’s 8,700 reci
pes and 1,100 menus. It’s all the cook
book you’ll ever need. In fact, with the 
N EW  Woman's Day Encyclopedia of 
Cookery, you could cook up a storm 
every night for the rest of your days 
and never repeat a meal. ,r.,

FREE OFFER!
Y'-'iLI ijf't VnlufVt: ; F-;r
vvl ie n  y o u  t )u y  ;

This FR E E  Volume is a (iompiBle *' 
Index to the entire Encyclopetm. It 
contains extensively cross<eferenoed 
listings of aB the great reci0e8 and 
articles, and it will enable yd u lo  fHid 
what you are looking for quickly and 
easily.

Be sure to take advantage of M e  ' 
great F R E E  O F F E R  this week w i ^  
yooahop. -  ‘

6 9 4
VOLUMES 2-22 
only S2.09each

•riV,

’f'



'N a m e s  in  the n ew s '

ANDRES SEGOVIA JAMES WOODS

Guitarist has high price
VENICE, Italy (AP ) — Muaic-lovers paid up to 

200,000 lire — S2M — for a ticket to hear a one-hour 
recital by Andres Segovia, the 86-year-old virtuoso 
guitarist.

Segovia, who performed at the ornate La Fenice 
theater Tuesday night, was given a royal welcome. 
Mayor Mark) Rigo and government dignataries 
headed by Senate President Amintore Fanfani 
waited outside the theater to greet Segovia.

Segovia, a Spaniard, was given the Grand Cross 
of Cavalry, one of Italy’s highrat civilian honors.

James Woods weds modei
LOS ANGELEIS (A P ) — James Woods, the bad- 

guy actor in such films as “ The Onion Field”  and 
“ In the Heat of the Night,”  has married model 
Kathry Greko.

Woods, 33, who ̂ t  completed filming of his latest 
movie, “ Fast-Walking,”  was married to Ms. Greko, 
23, in Las Vegas, Nev., over the weekend, according 
to his gent, MelAsch.

Woods, who played a killer in “ The Onion Field,”  
has his first romantic lead role in “ Fast-Walking," 
in which be plays a prison guard opposite Kay Lenz.

He also played the doomed artist Carl, opposite 
Meryl Streep, in the television miniseries 
“ Holocaust.”

BETTY FORD GOLDIE HAWN

Mrs. Ford on care panel
SACRAMENTO, Calif. <AP) -  Betty Ford’s

battle against »Vniilsg and dNBf nse has given her 
xjsitim as member of auseful insight for her new posit 

state heal^ care advisory committee, according to 
California's health director Mrs. Ford.

The former first lady, who was treated for an 
alcohol and drug problem in 1978, will serve on a
committee on hospital care for people with similar

lee Myers saidproblems. Health Director Beverl 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Ford and her husband, former President 
Gerald Ford, live in Rancho Mirage, near Palm 
Springs.

Goldie sued for divorce
SANTA MONICA, Calif (AP ) -  Actress Goldie 

Hawn has beer sued for divorce by her husband of 
four years, singer Bill Hudson.

The Superior Court suit was filed Aug. IS, court 
records show. Representatives of Miss Hawn or 
Hudson could not be reached for comment Tuesday.

The couple has two chiliken.
Miss Hawn, M, rose to fame as the non-sUm 

giggler on the 1980s television series “ Laugh In'̂  ̂
a i^  won an Academy Award as best supporting 
actress in the 1909 film “ Cactus Flower.”

She makes her debut as executive producer in the 
forthcoming film “ Private Benjamin,”  in which she 
also stars.

Hudson is a member of the Hudson Brothers 
singing group.

New s of Big Spring 
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W ant A d s  V ^ I I !
PHCMfE 263-7331

Ml Main Across from the Pott Office 
Chlkk^iKleiilors aothlng accessories

Resale Shop

> Tuesdays-Satardays IS: 
We Take Consignments

:0Sl

fa m ily  cen te rs

v is it  O ur Fabric Shop 

a Fabric For

A n y  O ccasion

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

Remodeling —  Repair 
Refinisking 

No Job Too Small
Bldg. 31 

ladggtrial Park
Phono

267*5811

Acddcnte

BdJy t « t  HI I f tx 'e o L

•WOOLIAOSTnaST

f c T IT

Mglilond ghopping Center
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ready to woor

Ndley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
906 Gregg Dial 267-6331

Hester & Robertson
MECNANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC

N orth  BIrdwroll Lano —  200-O M a

Government launches
another abscam trial

WASHINGTON (A P ) — With one conviction on the 
books, the government is launching into the second 
Abscam trial as jury selection begins in the case of Rep. 
John Jemette.

The three-term South Carolina Democrat and his friend 
and co-defendant, buMneasman John Stowe, inaist they 
are innocent of the federal charges. Jenrette was indicted 
on one count of conspiracy and two counts of bribery; 
Stowe was charged with conspiracy and with aiding and 
abetting bribsrv. ^

Assistant U.B. Attorney Joiin Kotelly and defense at- 
tomeyai 
jirort. 
to teat
begin Thursday.

YESe WE HAVE CEILING FANSII

PETTUS-HASTON ELECTRIC
107.109 O o llad 263.a442

c r e a d v e 'U U K
No. 12 Highland Contar

COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE
•Invitotiona •Gift* aSaloctions 

J jW s d d in g J ^ & l l^ ^ j )P h o | ^ | r a g h ^ ^ ^ ^

For observers, the trial promiaeB sharp contraata
between Kotellv, conaklersd cool and low-keyed in the 
courtroom, and Jenrstte’s attorney, Kenneth M. Robin-

Somatbiag DHfarant
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk Flowsrs— Candles —  Wicker —  Gift* 
Wadding* In Si Ik —  Our Specialty 

10l6John«on _________________ 263-0942

son, a flamboyant South Carolina nathre whose emotkm- 
pecked arguments have led to acquittals in s siring of 
tough cases.

For Jenrette, the trial Is a fight “ for my politicsl Ufa sad 
a great part of my othar life.”  ‘fha M-y9ar-old 
congressman is seeking reelsetion after a narrow victory 
in the Democratic prinaary ruiH>ff vote in JuM.

The trial is the second «tamming from Abacam, the 14- 
montl r investigation that has ytaldad in-
dlctnu... w mambsrs of Congrsaa and U  others.

The first Abscam trial, la ladaral court la New York 
a ty , sndsd Satardsy, whan Jurors oonvieted Rap. 
Midawl “ Oxtis”  Myers, lM>s., sad three sOmt man of 
bribery sad coospiraey. AB loar Bay tbey wiO sppasL

iMs ease, and the 
others to follow, ttm  Om  M yan M ai as a etuelal taat of 
jury raaettoa to ito  fovaivgBwR’s andercovsr tactics. Us

-ibery sad coointoaey. AB foor 8a;
Attofiiara oa doOi aUas to Olis. 
hers to  M low, 8iiw Om  M yan W  
* i  n artim  t o iw  l ovanMnwR’a 

vidastuad sHdaoea aad ooa M Ms kay wltnanes, con- 
victad iisbiilai Mai who belpad FBI agents

Gall Us At Any Time... 
ireToWe A r« Here To Serve You

SfoMij Skeppand
988-1321

800B.FM7DO

Bennett?
• Drivw-In Pharmacy, Inc.

3 0 5  W . 16th St____________263-17511

carry out the 
> As part of 
A b d u T ^  
ofafictiUoaBArab 
immignitfoa proUana and far otbar favors

Abscam f i r  
poaad aa reprsasotativea
to pay brlbsa f or halp wMb 
Ibarfm

5 .7 3 %  Yiald
emPASSBOOK 
AOCOUNTS 

5.MpsroaatRATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
J ta ton M C on gu | id 8 d O i| l^ ^

DEPENDABLE, EXPERT WELL AND WINDMILL SERVICE
. offered by Carroll Choate, center, and employeea

Choate Well Service
offers expert service

CTioate Well Service is a 
complete well service 
operation with experts to do 

..tbework. *
Carroll Choate, owner and 

operator of Choate Well 
Service, along with his able 
assistants sell and service 
Aerm otor subm ersib le 
pumps and airmotor wind
mills.

The years of expertise, 
combing with the drive to 
work hard to get the job 
done, make them one of the 
sure bets for water well and 
windmiU services in all of 
West Texas

Choate Well Service 
handles brand parts for wells 
and windmills such as the

Aermotor water pumpa and 
Aermotor windmills men
tioned above.
- In addition to<MntoWsto>
Service, there is Oioate 
Fence Company. The same 
people will do farm and 
ranch fencing and doeer 
work — clearing land, 
knocking over trees and 
clearing right of way*.

If you are interested in 
water wells, windmills or 
need some land work done, 
Choate Well Service and 
Choate Fence Company is 
the business to call. They are 
as knowledgeable on the 
sidaject aa anyone in the 
area.

PETTUS-HAS’TON ELECTRIC COMPANY W  BIG SPRING 
. . . offer* quality work from years uf experience

Pettus-Haston offers

experienced service
Where do you go when you 

need yean of e x p « i« ic e  
combined with specialixed 
service for your electrical 
problems? Pettus-Haston is 
where you go.

Pettos-Hastan has served 
the Big Spring community 
tor over 30 years and has 
served them proudfy. Pettus- 
Haston Elsctric is wsatsd at 
109 Goliad if you naed to drop 
by and see them sboilt the 
services they can preyldtfor 
yoa

This electric company 
doss contracting and 
rspatrs, trouble shooting, 
flxtursB and supiUisB and 
offers sale* and service on 
electric motors.

P e ttu s -H a s to n  a ls o  
spedalises in ' residentlsl 
service. Among tboss ser
vice, range and drym  
outlets, new outlets n d  
sw itch e s , r e w ir in g ,  
remodefing and additloai, 
new 33Dvolt servles, elsctric 
hsatiiM and water dlstillarB 
ttw tnduded In tlMir expert, 
quality service.

Pettw-HBSton offors 34- 
hour service and also gives

free estimates to any 
customer that so desina.

So for your free estimate 
or electrical suppUas and 
aorvioe call on the paopla at 
Pattua-Haston E le c tr ic  
today, 'nieir number is 30- 
8443 or 3M-M03. I f  M  0U8 
snaweri  at thoaa numben 
can 38796a or 30-1875.’Tbey 
arettaere toaaMat in any way 
poaalbla.

Come Looking] 
for

Gifts
From  Far A w a y  

Hacoa "W a  bring 

9ha w o r ld  to  y o u ."

n la n d  P o r t  21
S iS N Ia in  

■ B B M S B B n e a

For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do comr looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

3 ^oweri

1013 GREGG

i

Oreonl
parksr

P r lo
S k D<

hOfOM I 
rttumsi
C efM  4 
roMtah

Choate Well Service 
makes its headquarters on 
the ranch of Carroll Chewte, 
Jfm  off th a M o o iG rb lt t^ e
Road.

CHOATE 

Well Service

Dial 393-5231
—Comp1«t9 water well m Im .

MTvic«, repatf 
—Aoromotor WlnOwlMt and 

pwmps
—Domoittc farm and ranch 

(Ntchino barvlct 
—PIpailna construction

REAL ESI
Businaas
FOR SALE: Si 
on Watt HlgtA 
6751 Of 367 2C d

Houmb F
FOR SALS "  
nouM. $22,000. 
waohdayt.
OWNER »E lh  
sail. One roclU 
stucco 3 badre 
Both on ont at 
storm caHafg 
traat. All for i 
Real Estata,36

Hie telephone number for 
(Choate Well Service and 
Choate Fence Company is 
393-5231. A place to 
remember for water pump 
service and windmill sales 
and service and pipeline 
construction is Choate Well
Service. A good name in well 
service ana sales is Choate
Well Service. 'The same goes 
for fencing and land work. 
Contact th m  today for their 
expert advice and 
professional work.

THOMAS
7

SUPPLY
Cof^lete selection of 

•OFFICE SUPPLIES
•TYPEW RITERS 
•  ADDING MACHINES 

* CALCULATORS 
•OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

W M A IN jsusm  :

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
QUALIFIED X>BS 
QualHlad AppHcantt 
CartnaUa SfM ra 
367-tm

U N ia U EO lFTt 
FROM AROUND 
T N t  WORLD
26̂ 79)

ENTER

JAK Industries 
1501W. 4th 
263-1472 

[Home Repair — Storir 
{Windows — Insulation 

A Sidirw I

BY
Extra Rica

K ILL  ROACHES
AHTSq

WfioWUI H e lp lj^
Buy A Pickup? *5111

M a m

a M E*
a iA L  S tTATS

JEFF BROWN, Raaltor 
CoroaadoS^re

C O 0*P

In Today.
Sold Ibmonowl
PHOra 2G3<9331

implete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE
LiURl Dial M T-7M I

Open
readc

360/2
mach
deco]

equii
custo

WtNTk

MinU

requl

A pp i 
Cent 
Inter 

Mklli 

8 a.n

T e >
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In  Tod^y. Sold Toniorrow! Phone 263-7331
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W ant A d sH n il Get R E S U U S !
Big Spring (Texo») Horald, Wod., Sopt. 3,1980 ,  7-B

1̂  1/fc ^
B IG  S M I N O .  r i X A S  O

Qraanball Homatoflar you 2 or 3 badrooms. homasal affordable pncas Located on a traa-covared rolling terrain wMh 3 city 
parks nearby and 1 mile from Comanche Public Golf Course

Priced from $a«.900
AMENITIES 
a FuHy draped 
a Diahwashef

9  S  D o w n #  1 1  % l n f # f ® S t  • Porquat hardwood floors
VA and PHA flnancliit 

alee available
a Qasovarvrange 
a Electric reingeralor 
a tndividuai central rethgareted 

air condtttorWng arvS healing 
a Indtviduai landscaped front 

artd back yards 
a kvkvidual hoi water heater

a Covered perking 
a Breakfast nook 
a Masher/dryer oorv>ecttons 
a Brick construction 
a Privale fenced court yard 
OPTIONAL AMCMTIES 
a Wbodbuming fireplace 
a Secortdbeth 
a Decorator wallpaper 
a Caikngfana

If you're lookirtg for a tax shaker trrvest- 
ment. at well aa an affordable place to 
Hve. coneidor what a Qreenbatt Home 
can offer you Because many of these 
homes ere dupfexes. ee an owner-tnveslor you have the opportunity to lease one side of your home end collect monthly 
returns on your mvesknenl

Ceme etit and visit Greenbett today. Oraanbett has five fornlshad medals tor you te cheats from. Salts and 
rontal o ff leas opan from Ua.m . til 4 p.m. Monday thro Satorday, 1 p.m. til Ap.m. Sunday.

- i J L JL_JL

M M t H M T f I M t  •vailaM* H r  Im m  Irw a  >M m M ik Iv.

Loti For Solo k - 3  F u r n is h o d  H o u m s  B -S  S p o c l a i  N o I Ic m

COHNER l o t , lOBKia tact, cem w  of 
1MB and Runnat*. CaH MS-7«74 or Ml-

J U t ----------------------------------------—

C-2 BUSINESS OP

SCENIC RESTRICTED 
home lots In town, by e 
lake, go lf course A 
te n n is  c e n te r , 
reasonable. Call Jerry 
Worthy. 267 1122 or 
M7 1094.

VERY NICE two bedroom, Ivy both, 
fenced yard, carport, no singles, no 
pets. 26>7299 after 5:00.

TO RENT — 2 bedroom, 1 bath, un' 
fumishtd houet. S170 month plus 
dagoolT Call M7-5SM oftor6:00.

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimoly 
pregnancy, call THE BONA GLAD
NEY HOME, Taxas Toll Free 1 000- 
798-1104.

H r Ip W a n t e d F-1

Unfumlslted Housm  B-6

RENT TO Buy — oaw TVtand Staraaa 
— Also signature loans. CIC Finance, 
406W Runnels. 263-7330.

Lost S Found C -4

Acrssgs For Sate A - 8

12S ACRES DEER hunting country. 
$169 per acre, S percent down 
payment, up to 20 years financing at< 
OM parcent Intarost. Big Dear, Quail, 
Javolina hunting. Call ownar 1-000-292- 
7420, ______

1206 DIXIE — 3 BEDROOMS or 2 
bedroom-dan. plus nka living room, 
ona bath, plenty Morege, big yard, 
utility room, aarihlonee, ail draperiae, 
electric stove. Call 393-S27S after 5:00 
p.m.

LOST — RED and white heifer cell In 
Waseon Addition, recently dehorned, 
weighs epproximetely 400 pounds. 
Reword hM* Information leading to 
return. 267-6630, Mrs. J.O. Whitefield.

R g g I E s t a t #  W a n tG d  A - 7

THREE BEDROOM, t¥uo both, fully 
cerpeted, nice neighborhood, S2i5 
nionth. Call 26>6998.

LOST PITT Bulldog about six months 
old, brown w4th dark spots. Loot on 
East Tubb Road East of Big Spring. 
Call 263-1176 anytime or 267-6694.

WANT TO buy e small one or two 
bpdroom home. Call 267-6717.

RgboiI  Pfoparty_______^

THREE BEDROOM, one both brick 
house, central eir and haat, fenced 
backyard, In Douglas Addition. 
Deposit required. Call 267 6949.

P s r s o iM i C-5

20 ACRES HILL COUNTRY, UtS 
down, S116.73 par month. Scanic viaw, 
treat. In pood Daar, Turkay, Javolina 
country. Call owner ViOO-292-7420.

S250 DEPOSIT — S2S0 RENT. 4 
bedrooms, water paid. Apply at 446-B 
Armstrong, across from Westside 
Community Center on base. 267-6746.

WOU LD LIK E to contact Om le AAoore, 
Logan's sister, or other relative of 
Omie's. Cell collect 1 316 442^139, or 
write Akre. Tommie Scott, Rt. 3, Bex 

Arkansas City, Kansas67005.

Mobite Homos A - 1 2
KENTWOOD — Newly decorated 3 
bedroom, 1M baths, refrigerated air.

SPARTON TWO bedroom furnished 
trailer for sale. Washer-dryer, central 
heat, carpeted, excellent condltlon; 
Also Airshneam 27' trailer, self con- 
tefnad. 267 2tfo. _____

fenced yard, cloae to school. S425 per 
1263^1.month, deposit required. Call 3

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
for rent, 1165 per nrxNith. Cell 263-0661.

1976 SCHULT, 14X74, TWO bedroom, 
one bath, four ton refrigerated air. 267-
m i , __________________________________

D & C r " “S s rv ic s
-p Manuf (cturgd Housmg

. H E A D Q U A R T E R S
4 (  NEM -UtlO -ERPO ^  

PARTS STORE
S n tW .H w jr^  2S7-65M

C H A P A R R A L  

MOB I L F  HO ME S
MEW. MMM. EEPO NOMES 
PNR PtNMKIM AVAIL 

FREE OEDVEEV A SET-UP 
IHSWEAHCE 
A tK N O R tNS

_ _  PIIQWEMMISl_______

R E N T A L S

R E A L  E S T A T E Houses F o r  S s i s A-2 Houses F o r  Sste A - 2

B u s l i t e s s  P r o p s r t y  A -1

FOR SALE: Shop building, behind 7-11 
on West Highway 60, tSSOO. CaH 267 
67a or 267 » 4 .  _________________

Houses F o r  S s t e  A - 2

FOR SALE — 3 bedrooms, 1 bath 
houae. S22,000. Call 263̂ 4363 after 5:00 
weekdays.
OWNER BEINO transferred — Must 
sell. One rock 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, one 
stucco 3 bedrooms, 3 baths end den. 
Both on one acre of lend, water well, 
storm cellar^ carport, nice pecan 
trees. All for S37XI00. Boosle Weaver 
Reel Eetate, 263-6967 or 267 6640

LIVE IN Caavealence 
jad^^MiBiicelaM
a r e  and 6 irs . Jerry 
wanby, 167.1111 —  267.

HOMES
FOR SALE

IN HIGHLAND 
SOUTH
Contact:

Del Shirey 
Spring Country 

Builders

WESTERN HILLS — three bedrooms, 
Ike baths, two llvir>g areas, double 
garage, brick. All electric, central 
heat end refrigerated eir conditioning. 
263-6065.

ROOMS FOR Rent: Color TV — cable, 
phones, swlmmir>g pool, kitchenettes, 
meld service, weekly rates, $45 end 
up. Thrifty Lodge. 267 8211, 1000 West 
4th Street — Highway 60 West.

NOW LEASING
Sparkling —  Lika 
Haw —  Complotaly 
Ronovatad 2 and 3 
Badroom Houses

FROM

*250 MONTH.

1S01 Rally arda-
BiQ Spring. Taxot.

Solai Off lea (91S) 263-2703 
Raninl Offica (9151 263-2691

F u r n Is h E d  A p t s . B -3

FOR SALE or trade for acreage In 
Howard County: small thrae badroom 
house Call 267 33SS.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom apart 
nreot for rent, 1125 month, bills paid 
Call 263 0661

HOUSE — 2 LOTS, from owner. 
Unfumiehed. only S6JXX). Furnished 
$9,000.604 West 5th, phone267 0987.

NICE ONE end two bedroom apart 
ments, furnished end unfumiehed, 
verloue price ranges. Cali 267 2655.

M o b i l#  H o m a a B -1 0

FOR RENT: two badroom furnishad 
moblla homa, watar furnishad, no 
ptts,$150nnonth. Call 267 1009

A N N O U N C E M E N T S C

L o d g a a C -1

THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths, den, 
carport, one acre, refrigereted eir. 
well furnaces, General Electric kit
chen appliances. New loan necessary, 
S35M . 267 1064.

A PAR TM E NTS  M 3  BEOROOFX 
Oean and nice. Two bills paid. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. S90-tl6S. Be 
tween 9 006 00. 263-7611.

U n fu r n Is h E d  A p t s .  B -4

I lk>  u ( i  ,
.H —

9 '^ E » » e B t e ”  A -®

ONE BEDROOM apartment near 
downtown. $90 per month, no bills 
paid. UO depoelt. Call 263-7676 or 362- 
6106. Spsetel

ACHES 
$

l e l p % u  ]

up?

B Y OW NER
S itra  alct law BaSraam, ana 
aata. caaialau a iY cafRatad. 
taacad aacR yard, la 'x ir  tua 
anrli akaa, irxS t* carpart. 
SvaparaHva atr ciaWtlaalai . 
gaad tacaWaa. tll,Sdt. Oarnr 
adn Raiaea la gaad cr adM, 11% 
ddadi m S 19% Mdraal. 167EI7L

SAUSTOSMM
Omt acra, 17 aaaaraaall aaeaa 
traaa, aayla, paaca. aaar — 
axcanant aMM aratar, itarafa 
•aadi. I  bdrm — ivt aaNn 
ntaWla hama — ara« kaai. Raf. 
air, all laacad, cmbH, CaaBaiaa 
Sea. Dlat.MIdlt'a.

CmHSSSETSA

FOeSALf
By Owner

COUNTRY CLUB LOT
tl2,0M

140’x2W’ lot overlooking 
18th green at Big Spring 
Country Chib. Excellent 
WRter weU. Call 267-8243 
for psrticular*.

Fumishsd Houses b -5
TWO BEDROOM Fumittiad duplax 
apartmaot for rant. For mora In- 
formetlon cell 263^498.

2A3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES '

HOUSBS 4  APARTMENTS 
Wesher, end dryer toi seme, eir 
cendtheiilng, heehug, c e i ^ ,  
shede trees end fenced yerd. All 
Wfit except electn ctty peld en 
seme. Frem tlSS,

2<7-SS4>

will receive bide fer eufemettc 
fire expMguMier systems ever 
the Steves et the Hlgti Scheel and 
Blementery cdfeterles, end new 
bet water systems te replace 
present boiler far Hlgb Scbaal 
athiatlc HaM haase, gym and 
cafeteria. Cemplete details may 
ba abtalnad by centaettng the 
Separlatendaaf's O ffica in 
Ceahema. Bids will be received 
until Octeber l ,  19ta. The 
Ceehema I.S.O. reserves the 
right te refect any er ell bids.

T.V. REN T ALS

T V S -  STEREOS ■ APPLIANCES

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•100% Free Maintenance 
HE. 3rd 26M  903I

Date ProcesBlng

rO P ® '*

W

m i

iro

iK

3rd sh ift opening
1 1  p . m . - 7 : 3 0 a . m .

Operate BM and TI consoles, card 
readers, line printers, IBM CPU’s 
360/2022 and 360/3777, keypunch 
machines, assorted bursting, 
decolatting, interpreting and sorting 
equiixnent. Coordinate resolution of 
customer problems. Must demonstrate 
winking toowledge of equipment. 
Minimum 6* 18 months’ experience 
required.

A p i^  in person at the Employment 
Center ai Texas Instruments at . .t, 
Interstate 20 and Parm Road 17Wĵ  
Midland, Monday-Friday, "
8 a.m. >-4 p.m. j;

/■ 'y '

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s ^
IN C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opportunity employer M/F

- JO 4

• . ,4.-'

PHONE
263-7331

B ig  Sp ring  H e ra ld

WANTAD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3) (4) (5).

(61 (71 (8) (9) (10).

(ID (121 M3t (14) (15)

16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
a A T R i SHOWN A a t  aA S aO O N M U L T IP L i INSRRTIONS MINIMUM CHAROR l i  WORDS

NUM4BR
OF WOR09 1 OAV 9 D AY! 90AV9 4 DAYS 5 DAYS 6 DAYS

)9 9.11 4 65 4 66 5 46 9.9$ 675
16 9.16 4 99 5 19 976 6 14 6 56
17 9.|7 4 99 $44 679 6 69 697
16 976 4 66 5,76 6 46 7 i l 7 16
19 999 579 6.06 6 64 7 41 779
H 4l6 5 46 6.46 7 96 7.66 696
tl 4.4l 96t 672 7 56 6.19 661
12 4 62 9.94 7.64 7.99 6.96 969
2] 4.61 6 2? 7.16 l i t 6.97 9.41
24 9.64 6 a 7 66 164 9.16 9 64
2$ 929 67$ 160 9.96 97$ 16.9s

AH MWtxiaaai cla>trtw9 s«a  raaaira aarm ani >n aavanca

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK 08 MONEY OMERI

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CIW— STATE. .BP

P u b fk h  fdr— Daya, Beginning.
t

,, ROR TOUR C«NV4n i*IS6R ' '  ^ ~  
'*'V. CLIROUTLAMLATRteMT

AND ATTRCN10 TOUR •NVOLOM , , ,
- - ;  ■

■ -'H.

THE BIG SPRING HERALD

. C U SS IF IE D  DEPT.
P .o . BOX U$1 

M  BPRIMQ, TX 79720,

B U S IN E S S  O P

OWN YOUR OWN 
JEAN SHOP

Go dirbct — Re middle men, no 
aaleamen's fee. Offerlag ell the 
aaflenally knewn breads sucb as 
Jardacha, Vanderbilt, CatvM 
KMn, $edgeflald, Levi end over 
76 other breads. $U,9#a. 
Includes beginning inventary, 
air fare ter one te eur nattenal 
werehewee, treinlng, fixtures 
end Grand Ogenkig Premetions.

Call Mr. Loughlin at 
Mademoiselle Fashions 
612-835-1304.

EARN
S297.00 

PER WEEK 
P A R T'n M E  

GUARANTEED
Our latest prograin In automatic 
memhandising taatures the new 
pop-top hot loods All are 
nalionaHy-knawn brands such as 
Hein;, CampbeJ's, Horniel, Chd 
Boy-Ar-Oee. elc All accounts 
are secured by us in onice 
buildings, schools, industrial 
plants, and hospitals in your 
area need reliable people to 
service these accounts One year 
factory warranty parts and 
service VOu pnvide 8-10 hours 
your choice weekly, serviceable 
automobile, be ready to start in 
30 days, minimum investment. 
$3,450 00 Call Toil-Free, Phones 
Staffed 24 Hr Day

1-80(L624-7888 
Operator 96

NEEDED IM M E D IATE LY ex i 
pGri«ncbd. counter parts clerk. See 
Mr. A.H. Shroyer in person, Shroyer 
Motor Company.
PROOFREADER POSITION — Are 
you one who enjoys reading, a good 
spallar arxJ abia to typa 50 wpm? If so 
contact Taxas Employmant Com 
mission. Ad paid for by ampioyar. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

E M P L O Y M E N T  

H e lp W a n t e d F-1

NEEDED C H ILD REN 'S  nurtery 
worker. Apply in person at Hlllcrest 
Baptist Church.

In Today. ^
V3c^ Tomorrowy

PART TIME SECRETARY, hours are 
10:00-3:00. Bookkeeping, typing, and 
filing, experience helpful. Apply 601 
East 2nd.

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodga Na. 996 avary 

• 2nd-4th Thurs. 7:36 p.m. 219 
Main. G raver Wayland,. 
V.M., T.R. Marris. Sec.

MANAGER TRAINEE 

TWO NEEDED
Profor axparioncod, but will train. Salary 
8750 to 81000 dapondlng on oxporlonco. 
Muat hovo wohicio, all portonal mlloaga will 
ba paid. Work oroo will roquiro Midland and 
Big Spring aroa. Call 697-7995 or 263-7646.

Call 697-7995 or 263-7646

STATED MRRTIND Rl*
sartai* La«ea %•- in*, ix a

a Tlwrs., 7:M R.in.. 11.1 
Lancatlar. VarlRi Knavt, 
W.M., OarRaa Haeaat, Sac.

- C - 2

"BACK IN TOWN"
yiLH. y  Its
yo o rt o t ^ r l o i

ly s u  . . . . . I  •
69̂ 99 iW 6MSH 9NM8 1

cart It bock at
With 35
Chryalar and Plymouth 
Downtown 66, offoring full aorvico ropofr. 

Chryalor porta oro ovalloblo.

GENERAL MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Oil changes, lube jobs, broke jobs.

Cars ond light trucks.

Owned and operated by
D.H. SOLES and 

CHARLIE CLANTON
Opon 7i30-6i00-Mon-Frl.

DOWNTOWN 66
2 1 5 IO B f3 r4

FifiyUfars ' 
ôInnovation

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard ofhee equipment.

Major duties include dictation, tran
scribing, typing, data collection, 
computer terminal operation, filing, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.

Minimum skills required are typing 
65 wpm, shorthand or equivalent tran
scription. and experience with office 
equipment. Minimum education equiva
lent to one year of college, secretarial, 
or specialized business training. Prefa 
2-3 years of directly related expoience.

A{q>ly in person at the Tbxas ^ '  

Instruroimts Employmait Cento'/Inter- 
state 20 & Farm nSS." Midland, * 
Mcnday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

6’ '94

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s

t MSf

i i

INCO RPORATED
-  -•  ̂ X ..

. An equal opponmiiyempki^ M/F
5-ji_

y

AR E A  AG ENT 
NEEDED

, Afant naadad ta dlitriavta Sa«i 
I Aneala Standard Timas in Bir| 
' Sprlnv
, drearly mornina ha irs 
I 9Liaad Transaartation a muil 
«M»at ba bandaaia 

, 4IA aaod lupplamant ta yaw 
I Incoma „

Contact:
Don Hazelwood 
Area Supervisor 

Holiday Inn 
Room 122 
Big Spring 

—Before 8:06 p.m.

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To lint your aorvico 
In Who'6 Who Coll 
263-7331.

Conemto Work
CKMRNT WDnKi Na lab taa 
la rfo  or two small. Aflor 2ii6; 
M6-6691 — $6M679, B 4  B 
Cbiin wt Company, J.C. Bur-

VBNTURA CO. Cancrato 
Canstmctlan. A ll fypat af 
cancroft work Black foncat 
$tucco Flasfar. Fbono 267- 
265$. _

CONCRETE WORK — Ratio, 
tidawalks, flowar botft, curbs, 
ate. Carports, staai buiMings, 
taragas canstructab. Fra# 
aatimafas. Wast Taxas Bnttr- 
prisas, farmarly K-W Enfor- 
prisas,26)-»g67.

JOHN 4 FAUL Concratt Coa- 
tractars. Tlla fancaa, plw **'r. 
S6$77»er 261-2646.

$FRCIALIZING IN small jabs, 
froa astimatas. Jabnay Rsigars
261-1694 ar Jaa $ptaika 261-761 $.

IteltT
(SkMtetructloo j :

REP AIRS-ADDITIOW8 
—REMODELING 

Complete Profeoeional 
Worke References 

LES WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 

247-3355

P a ln t ln g - P a p n r in g

In loday- 
Sold Tomorrow!

IN T in iO R  AND axtarlar 
pehmng, muU amrli, spray 
palatliit, bauss rapairs. Fraa

4AMBLB-FARTL0W FakHlag

tartar — dry wall — palntbig — 
acoustical. Fraa asfimalas. 
S afis fa c tlaa  guaraataad . 
Micbal-Gambla, 261-6964 — 
Otckla Fertlew, U y w .

CALVIN M IU .b r  — FaM tliig^  
lalarlar, Bxtarltr, Acauatk 
$pray 161-11941166 Bastlim .

JOBBd INC.: $aadbl6Stlng, 
pabiWng 4  took rapilr, cam- 
marcial wasblng and staam 
claattbŝ L sv̂ tf̂ Nstg btâ tffa pfsatta 
961-16n Unit Na. 1166, D ev!! 
Jaba (91$) $67-6601 ar (91$) 192- 
1716.

R G o io d G lIn g

CARFBT IN$TALLATION and 
rspalrs, fraa asNmataa. CaN N6t 
Nuaaid 261-6416 far mara la-

CA41NBr$. RBMOOBLING, 
raaHng ar ganaral rapairs. Fraa 
BsHmatas. Tba Carpanfar $bep, 
Ul-641Sar 1614761.

.In  Today. 
Sold Ibmorrowl 
PBOaB 283-2331

Soptic Syatema
D ARV aO LnW  CON- 
tTRUCTtON. OaaHIv taptlx

daiiiR track, yard dirt, 
drivdstays erdvstdd. m m c. ar 
Arylii,lW -BI1. ____________ '

Swlimnlng Pool
V M T U R A  tW IM M IN# POOL 
AMO tR A  COM PANY

aa a ll tyRM**'iM"  R ia ls 'V ad

Yard Work

BXR«RiUKa RRUNIHa,

v iu m  « r i ,  MR * e w  leadL an. 
IR 4 M . M a im .  H Ra aaaaar aaR 
aaliRt IR itear a lNr n o .

•aUiadllH i apam itwa. CaR

■ S a M a ^ M t e a B a t e i H

i.R «i B R ii«ir .ia
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Help Wsnied
THROUGH NOVEMBER JO Earn up 
to %5.00 hour, 1300 ktt froo, tHHirt 
tIOKiblo OobMo. 307 1707

CAN’T WORK 
StoS

SELL AVON
aap wam wNaii yaa want.
CALL:

Dorothy Christensen, Mgr.

ZS3-32M

FOR
ART & CRAFT 

STORE
S«Ury fMMTMitM plM» pr9i 
•h«rtnf. HiHrvttw aft«r 4:< 
p.m.C«lt34»>05f1

________ I f  oppMbitmfit.

NOW HIRING
sliop w f O f «  needed 

in pum m ed d lec tf In f weed 
prodMcn. Orevd in efence end 
peid helldevs. Apply In perten
only.

F r e t f  Industrie*
Bui Mini 015,

Induttrlel Perk

WANTED

Two telented persons to werli el 
me KMID-TV exMMt d f  Inf the 
Howerd County Peir, Sep- 
*e m b f ism-lOtti. Need one 
p f  sen to w e f  NBC Peececk 
costume, end one p f  sen to weer 
Miss P tffy  costume — must Be 
outpelnf, friendly end tieee 
seme ectinf eWHty. P f  mere 
kntf metlen:

CALL COLLiCT 
915-563-2222

RN'S ANDLVN '$

Mssded I f  Immedlete open In fs
in smeN hetptfei. AttrecNye 
selery. M l ftinte Bensfits. IlfBt 
work teed, evcettent werBlnf 
cendltiens. We o N f  pence end 
fuiet eway trem me contested 
city. Ceninct:

Mildred Ford, 
Director of Nurses

Martin County Hospital 
Stanton, TX 7S782 

Call Collect: 
SIS-7SS-3345

EXPERIENCED  
Full-time Pharmacist

needed at once. Will menepe 
pBermecy end be In lull cherfe. 
Excellent selery, vecetlen end 
insurance plan. Please send 
resume to

.STRIKE IT RICH 
Personnel Office 

1720 East 8th 
Odessa, TX 7»7«l

or call
Joe Botelho, Manager 

at(»I5 )U 3-4 I6 l

• NtiP NftMB
N i g h t  A u d i t o r  
wrontod, Friday and  
S a tu rd a y  n ig h ta .
Part-tim a Woltross 
to  w o rk  op- 
proxlm otoly 20-2S 
hours a wo ok.

C A U
RAM AD A INN  

2e7-4303
A p p l i c a n t s  cal l  
w o o k  d a y s  f o r  
a p p o l n t m o n t  
boforo noon.

Cara

BIG SPRING 
EM PLOYMENT 

AGENCY

laJ-iusPlate
OOOKKCIPBB -  fe v leu s  t a p f  
n f  easary Lacei firm IX C B L L IN T  
BECBPtONIST -  ea 
W » t  O P IN
LBOAL 5BCRITABY — 
typinf, iecel finn OPBN
S E C tiT A B Y -IIC C B P T IO N IIT  
tKpertence. feedtypintspeed OPBN 
kfANAOCMKNT T R A IN K l -  lecdi 
Ca , delivery. Benefits 
COUNTIR S A L lt  — 
p f  lence necessery, Nc el OPRN 
DRIVER -  enpertenc*. 
record, locel firm O P IN

R *  R
RE CURRRNTLY H AVt BRVBRAL 
iOB OPRNINOS AND N IR O  MOR 
OUALiPIRD A PP tlC A N Tt. SOM 
OP OUR POSITIONS ARR PRR 
PAIO. THRRR IS NO PRR UNTIL 
RE PINO YOUA JOR

PHCMfE
263-7331

SCHOOL- 

SCHOOL
1978 PONTIAC 

GRAND PRIX
Twoitioes at tan, SJ. 
options, tan doth in
terior, buekat aeats, 
floor diMoofUde.

JACRUWIS 

Reicfc

CetUHec-Jeep
t s a  S c u r r y  SB S -T IM

Holp Wantod
E X esa iE N C E O  W AITS E U , alao 
weekend but help. Applv in p fson , 
K.C Stedfc Mouee, d f t f  4:SSp.m.

PART TIMR sme« neip needed. Send
resume to Box 100PA c-0 B lf Spring 
H f  e ld _______________________________

NEED LICENSED p iu m b f tor new 
cm tructlen. C«ll 915^980739 f  915- 
SW 5144.AMtonf, Tt)Ad».______________

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY — 
Howerd Collegt Raquiree txcepflonel 
ctorkei skills. E x p f  i«nce wim oHke 
procedures end oNke menegement 
re9uired.f183s7A311,extenslon SI. An 
AAEBOEfTiPtoYf________________

EASY TELEPHONE work, 13.25 an 
ttour. plus bonuses, also ligbt d e l lv f  y 
eveileble Apply 113 Wust 2nd, Suite

___________________
NEED 
d r i v f . f
it r is i.

FILLED
WHY GIVE up your most important 
lob as wife end m o ft if ? Now hiring 
Cell 2639865

Poaltlon Wanlad F-2

s p f C i A L  s i 4 . e e  

FLUID CH A N O I

Good thru September S 
We offer a free road test 
and pan pull, also a 
nationwide warranty.

MR. TRANSMISSION 
421 EaitSrd

INSTRUCTION Q
BEGINNING GUITAR lawons Ptiona
M lt Z M .____________________
WOMAN’^ C O L U M N  ^  
CosmsIiCB J-2

MARY KAY Coamatici — Compll 
m e n tf y fecielt given Call Ema Lae 
Spivey ,267 5027,1301 Medlion________

Child CarR J-3
CHILD CARE in my home. Lots of 
iove end care. 263-1712.________________

LICENSED CHILD care — ages 810, 
meals and snacks turnisbed, Mercy 
school distrkt. Phone 263 2019

MIDDLE AGED lady would like baby 
sitting in my home Please call 267
$119 _  ____ ______

Sowing M a c h ln o B  J-0
W ANTED: RELIABLE  party to 
assume payments on a S in g f Touch 
and Sew, oonaoie model sewing 
machine. Original price 5619 50 
balance 5149 20, or S72 monthly. Call 
363 1924̂ ____________________________

FARMER'S COLUMN K
Farm Equipmsnl

TANDEM AXLE Stock Irallar. opati 
top tttO; «■  Floal. Ungla a ila ; * ) 0  
JotYvOaara,'lr WItaat drill. Jaa ,^ ,.

Livostock K-3
HOGS, GOATS, hog wire and steel poet 
tor salt C a lla ft f 5 00 . 263 9347

POR SALE 1971 R eg ittfed  Q uartf 
H f  99 Braadm9ra tor sale P f  mare

USRP SADDLE tor saia Call 3N  4M6

Building M afrUlR  L-1
USED LUMBER tor sale: 2607 West 
Hwy 90 Used cerregatud Iron, fence 
posts. Phone 363-0741.

- - - - - - - p S i f n C I —
O e i E N H O U S I S

AN D
S TO K A O f BLDGS 
S x 1 2 I N  STOCK 

W ill Build A n y SIso 
R O O C W IU  BKOS.

A  CO .
2nd A  G rogg St. 

247-7011

Dogs, PsM, Etc._____L-3
THREE YEAR old R to ls tfed  female 
C ock f Spaniel Call 67  m  or 367 
t P 3 __________________________________

ADORABLE PUPPIES, Mack.wlth 
brown and white spots. S19 eacif Call 
363 4S7d.______________________________

REGISTERED AKC C o ck f Spaniel 
puppies Onu-3W y u f  eW tomato, 
black C o ck f Spantoi dog, S25 Call 36> 
1^6___________________________
POR SALE TWO Chihuahua puppies, 
7 weeks old, 190 Pull blood, call 19P
f j r ___________________________
AKC APRICOT Poodle puppies, reedy 
now Accepting deposits on Chocolates 
reedy soon Call 3686796

PDt Qrooomlng L-3A
IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and B o f  d 
Ing Kannets. Grooming and supplies. 
Call 36>2dP9 2112 West 3rd.___________

POODLE GROOMING — I do them 
the way you want them. Ptoese cell 
AnnPrttitof,U3-O670_________________

SMART & SASSY SHOPPE, 622 
Ridgeroed Drive All breed pet 
grooming Pet accesaf tot 267 1371

HouMhold Ooodt L-4
SOLID MAPLE dining table and 4 
chairs tor sate Call 3683S43__________

POR SALE: Twin bads, springs, and
mattresses Phone 367 2773.___________
LOOKING POR Good Used TV and 
AppliancesT Try B lf Spring H f  « w f  e 
first. 117 Main, 267 S365

 ̂ In Today.
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 26373311

i WkntAdsWIUf I
!___  . ■ .n w p  M -ftS________I

O U I T T I N O  S U t I N I S S  

D i s r o t  A L  S A U

HILLSIDE TRAILER 
SALES

Hiun.-Fri.-Bat.

New aad uBcd 
refrlgeraton, uew and 
used ranges, new 
bedroom suites, dress 
up Uts, flowen, etc. 
mirrors, some new 
carpeL awnings nnd 
some skirting, tires and 
wbeeis.

MOBILE HOMES 
FORSALE:

I— « ’ x20’ I — U 'x M ’ 
I — i r x 5 5 ’ I —  8 ’ * 4 « ’ 

I— l2 ’ xS4 ’

CALL REIO Horn* Stpalrtl C*r 
pentry — Repairs — Painting — 
Roofing. Plumbing ~  Concrete w f  k 
— Fencing — Air conditlonf repair 
Free estimate. Quality w f  k. Bonded 
2689247______________________________

WILL DO light house work, 4 days a 
week. Call 399-^27 for Information.

DUS M Y  A N T  
AU C TIO N  CO. 
100ai.Sr4
Big Spring

SPSCIAL WHILE 
THEY LAST

30 Pc. Socket set ««.00 
Other Tools At 
Wholesale
2 pc. L iv in g  Room 
Suites, couch and chair, 
8 left tl8>.00
M attress and Foun
dation Set yilO.M
18x20 Wood F ram e 
Pictures 83-50
12x18 Wood F ram e 
Pictures I3.2S
11x14 Wood F ram e 
Pictures 83.80

Piono-Organs L-6
FOR SALE or trade beautiful 
W u rllt if organ Need n k t c a m p f 
tra iler Phone 367 3369, 1302
Sycamore____________________________

DON'T BUY a new f  used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
tor the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Satos and sarvka re g u lf  In 
Big Spring, Las White Musk. 3564 
N fth  6th, Abitone, TX Phone 673 
1791

PIANO TUNING and repair No 
watting tor tarvke from out of towni 
LocaltY owned and o p f  ated Prompt 
sarvical Don Tolto. 263 9193___________

PIANO TUNING and Repair 
Discounts to churches, schools, musk 
teachers, sentor citiient. Ray Wood, 
267 U X _______________________________

M u b Ic n I In t t ru .

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new used, G u it f s. ampllftors, sheet 
musk. Cash discount McKIskI Musk 
Co

Sporting Goods L-B
1«r6 MELEX GOLF C «rn . ta c lim t  
running condition. SS75 to 5675 1001 
West 4th____________________________

L-10OaragD
GARAGE SALE 1614 Young, Wed 
nesday — Friday. 9 00 'til d f  k Boys’ 
and girls', teens' and women’s clothes.
plus O ther Items. ____________________
GARAGE SALE — Thursday Friday 
Saturday. Baby itoms. shaets, fur 
MiMroF eteierRWtons. miscaUahaous. 
feMtoblEieeBtoeadiBaiMBptoEMo.

ESTATE SALE — beginning Thursday 
morning |:0B6:0Q. Will run until 
e v f  ythingissold. 411 Edwards Blvd.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday Sunday, 
9:00-5:00; tewtof machines, reclirwr, 
small appliances, clothing, 
miscellanoout 1502 Orloto____________

WESTERN HILLS — 37(0 Apache 
Drive, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
• :0(7S:00 Roll t ^  deek, bedspreads, 
lamps, antW)ues, glassware, toys, 
baby items, ch ildren 's adult's 
ctofhlng Many miscelianaous Itoms.

Mlscnllanuous L-11

FOR SALE a copy of a Janu f y 4lh, 
1900 newspapf off of the f  KHnal 
printed in Kingston. N Y If k t f  ested 
write P O. Bok 1339, will d e l lv f  Big 
Spring f e e  ~  Mall o fh f  f e a t .  S3 00 
a copy — NoC.O.D.___________________

LADIES RING — fashion band wtth 5 
point diamond design is Intor locked 
circle,5300 36? 7$1p_________________

FOR SALE Black eyed pea* and 
okra, pick your own, ready now Call 
392 5760_______________________________

ZENITH rm  OP TV 90" tabto model 
with si ^  A  con-

CANCfcl^

DON'T M A K I *  S M D a r t S M  
M le9eke

Ask around aBaut a f  puallty #f 
work Betora Kavtog y o f  trawv 
missiae repair ad.

SMrTM
AiifpM Ptlc TrpppMlaalPP

SANOB SPRIM09

WHITE’ S DAIRY, on Andanan Rd.. 
bK k In biufcwii. St*N IniRKHd fraUi 
mUk.CsWlUTsa.____________________

F R E tZ tR . MARKBT tvD*. •>«>«< 
•sM dUpNv. r - T ' Tyttr Ipot Mw- 
chandtaw, automatic dattaat. no van- 
Ungla pSaaa. Xty-7tSt.
FISHlhO ililORMt, > ktodT Ms tU 
anat. Alta handmada anadcralt. HOI
WtattRi.pnanaStS-IWt.______________
FOR SALE —  Crota flat. M .»  aach. 
CalltlASTMUX.

WpnMd To Buy L-14
W ILL FAY lop pricaa far good uiad 
furmtvra, appllancaa and air con- 
dttlonara. Call m S M I or StT-NN.
WE SUV uiad fumltura and ap- 
ptiancat. MSIMI. A-1 Fumltura, NM

AUTOMOBILES
MolorcyciM M-1

Aulon M-10
H tt MERCURY BOBCAT wagon. V t. 
loaded, prked to sell. Mesa Valley 
Toyota. 367 3555______________________

1973 PONTIAC GRAND Prix, all 
etoctrk, U90; 1973 Chevy Vega motor, 
just rebuilt, S490.2680849._____________

FOR SALE or trade — 1976 F f d  
T fin o  Station Wagon, one o w n f, 
fiM O  miles, good condition, 81175. 
Call 267-6346,1604 Runnois.____________

19g0 CHEVETTE. FOUR door. red. 
standfd transmission, priced right 
Mesa Valiev Toyota, 347 2S55_________
1976 CUTLASS 443, MAROON and 
white, 77,000 miles, v f y  good con
ditlon 267 5098. S2900_________________
1979 AMC CONCOR O wagon, like new. 
must see and drive it. AAesa Valley 
Toyota, 267 3 555______________________

1973 HONDA CIVIC, 1975 Flat 129
SporH; 1976 Subaru Station Wagon 
Bob Smith Foraign C f  S fv ice , 3911 
West Highway 90_____________________
FOR SALE 1979 dark blue Trans Am, 
loaded, nawengirw, 54300 Call 263 2609 
anytime _____________________
1977 TOYOTA CELICA, while, loaded, 
must drive it Mesa Valley Toyota, 267
2555__________________________________
1974 MUSTANG M. GOOD conoitioo, 
air conditioning. AM radio, 9 track 
tape deck, 52200 After 6 30 p m  see at
3309 O re x e l. f call 267 37Q5 ________

1974 FIAT, XI 9 Yallow, will sacrHkt
Mesa Valley Toyota. 267 355S_________
1972 CHEVROLET NOVA, rabullt 230 
Six cy lln d f motor, three speed trans 
mission, air conditioning, built In C B

Stanton Wagon, ctoan, loadtd, 32,Too 
mitos. Boot o N f  .867-7510.
1990 VOLKSWAGEN Scirocco, luxury 
edition, low mileaga, show room 
condition Mesa Valley Toyota. 267 
25S5

F O R S A L E
By OWNER

1979 LINCOLN MARK V

AitOMt IS paymawts an totly 
toadad ctonainan catorad Mark 
V wttB Buftt-M C.B. and Maan 
Raaf. CaN 267-8149 tor p f  
tiCMiars.

WE
SELL AND SERVICE 

FORKLIFTS
Al*a rant and loaaa

MESA VALLEY 

TOYOTA
M l G R E G ^ ^ ^ 2 g ^ 5 5

SUPER
DELUXE 

1979 CADILLAC  
COUPE D aV ilIf

Platinum, with con-{ 
trasting interior, 
beauty matched wit 
the elegance of Cadillac 
[g jt ion s .

JACK LEWIS 

Bvick

Codillac-Jaap

I — im  ELDORADO 
MOTOR home, clean, 
for sale or trade f«r  
mobile home.
I — 1M8 CADILLAC 
coupe, nice.
1 — 1878 four door 
COUGAR
See at 87 South 

Equipment Company 
MAKE US AN OFFER

CLASS
1979CADIIUC

FLEETWOOD
SEDAN

Wealcm saddle coiar, 
ton cowhide lealhcr 
iaterior; lolly 
eqMpped wtih tlMae 
fraat Cadillac optioH.

JACK UWIS
Bakli

CadWac-Jatp

SEE FOR SURE

1978 BUICK 
LE SABRE

tar. Un and goU, 
we r e h *  eeeto. 04.1 

crdhw, AM-TM. Mge/

JACK UWIS 

Bakfc ’

CadiHac>Jatp

W u t  J ldsW in  
G a i lB S U l lS I  

ira o n  2B87331

DO YOU tWFd komutlitng 10 dPttw nuxi
tvko vmukundk? Tukt a motorcycla 
sataty couraa. Call Continuing 
Education at Howard Collaga tor mora
Intormatlon.__________________________
SUZUKI OS 5H, EXTREM ELY low 
mlloago, 4 ttroko, 4 cyllndor mcludod 
— Mko tia« lota ot oxtraa. WW Clanton.

FOR SALE ; ITT4 Yom oha >00, 
rocontly ovortwulod. AtklngSago. Call 
anotag. O f attar 1:00 p .m .W  WSt. 
ItT t SUZUKI 7N, LOW mllaaoa, ptaxT 
glaw  iMald, akcallant condition.
(Ota__________________________________

FOR SALE: l«F7 Hondo XL 100. groat 
condition. Call >417770._______________
lIT t HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportttar. 
low mllaage, axcolloot condition, 
raoaonatilypflcod. >*> >000

Tfucka For SaM M-*
EXTRA CLEAN l»74al»cyllndar Ford 
pickup — good conditton. now tiro*, 
standard tronomisklon wttti otr. 1ft4 
OatMit pickup — kutomotlc Irons 
mtsalon. Root good condition Call JOS- 
iSttl.
1979 FORD P15D EXPLORER; kUto.
tm, crulM, AM-FM B treck, 460 V 8. 
8 6 84M5________________
1980 TOYOTA SHORT bed pkkup,
» t «n d f  d trammlMlon. leu  then 1,000 
mitov f f i tM tk  prke. M eu  Valiev 
T u yo f, 267 355$__________________ ___

1979 CHEVROLET LUV AAkkfto .̂ 
tour wheel drive, elr cortditloning, 
with c e m p f »hell. feocy. Ceil 268 
9110.

WIN HONORS II^ CHEERLEADING CAMP Th^ Howard’College cheerleaders 
pictured here returned with the ‘spirit stick’ and a Stmerior ribixin after takiiw part in 
the National Cheerleeding Auociation camp at SMUln Dallaa recently. T h e ^ o w o n  
four other ribbons of excellence. From the left, they are Susan Pnixoas, Renee Kelley, 
Joyce Jackman, Danetta Schafer, Robin Rdbinett and M elin^  Porraa. Beverly 
Bartlow accompanied the group as a sponatr.

$3,700 g ra n t  w ill a s su re  

concert serie s In B ig  sp rin g
TTie MicDand-Odessa Sym

phony & Chorale has 
received a $3,700 grant from 
the Atlantic Richfield 
Foundation in support of a 
concert series to begin in 
January, 1961 in Big Spring.

Under the sponsorship of 
the Greater Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Conunerce-Arts 
Council, the Symphony will 
perform a pair of children's 
concerts in January, and a 
formal evening concert on 
March 26 with concert 
'cellist Adolfo Odnoposoff as 
soloist under the baton of 
Music Director Thomas 
Hohstadt.

The concerts in Big Spring 
represents the beginning of 
an “ outreach”  program by 
the Midtend-Odessa Sym
phony & Chorale into the 
West Texas communities.

A non-profit organization, 
the Big Spring Symphony 
Association, Inc., has 
recently been formed. 
Beginning with the 1961-1962 
season, it will sponsor the 
Midland-Odessa Symphony

4 Chorale, in a series of four 
Subscription concerts.

TTie Big Spring community 
ot more tten 26,000 people 
has an ongoing series of fine 
arts events taking place 
throughout the year, in
cluding an active community 
theatre and Community 
Concerts Association.

The formation of the Big 
Spring Symphony Asso
ciation, Inc. is a significant

addition to the cultural life of 
this dynamic West Texas 
city. '

'The $3,700 grant from the 
Atlantic Richfield Foun
dation, according to Big 
Spring Chamber of Com
merce Executive Vice-' 
President Leroy T illery  
“ ...provided the incentive to 
form the Symphony's sup
p o r t i v e  s e r v i c e s  
organization.”

Hotline 267

OkOOKE
SHIELDS

T H fiB IiIIB  
M O O O N

A TIRRIPVIttO , 
•KCRET NAB I  
B ifN  RiPT...I

ns m

i \
7:15-8:1$

Ann Worthy, Nathan Hart gain 

Allied Health Sciences degree

P<N)y
ff OLIVIA V  
NeWTOW-JOHN 058

9 B K

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE: We*b«r. »ter«o, enb 
lebto*. dinette *ei. Cell 267 2099 efter 3 
p.m
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Ann Worthy and Nathan 
Hart, both of Big ^rin g, 
have received their BS 
degrees from the school of 
Allied Health Sciences at 
Galveston. A story ap
pearing in Tuesday’s edition 
of the Herald, which 
originated in the school's 
public relations department, 
stated that the two had 
enrolled in the school.

Ann Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Worthy. 
Nathan is the son of Mr. and

Want Ads W ill 
Get RESULTS! 

’ HONE 263-7331

Mrs. Edward Hart.
Ann’s program of study 

was medical administration. 
Nathan was enrolled in 
Occupational Therapy.
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a R D  OF THANKS
THE FAM ILY of Mrs. Elile 
Mason wishes to express our 
sincere appreciation for the 
loving care and attention 
extended to her by Dr. 
Thomas and the nursing 
staff of Hall-Bennett. We 
would like to especially 
thank Brother Guy White, 
the pallbearers, the many 
who prepared food and 
servea, for the flowers and 
the comfort extended to the 
family during our time of 
grief — family and friends 
make it easier to bear.

Mr. A Mrs. Donald Mason 
Mr. k  Mrs. F.L. Sneed, Sr. 
Mr 4tMra.T.J. Mmon 
Mr. k  Mrs. B.D. Mason 
Mr. ft Mrs. Jim Morrii 
andgrawdchlhfcwn ^
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support pantyhose

$1.00 off
Suggested Retail $5.95
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